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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

ROMANS

I. The Epistles of St. Paul
generally, and that to the
Romans in particular. It is

a somewhat remarkable fact that so

large a part of the documents of

Christianity should be taken up
with a correspondence. The con-

tents of the Old Testament, hetero-

geneous as they are, correspond
more nearly to what we should

expect to find in a sacred volume.
A legislation such as that of Moses,

songs expressive of deep religious

feehng like the Psalms, impassioned
addresses like those of the prophets,
histories such as the continuous
series which trace the fortunes of

the Chosen People all these, we
should have thought, were the

natural vehicle for a religion. But
the composition of the New Testa-

ment is something more unique.
The foundation of Christianity is

laid in a narrative; but the first

and greatest development of Chris-

tian theology is not embodied in

narrative, not in any set and formal

treatise, not in liturgies, canons,
and works of devotion, but in a
collection of letters.

The causes of this peculiarity are

not far to seek. Christianity was
fche first great missionary religion.
It was the first to break the bonds
of race, and aim at embracing all

1

mankind. But this necessarily in-

volved a change in the mode in
which it was presented. The pro-
phet of the Old Testament, if he
had anything to communicate,
either appeared in person or sent

messengers to speak for him, by
word of mouth. The one excep-
tion of any religious significance is

a letter of Elijah to Jehoram in
2 Ohron. xxi. The narrow limits

of Palestine made direct personal
communication easy. But the case
was different when the Christian
Church came to consist of a number
of scattered posts, stretching from

Mesopotamia in the east to Rome,
or even Spam, in the far west. It
was only natural that the Apostle
by whom the greater number of
these communities had been founded
should seek to communicate with
them by letter. He was enabled to

do so by two things : first, the very
general diffusion of the Greek lan-

guage ; and, secondly, the remark-
able facilities of intercourse afforded

at this particular time. The whole
world was at peace, and held to-

gether by the organised rule of

imperial Rome. Piracy had been

put down. Commerce nourished
to an extraordinary and unpre-
cedented degree. In order to

find a parallel to the rapidity and
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ease of communication along the

whole coast of the Mediterranean
and the inland districts, intersected

as they were with a network of

military roads, we should have to

come down to the present century.
St. Paul was in the habit of travel-

ling surrounded by a group of more
intimate disciples, whom, as occa-

sion arose,he despatched to the seve-

ral churches that he had founded,
much as a general sends his aides-

de-oamp to different parts of a battle-

field
; or, without falling "back upon

those, he had often an opportunity
of sending by some chance traveller,
such as was probably Phebe, the

"bearer of the Epistle to the

Romans.
The whole of St. Paul's Epistles

bear traces of their origin. It is

just this occasional character which
makes them so peculiarly human.

They arose out of actual pressing
needs, and they are couched (most
of them, at least) in the vivid and
fervent language of one who takes

a deep and loving interest in the

persons to whom he is writing, as

well as in the subject that he is writ-

ing about. Precept and example,
doctrine and practice, theology and

ethics, 'are all mixed and blended

together. No religious books pre-
sent the same variety as the Chris-

tian, and that because they are in

the closest contact with actual life.

There is, however, as we might
naturally expect, a difference in the
balance of the two elements the

personal or epistolary element pro-

per on the one hand, and the doc-

trinal or didactic element on the

other. In some of the Epistles
the one, in others the other, pre-

ponderates. As types of the first

class, we might take the First,
and still more that noble and un-

surpassable Second Epistle to the

Corinthians, and the Epistle -to
the Philippians. At the head of
the second class would be placed the

Epistles to the Romans and to the

Ephesians.
It can hardly be a chance coin-

cidence that precisely in these two
Epistles there are certain MSS.
which omit the words of address
to the particular church. In the
course of the present Commentary
the reasons will be stated which
have led to the suggestion that the

Epistle was at an early period cir-

culated in a double form one that
in which we now have it, and the

other, -with the personal matter

excised, as a general treatise on.

Christian doctrine. In any case,
this character in it is marked : it

is the most .like a .theological trea-

tise of any of the New Testament

writings.
How are we to account for this ?

We shall be in a better position to

answer such a question when wo
have considered more particularly
the circumstances under which the

Epistle was written, the persons to

whom it was addressed, and the

object for which it was designed.

II. Time and Place of the
Epistle. And first, as to the time
and place of the Epistle. These
are fixed within very definite limits.

One set of allusions clearly points
to Corinth as the place from which
the Apostle is writing. In chap,
xvi. 23 he speaks.of -himself as the

guest of one "Gaius," and in I

Cor. i. 14, he says that he had bap-
tised none of the Corinthian Church
"but Crispus and Gaius." The
name was a common one; still

there would be a prima facie proba-

bility in the identification. In the

same verse (chap. xvi. 23), the

Apostle conveys a salutation from
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'Erastus, "the treasurer" '(" cham-

berlain," Authorised version) "of
the city," and in 2 Tim. iv. 20 we
are told that Erastus "abode in

Corinth," which would be natural
if Corinth was his home. These
indications are clenched by the com-

mendatory notice in chap. xvi. 1 of

Phebe, deaconess of the Church at

Cenchrea, to whose care it would
seem that the Epistle was entrusted.

Cenchrea was the port of Corinth.
From another set of allusions

(chap. xv. 25, 26) we gather that
at the- time at which he was writ-

ing, St. Paul was about to go up
to Jerusalem, bearing with him the
sums collected amongst the com-

paratively wealthy churches of

"Macedonia and Achaia" for the

poor Christians at Jerusalem. The
order in which the two names are
mentioned would quite fall in with
the assumption that it was from
Achaia of which province Corinth
was the capital that the Epistle
was written; and we should also

naturally infer that he had passed
through Macedonia on his way to

Corinth. We find, besides, the
intention expressly declared of

extending the journey, after his

visit to Jerusalem, to Rome (chap.
xv. 23 26). All this tallies exactly
with the statement in Acts xix. 21,
"After these things were ended

(i.e., the success of the Apostle's
preaching at Ephesus), Paul pur-
posed in the spirit, when he had
passed through Macedonia and
Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying,
After I have been there, I must
also see Borne." Such was his

programme; and that it was actu-

ally carried out appears from the
notices in Acts xx. 1 3, 22, xxi. 15.

In the first we find the Apostle
spending three months in Greece,
in the second he announces at

Miletus the destination of his

journey for Jerusalem, in the third

he actually arrives there. "We
learn, moreover, incidentally -from
his speech before Felix, in Acts
xxiv. 17, that the object of his

visit to Jerusalem was to bring
"alms and offerings." And there

are repeated allusions to a collection
,

for the same purpose in both the

Epistles to the Corinthians. (See
1 Cor. xvi. 3

;
2 Cor. viii. 1, 2

; ix.

1 et seq.)
The Epistle is thus placed, by

a remarkable convergence of evi-

dence, in that part of the Apostle's
third missionary journey which
was spent in Corinth. The journey
in question began at Antioch.
Thence the Apostle made his way
to Ephesus by a detour through
Galatia and Phrygia. At Ephesus
he stayed in all about three years,
and his' preaching was attended
with a success which roused the
heathen population against him.
The disturbance that ensued has-

tened him on his way to Mace-
donia. Through Macedonia he

passed westwards as far as Illyri-
cum (chap. xv. 19), and thence to

Greece, where he spent three
months.

It was at Corinth, then, during
these three months that the Epistle
was written. This would be, ac-

cording to the system of th& best

chronologists, in the spring of the

year A.D. 58. That the time of the

year was spring is fixed by the fact

that the Apostle had intended to

sail for Syria (Acts xx. 3), which
he would not have done during the
winter season. The navigation of

the Mediterranean was held to be
unsafe from October to the middle
of March. But the Apostle must
have left Corinth before the spring
was far advanced, as he had time,
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after passing through Macedonia
and coasting along the shore of

Asia Minor, to arrive at Jerusalem
for the Feast of Pentecost i.e., our
"Whitsuntide. "We shall not be far

wrong if we place the Epistle to-

wards the end of the month of

February.

III. Place of the Epistle
in relation to the rest of
St. Paul's Epistles. Three
other Epistles were written during
the same journey, the First and
Second to the Corinthians, and that

to the Galatians. The First Epistle
. to the Corinthians was written from

Ephesus during the spring of the

year preceding, A.D. 57. The
Second Epistle was written from
Macedonia in the autumn of the

same year. The Epistle to the

Galatians is less clearly dated. It

may possibly belong to the earlier

part of the three years' residence

at Ephesus, and it is assigned to

this time and place by the majority
of commentators. But when we
come to deal with that Epistle,
reasons will be given for preferring
another view, which places it rather

between the Second Epistle to the

Corinthians and that to the Romans.
"We should thus have the following
order :

1 Cor. Ephesus A.D. 57 Spring.
2 Cor. Macedonia 57 Autumn.

(Macedonia,

\

or perhaps
more pro- }.

ft ' Ob

bably
Greece )

Rom. i Corinth
J-

"

The Epistle to the Romans comes,
in any case, last in the group.

Passing to the wider relations oJ

the group to which the Epistle to

ihe Eomans belongs, to the rest of
ihe Apostle's writings, we shall see
ihat it comes second of the four

Larger groups. The order would be
this:

A. 1 & 2 Thess.

2nd Mis-

sionary

journey

A.D.

52

(end),
53

Im- I AD.
(Epistles o/J.

man m- I
* D '

thelmprison- P n-

[

62
>
63

ment) ^
ment

)

f

Interval ^

of free-

dom and
Second

Epistles') I Roman
Impri-

l sonment

A.D.

f66 68

IV. The Roman Church.
The next point to be determined
is the character of the Church to

which the Epistle was addressed.
And this we may do well to con-
sider from two points of view.

First, with reference to what may
be learned respecting it from ex-
ternal sources ; and, secondly, with
reference to the indications sup-

plied by the Epistle itself.

1. At Rome, as elsewhere, Chris-

tianity first took root among the
Jews. A large colony of this

people existed in Rome at the
Christian era. The foundation of

it had been laid by the captives
carried away by Pompey after the

taking of Jerusalem in B.C. 63. A
number of these were settled in
Rome. They attracted the favour-

able notice first of Julius Caesar,
and then still more of Augustus,
who assigned to them a special
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quarter beyond, i.e., on the right
bank of .the Tiber, and opposite to

the modern Jewish quarter, or

Ghetto, which lies between the

Capitol and the river. They were
allowed the free exercise of their

religion, and, as was always the

case where they were treated with

toleration, rapidly increased in
numbers. A Jewish embassy,
which came to Rome after the

death of Herod the Great, was able

to attach to itself as many as 8,000
Eoman Jews, who naturally would

represent only the more respectable

portion of the male, community.
This rapid progress received a check
under Tiberius, who, in A.D. 19,

probably at the instance of Sejanus,
obtained a decree of the Senate,

sending 4,000 Jews and Egyptians
to Sardinia on military service, and

forbidding the rest from the practice
of their religion on pain of expul-
sion from Italy. Josephus tells a
scandalous story to account for this,
but .the real reason may, very
possibly, have been the fear of

secret political machinations under
the disguise of religion. In the

latter part of his reign Tiberius

reversed this policy, and its effects

speedily disappeared. Under the
next emperor, Caligula, an embassy
of Alexandrine Jews, headed by
Philo, met with a rough reception ;

but this would seem to have been
more than counterbalancd by the

favour extended to Herod Agrippa
who stood high in influence a1

the Court. This astute politician
made use of his position to further
the accession of Claudius, and, as a

reward, not only was restored to

the dominions of his grandfather
Herod the Great, but also bbtainec

an extension of privileges for his

countrymen throughout the empire
Later in the reign of Claudius dis

lurbances arose among the Jews at

Rome, which seem to have been
connected with the first preaching
of Christianity, either through the
excitement of the Messianic expec-

ations, or through disputes between
ihe Jews and Christians. Suetonius

says that they took place at the

instigation
" of one Chrestus,"

which, for the heathen historian,
would be a not unnatural miscon-
struction. The result was a second
banishment of the Jews from Rome
(Acts xviii. 2). But this again
lannot have been really complete,
and the Jews who were banished
seem in many instances (such as

that of Aquila and Prisc&.) soon to

have returned. The effect of the

repressive measures might easily be

exaggerated. There is abundant
evidence to show that, at the time
St. Paul was writing, the Jewish

community at Rome was numerous
and flourishing, and its influence

upon Roman society was loudly

complained of alike by the

philosopher, the satirist, and the
historian.

The chronology of the foregoing
sketch may be thus exhibited :

Founding of the Jewish

community at Rome
by prisoners brought
from Jerusalem by
Pompey ... ... B.C. 63

Favourable position
underJulius Csesar B.C. 48 44
and Augustus B.C. 27 A.D. 14

Embassy to Rome after

the death of Herod... B.C. 4

First decree of banish-
ment under Tiberius A.D. 19

Philo's embassy to

Caligula ... - circa 40
Second decree of banish-

ment under Claudius
circa 49
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Return, of Aquila and
Prisca to Rome ... A.D. 57

Epistle to the Romans 58

According to the tradition which
is still in vogue among the modern

representatives of the Roman
Church, Christianity was planted
there by St. Peter in the year A.D.

41. St. Peter himself is said to

have held the episcopate for twenty-
five years. This tradition, how-

ever, only dates from the time of

Jerome (ob. A.D. 420), and is there-

fore much too late to he of any
value. It is contradicted "by the
whole tenor of St. Paul's Epistle,
which could hardly have failed to

contain some allusion to the

presence of a brother Apostle,

especially when we consider the

express declaration of St. Paul that

he was careful not to
" build upon

another man's foundation.
1 ' Be-

sides, a distinct alibi can be proved
by the comparison of Acts xv. with
Gal. ii. 1 9, which shows that, at

the time of the Apostolic Council
in A.D. 52, not only was Peter at

Jerusalem, but Jerusalem had been

up to that time his head-quarters.
He is still the Apostle of the

circumcision, and a pillar of the

mother church. At a later period
he is found, not at Rome, but at

Antioch.
It is more probable that the

germs of Christianity were carried

back to Rome by the "
strangers

"

(Acts ii. 10) whom we find in

Jerusalem at the Feast of Pente-

cost, i.e., Jews resident in Rome
who had come up for the purpose
of attending the feast. The rudi-

ments of Christian teaching brought
back by these would soon be

developed in the constant inter-

course which took place between
Rome and the provinces. The fact

that, in the list of salutations at

the end of the Epistle, so many are

mentioned who were not native

Romans, but had been already
under the personal influence of St.

Paul, would readily account for the
advanced knowledge of Christianity
that the Apostle assumes among
them.

2. Turning nowmore exclusively
to the Epistle itself, what are we
to gather from it in regard to the
Church to which the Apostle is

writing ? The main question to be
decided is the proportion in which
the two great constituent elements
of the- primitive Christian Church
were mixed and combined in it.

"Was the Church at Rome, in a

preponderating degree, Jewish or

Gentile ? The answer to this

question usually gives throughout
the apostolic times the best clue to

the doctrinal bearings and general
character of any Christian com-

munity.
We find throughout the Epistle

an easy interchange of address,
first pointed, as it were, towards

Gentiles, and then towards Jews.
In one place (chap. xi. 13) the

Apostle says in, so many words,
" I

speak to you Gentiles." In another

place (chap. vii. 1) he says as ex-

pressly,
" I speak to them that

know the law," and in proof that
this is not merely an external

knowledge, he evidently in chap,
iii. 19 is appealing to an authority
which he knows that his readers
will recognise.

" What things
soever the law saith, it saith to

them that are under the law."

Accordingly we find, that though
the Apostle begins his Epistle

by addressing the Romans as a
Gentile Church (chap. i. 6, 13), and

although the first section of the

proof of his great thesis, the uni-
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versal need and offer of salvation,
bears specially upon the Gentiles,
he very soon passes from their case

to that of the Jews. Chap. ii. con-

tains a direct expostulation with
the one, just as chap. i. had con-

tained a condemnation of the other.

Nor is it only a rhetorical artifice

that in the section chap. ii. 17 24

the Jew is addressed throughout in

the second person. The Apostle
evidently had actual Jews before
his mind. In like manner, the long
parenthetical discussion of the
claims and fall of Israel in chaps,
ix. xi. is clearly intended to be

double-edged. It has a two-fold

application at once to Jew and
Gentile. On the one hand it is

intended as an apology for the

justice of the divine dealings
addressed to the Jew, and on the
other hand it contains a warning
addressed to the Gentile. If stress

is laid upon the calling of the

Gentiles, it is to provoke the Jews
"to emulation." If stress is laid

upon the rejection of the Jews, it

is in order that the Gentiles may
not " be high minded, but fear."

The whole phenomena of the.

Epistle, then, point to the conclu-

sion that the Church for which it

was destined consisted in almost

equal proportions of converts from
Judaism and from heathenism

;
and

the easy transitions by which the

Apostle turns from the one to the
other seem to show that there was
no sharp and hard antagonism
between them. The Epistle is

written as if both might form part
of the audience that would hear it

read. The Church at Home was
divided as yet by no burning
questions. The Apostle did not
think it necessary to speak strongly
on the subject of circumcision on
the one hand, or of laxity and

immorality on the other. The
differences that existed were of a

much milder kind. The "
strong

"

and " weak brethren," whose
mutual difficulties are weighed so

judiciously in chap, xiv., are not

by any means a synonym for Jew
or Gentile, though there would

naturally be a tendency in parties
to divide according to their origin.
The asceticism and observance of

days alluded to were not common
characteristics of Judaism, but

belonged .especially to the sect of

the Essenes. Nor does it seem
that the divisions to which they
gave rise extended beyond a greater
or less degree of scrupulousness or

liberality.
The inferences that we have thus

been led to draw receive support
from an analysis of a different kind.
Much light is thrown upon the com-

position of the Chvirch by the list

of names of the persons selected for

salutation in the last chapter of the

Epistle. These will be found more

fully discussed in the Notes, but in
the meantime we may so far sum
up the results as to say that they
point clearly to a mixture of nation-
alities. The one named Mary (=
Miriam) is exclusively Jewish;
Apelles is, if not exclusively, at

least typically so. But besides these,

Aquila and Prisca, Andronicus and
Junia (or Junias), and Herodian,
must have been Jews. As Aristo-

bulus was a Jew, and the Jews
generally hung much together, it

is probable that the household of
Aristobulus would be mostly Jews
also. Urban and Ampliatus (the
true reading for Amplias) are

genuine Latin names. Julia would
be . a dependent on the imperial
household, of what nationality is

uncertain. The rest of the names
are Greek, which tallies with the



fact that the literature of theRoman
Church was Greek, and there are

other evidences that the Church
tore a general Greek character up
to the middle of the second century.
A detailed comparison of the names
with those which have come down
to us in mortuaryand other inscrip-
tions, seems to show that their

owners belonged for the most part
to the lower section of society

petty tradesmen, and officers, or

slaves. There is reason to think
that the gospel had already found
a footing among the slaves and
freed-men of the court, who formed
a prominent body in the Church
some four years later, when St. Paul
sent greetings to the Philippians
"
chiefly

" from them " of Caesar's

household" (Phil. iv. 20).
We may picture to ourselves the

Eoman Church as originating in

the Jewish synagogues, as gradually
attracting converts from the lower
orders with which the Jews would
come mostly in contact, as thus

entering the household of the

emperor himself, and, at the time
when St. Paul was writing, con-

stantly gaining ground among the
Gentile community. As yet, how-

ever, the two great divisions of Jew
and Gentile exist side by side in
amicable relations, and with differ-

ences hardly greater than would at

this day be found in the opposite
views of a body professing the
same creed.

V. General Character ofthe
Epistle to the Romans. We
have, then, two kinds of data, which

may help us to understand the gene-
ral character of the Epistle. We
know that it was written at the
same time as the Epistles to the
Corinthians and Galatians, and we
know that it was written to a

8

Church composed partly of Jewish
and partly of Gentile converts with
no very pronounced antagonism
between them. In these facts we
may seek the explanation of the

question that was raised at starting
the question how it was that the

Epistle to the Eomans comes to be
so much of a comprehensive theo-

logical treatise.

It was addressed at once to Jews
and Gentiles. There was, there-

fore, nothing to disturb the even
balance of the Apostle's teaching.
For once, at least, he found himself

able to dilate with equal fulness

upon both sides of his great theme.
His own mind was naturally ele-

vated above controversy. He had
worked out a system for himself,

which, though its main elements
were drawn from the Old Testa-

ment, yet transcended the narrow
limits of Judaism. His philoso-

phy of things was one in which
Jew and Gentile alike had their

place, and each received justice, but
not more than justice. Hitherto his

desire to hold the equilibrium be-

tweenthe parties had beenthwarted.
He wrote to the Corinthians, but
his letter had been prompted by an
outbreak of Gentile licence, in the
face of which it would have been
unseasonable to insist on the relaxa-

tion of the Mosaic law. He wrote
to the Galatians, but then it was
with indignation roused by Jewish

bigotry. In each case a one-sided

treatment of Christian doctrine was

necessary. It was as necessary as

it is for a physician to apply local

remedies to a local sore.

In the Eoman Church the neces-

sity existed in a much less degree.

Nor, even if it had existed, would
the Apostle have felt it as strongly.
The character of the Church was

only known to him bv report. He
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had not the same vivid personal
impressions in respect to it as he
had of the Churches of Corinth and
Galatia.

In these Epistles the strong per-
sonal feelings of the Apostle and
his vivid realisation of the circum-
stances with reference to which he
is writing, come out in almost

every line. "I write not these

things to shame you, but as my
heloved sons I warn you."

" Now
some are puffed up, as though I
would not come to you. But I will

come to you shortly if the Lord
will, and will know, not the speech
of them that are puffed up, hut the

nrer." " I verily, as absent in

y, hut present in spirit, have

judged already, as though I were

present, concerning him that hath
so done the deed . . . ." " Out of

much afflictionand anguish of heart

I wrote unto you with many tears ;

not that ye should he grieved, but
that ye might know the love which
I have more abundantly unto you.
But if any hath caused grief, he
hath not grieved me but in part:
that I may not overcharge you all."
" Ye are our epistle, written in our

hearts, known and read of all men
. . . ." "Ye know how through
the infirmity of the flesh I preached
the gospel unto you at the first.

And my temptation which was in

my flesh ye despised not, nor re-

jected ; but received me as an angel
of God, even as Christ Jesus ....
I bear you record, that if it had been
possible, ye would have plucked out

your own eyes, and have given them
to me."
These disturbing influences were

wanting in the case of the Romans.
If the Epistle loses somewhat in the

intensity of its personal appeals, it

gains in breadth and comprehen-
siveness. It is the most abstract of

all the Epistles. It is not a special
doctrine for special circumstances,
but Christiantheologyinits broadest
sense. A double set of reasons com-
bined to produce this. Not only
the nature of the Apostle's relation

to the Church at Home and the
character of that Church, but also

the 'condition of his own mind at

the time of writing. He was writ-

ing from Corinth, and just after

he had despatched a letter to

Galatia. An extreme upon one
side balanced an extreme upon the
other. Jew .and Gentile were

present to the mind of the Apostle
in equal degree. At last he was
able to express his thoughts in
their own natural proportions. His
mind was in its true philosophical
attitude, and the result is the great
philosophical Epistle, which was
most appropriately addressed to
the capital of the civilised world.

VI. Contents and Analysis
of the Epistle. The Epistle
represents, then, the most mature
result of the Apostle's reflection at

this period of Ms life. It gathers
up and presents in a connected form
the scattered thoughts of the earlier

Epistles.
The key to the theology of the

apostolic age is its relation to the
Messianic expectation among the
Jews. The central point in the

teaching of the Apostles is the fact

that with the coming of Christ was
inaugurated the Messianic reign.
It was the universal teaching of

the Jewish doctors a teaching fully
adopted and endorsed by the

Apostles that this reign was to
be characterised by righteousness.
But righteousness was just what
the whole world, Jew and Gentile

alike, had signally failed to obtain.

The Mosaic law had indeed held
9
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up the ideal of righteousness before

those who were subject to it, hut it

remained an ideal, utterly unful-

filled. Left merely to his own
powers, threatened with punish-
ment if he failed, hut with no help
or encouragement to enable him to

succeed, the Jew found in the Law
a hard task-master, the only effect

of which was to "
multiply trans-

gressions
"

i.e., to provoke to sin

and to increase its guilt. Chris-

tianity, on the other hand, does
what the Law failed to do

;
it

induces a state of righteousness in

the believer, and opens out to him
the blessedness and salvation which
the Messiah came to bring.
The means by which this state

of righteousness is brought about
is naturally that by which the be-

liever obtains admission into the

Messianickingdom in otherwords,
Faith. Righteousness is the Mes-
sianic conditionj Faith is the Mes-
sianic conviction. But by Faith is

meant, not merely an acceptance of

the Messiahship of JesuSj but that

intense and loving adhesion which
such acceptance inspired, and which
the life and death of Jesus were

eminently qualified to call out.

Faith opens out a new road of ac-

cess to the divine favour. This
was no longer to be sought only
by the painful and laborious nay,

impossible, way of a fulfilment of

the divine commands. The favour
of God, and admission into the

Messianic kingdom, was promised
to all who with a true and heartfelt

devotion took the Messiah for their

king. Of such it was not asked
whether they had actually fulfilled

the Law in their own persons ;

their faith was imputed to them for
righteousness i.e., taken in lieu of

it, as the condition which would

exempt them from the wrath and

obtain for them the favour of

God.
That which gave to faith this

peculiar efficacy was the fact that

Jesus, the Messiah, towards whom
it was directed, by His sacrificial

death had propitiated the anger
which God could not but feel

against sin, and set free the hither-

to obstructed current of divine

love. Henceforth the anger of

God could not rest upon the fol-

lowers of the Messiah, by virtuo
of that which the Messiah Him-
self had done.

But the faith of the Christian
was no merely passive principle.
Such an ardour of devotion must
needs gain strength by its own
exercise. It became by' degrees a
moral lever by which the righteous-
ness, at first imputed, was made
more and more real. It placed the

believer in so close a relation to

Christ as could hardly be de-

scribed by any word short of union
itself. And union with One so

holy as Christ was could not fail to

have the most powerful effect upon
him-who entered into it. It brought
him into a new sphere entirely dif-

ferent from that of the Law.
Henceforth the Law was nothing
to him. But the end for which the
Law existed was accomplished in
another way. By union with Christ

he became dead to sin. He entered

upon a new service and a new state

a state of righteousness, which
the indwelling Spirit of Christ (i.e.,

the closest conceivable influence

of the Spirit of Christ upon the

soul) enabled him to maintain.
The old bondage of the flesh was
broken. The lawless appetites and
desires engendered by the body
were annihilated by the presence
of a deeper and stronger emotion,
fanned and cherished by the inter-

10
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yention of a power higher than
that of man.

Such, at least, was the Christian's

ideal, which he was pledged to aim
at, even if he failed to reach it.

And the presence of the Divine

Spirit within frfm was something
more than the guarantee of a
moral life here on earth; it was
the earnest of an existence still

more glorious in the future. The
Christian, by his adhesion to Christ,
the Messiah, was brought within
the range of an order of things in

which not he alone, but all creation,
was to share, and which was des-

tined to expand into as yet dimly
anticipated perfection. As faith is

the faculty which the Christian is

called upon to exercise in the

present, so Hope is that by which
he looks forward to the future.

He finds the assurance of his ulti-

mate triumph in the unconquerable
and inalienable love of Christ.

One objection might naturally be
raised to this exposition of the

Christian's privileges. What re-

lation did they bear to another set

of privileges the ancient privi-

leges of the chosen people, Israel ?

At first sight it seemed as if the

throwing open of the Messianic

kingdom to faith only, and there-

fore to Gentiles equally with Jews,
was a violation of the Old Cove-
nant. To this objection there were
several answers. Even if there had
been some further act of choice on
the part of God, involving a re-

jection of Israel, His absolute

power of choosing one and refus-

ing another was not to be ques-
tioned. But really the promise was
not made to the whole of Israel,
but only to such as should comply
with the condition of faith. All
Israel did not do this. Nor was all

Israel rejected. If a part of Israel

was rejected, it was only with the
beneficent purpose of bringing in

the Gentiles. In the end Israel,

too, will be restored.

The privileges of the Christian
are naturally connected with his

duties, and these, as we should

expect, the Apostle insists upon in

considerable detail. The two points
that seem to have a special refer-

ence to the condition of the Roman
Christians are : First, the incul-

cation of obedience to the civil

power. This would seem to allude

to the disturbances which had led

to the expulsion of the Jews from
Rome ^Judceos assidue tumultuantes

Roma expulit" Suetonius). The
second point is the stress that is

laid upon the duty of toleration on
the part of the more liberal mem-
bers of the Church towards those
who showed a greater scrupulosity
in ceremonial observances, espe-

cially those connected with dis-

tinctions of meats and drinks.
This may, however, have been

suggested less by anything that
the Apostle knew to have hap-
pened in the Church at Home, than

by his recent experiences of the
Churches of Corinth and Galatia,
and the possibility that similar

dangers might arise at Rome.
The analysis of the Epistle,which

follows is intended to give the
reader a clearer conception of its

contents, and must not always be
taken to represent a conscious
division of his subject in the

Apostle's mind. This is especially
the case with the two headings that
are printed in italics. The course
of his thought happens to lead the

Apostle, in the first instance, to

deal with the application of the
Christian scheme to the individual ;

and, in the second, to its applica-
tion to the great question of Jew

11
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and .Gentile, but this is rather

accidentally 'than because such a
distinction entered into his plan.
The headings are inserted ashelping
to bring out a point which really

exists, and which is, perhaps, of

more importance to the reader, who
looks upon the Epistle as a theo-

logical treatise,than itwas originally
to its author.

A TREATISE ON THE CHRISTIAN
SCHEMEAS ADIVINELY-APPOINTED
MEANS POR PRODUCING RIGH-
TEOUSNESS IN MAN, AND so

REALISING THE MESSIANIC
REIGN.

I. Introduction (i. 1 15).

a. The apostolic salutation
(i.

1-7).
b. St. Paul and the Roman

Church
(i. 815).

II. Doctrinal.

a. THE GREAT THESIS.
Righteousness by Faith (i.

16, 17).
Proof

Righteousness not hitherto
attained either by Gen-
tiles (i. 1832) or by
Jews (ii. 129).

Parenthetic answer to

objections (iii.
1

8).

Confirmatory proo:
from Scripture (iii

920).

b. THE GREAT THESIS RE
PEATED AND EXPANDED.

Righteousness by Faith
Thepropitiatorydeath
of Christ (iii.

21

26V
(1) This righteousness is

open to Jew and Gen

tile alike,andexcludes

boasting (iii. 27 31).

(2) Proof from Scripture
Abraham (iv. 1 5,

925).
David (iv. 6 9).

(3) First. Climax. Blissful

effects of . righteous-
ness, by faith (v. 1

ii).

y
: :

(4) The first and the second
Adam (v. 1219).

Abundance of sin and
of grace (v. 20 vi. 1).

c. The Christian Scheme in its

Application to the Indivi-

dual.

(1) Progressive righteous-
ness in the Christian.

Death to sin, through
union with Christ (vi.

'i 14). :"..

(2) The Christian's release

(vi. 15 vii. 25).
a. Its true nature (vi.

1523). ; ;

)8. Illustration from the

marriage bond (vii.

1-6).
7. The inward . struggle

and victory (vii. 7

25).

(3) Second Climax (viii. 1

39).
a. The Flesh and the

Spirit (viii. 113).
. The adoption of sons

(viii. 1417).
7. Creation's yearning

(viii. 1725).
S. The Spirit's inter-

cession (viii. 26

27).
e. Happy career of the

Christian (viii. 28

30).
. Triumphant close

(viii. 3139).
12
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x

A. The Christian Scheme in its

world-wide significance and

bearing.
- Israel's'rejeetion (ix., x., xi.).

A saddening thought (ix. 1

-5).:
a. Justice of the rejection.

The promise was not
made to all Israel

indiscriminately, but
confined to the chosen
seed (ix. 6 13).

Absoluteness of God's
. choice, which is not

to be questioned by
man (ix. 1423).

j8. Cause of the rejection.
'

> Self-soughtrighteous-
ness contrasted with

righteousness by faith

in Christ (x. 113).
.The gospel preached

and believed (x. 14

?!) .

y. Mitigating considera-

tions (xi. 136).
(i.) Not all Israel fell

(xi. 110).
(ii.) Special purpose of

the fall (xi. 11

24).
The engrafted and

original olive
branches (xi. 17

26).
'

(iii.) Prospect .of final

restoration (xi.

25-29).
Third Climax. Be-

neficent results

of seeming seve-

rity (xi. 3032).
Doxology (xi. 33

36).

Ill Practical and Horta-
tory."

a. The Christian sacrifice

(xii. I, 2).

b. The Christian as a mem-
ber of the Church (xii.

38).
e. The Christian in his rela-

'tion to others (xii. 9

21). ;
The Christian's vengeance

(xii. 1921). -.

d. Church and State (xiii.

1-7). :

e. The Christian's one debt ;

the law of love (xiii.

810).
The day approaching (xiii.

1114).
/. Toleration : . the strong

and the - weak' (xiv.
1-xv. 3).'

'-
'

- - ':

g. Unity of Jew and' Gentile

(xv. 413).

IV. "Valedictory.
0. Personal explanations.

Motive of the Epistle.

Purposed visit to Home
(xv. 1423).

b. Greetings to various per-
sons (xvi. 116).

A warning (xvi. 17 20).

Postscript by the Apostle's

companions and amanu-
ensis (xvi. 2123).

Benediction and doxology
(xvi. 2427).

VII. Style The style of St.

Paul's Epistles varies considerably,

according to the date at which they
were written. A highly-strung and
nervous temperament like his would

naturally vary with circumstances.

His life was excessively wearing.
We have only to read a catalogue
like that in 2 Cor. xi. 2328, to

see the enormous strain to which he
was exposed. The list of bodily
hardships and sufferings is almost

unparalleled, and his own Epistlea
show what the "care of all the

13
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churches " must have been to him.
Hence it is not unnatural that in

the later Epistles we should trace a
certain loss of vitality. The style
is more depressed and formal, and
less buoyant and spontaneous. The
period at which the Epistle to the
Romanswas written was, on the con-

trary, that at which the Apostle's

physical power was at the highest.
All through the two Epistles to the

Corinthians, the Galatians, and the

Romans, there is the greatest energy
and force of diction. This gains,

perhaps, from the fact that all these

Epistles were written from dicta-

tion. The name of the amanuensis
in the case of the Epistle to the

Romans, as we gather from chap,
xvi. 22, was Tertius. In some of

the later Epistles it is possible that

the turn of phrase was left more
to the amanuensis, but the earlier

group of Epistles bears all the ap-

pearance of having been taken down
just as the Apostle spoke. Hence
the broken and disjointed form of

some of the sentences, beginning
with one construction and ending
with another, as in chaps, ii. 5 10,
iii. 2126, v. 1214, ix. 2224.
A pointed instance would be (if the

view taken in this Commentary is

correct) chap. vii. 21. Hence, also,

the insertion of long parentheses, in-

terrupting the sense, as in chap. ii.

13 15, and of digressions such as

chap. iii. 3 8. Hence, lastly, the

rapid and vehement cut and thrust

of indignant questioning as in chaps,
ii. 21 23, ix. 19 21, or impetuous
challenge as in chap. viii. 31 35.

The plain and direct style of the

Apostle is well exemplified in the

practical and hortatory chaps, xii.

xv. On the other hand, the

more involved and elaborate style
of the later Epistles finds a paral-
lel in the opening and closing

paragraphs, chaps! i. 1 7, xvi.

2527.

VIiI. External Evidence
of the Q-enuineness of the
Epistle. It is hardly necessary
to collect external evidence to the

genuineness of the Epistle, as it

bears upon itself the most indisput-
able marks of originality. As a
matter of fact it has not 'been dis-

puted by any critic of the slightest

importance. The external evidences

are, however, abundant. Before
the first century is out there is a
clear allusion to the language of

the Epistle in the letter of Cle-

ment of Rome to the Corinthians

(A.D. 95). This writer entreats

the Corinthian Christians to cast
off from themselves "

all un-

righteousness and iniquity, cove-

totisness, strifes, malignities, and
deceits, whisperings and backbitings,
hatred of God, pride, arrogance, vain-

glory, and inhospitality," on the

ground that "they that do these

things are hateful to God ;
and not

only they that do them, but they also

that consent to them" The words
in italics, many of them, markedly
peculiar, are taken from the passage
Rom. i. 29 32. In another place
( 46) in the same letter occurs the

phrase, "We are members of one

another," which recalls Rom. xii. 5.

Other allusions that have been
found in the Epistle are perhaps
less certain. In the first quarter
of the next century allusions to the

Epistle are alleged from the letters

of Ignatius and Polycarp. The
first of these are, perhaps, them-
selves of too doubtful authenticity
to be claimed very strongly in evi-

dence. The Epistle to, Polycarp,
itself well guaranteed, presents an
exact repetition of the phrase,

" we
must all stand before the judgment-
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seat of Christ ;

"
adding, "and each

one must give an account of him-
self." (Comp. Kom. xiv. 10, 12.)
The Gnostic writers appealed to the

passages,
" He who raised up Christ

from the dead shall also quicken
your mortal bodies" (Eom.viii. 11),
and " sin reigned from Adam to

Moses" (Rom. v. 13, 14), in support
of their own peculiar views ; but it

is somewhat doubtful whether the

fragments qtioted by Hippolytus in

which those allusions occur are

really to be referred to the founders
of the respective sects, Basilides

(circ. A.D. 125) and Valentinus

(circ. A.D. 140), or to their followers.

The date, therefore, of this evidence
is uncertain. So also is that derived

from the Epistle to Diognetus which
is commonly placed at about A.D.

170. Justin Martyr (ob. A.D. 148)
seems pretty clearly to have made
use of the Epistle, for he quotes
precisely the same series of Old
Testament passages as is quoted in

Rom. iv. 1117, in the same order,
and in the same way as if they
were one connected passage. In
the last quarter of the second cen-

tury, as Christian literature be-
comes more copious, the references

to the Epistle become more express
.and definite. The letter of the
Churches of Yienna and Lyons to

that at Rome (A.D. 177) contains an
exact verbal coincidence with Rom.
viii. 18 ("I reckon that the suf-

ferings of this present time," &c.).
In TheopMLus of Antioch (A.D. 181)
there are unmistakable paraphrases
of Rom. ii. 6 9, and of Rom. xiii.

7, 8. Irenseus, writing about A.D.

185, quotes the Epistle directly by
name. "aChis very construction
St. Paul pm; upon it, writing to the

Romans, '^aul an Apostle of Jesus

Christ,' &c.
;
and again, writing to

the Romans concerning Israel, he

says,
' whose are the fathers,'" &c.

Irenseus also quotes expressly Rom.
v. 17 :

" And in agreement with
these St. Paul, too, addressing the

Romans, says :
' Much more they

who receive abundance of grace
and righteousness unto life, shall

reign through One, Jesus Christ."'

Besides these, there are other long
quotations, which are the more to

be remarked, as they show in some
cases the presence of readings in

the Codex used by Irenseus, which,
though supported by other authori-

ties, are certainly false, and there-

fore show that they have already a

long history behind them. There
are equally express and direct quo-
tations in Clement of Alexandria

(nourished A.D. 185211) and Ter-
tullian (flourished A.D. 198 210).
The Epistle to the Romans is also

contained in the Muratorian Frag-
ment on the canon circ. A.D. 170.

From this point onwards the pro-
duction of further evidence is su-

perfluous. The main, points to

notice in what has been given are
that the existence of the Epistle is

proved incontestably by Clement of

Rome as early as A.D. 95, and that
it was attributed to St. Paul by
Irenseus in A.D. 185, or some fifteen

years earlier by the Muratorian

Fragment.

[Of the many Commentaries on
this Epistle most use has been

made, in the Notes which follow, of

those of Meyer and Dr. Vaughan.
The scholarly tact of the English
commentator might, perhaps, have
been allowed to correct, even more
often than has been the case, the

rigorous science of the German. Dr.

Vaughan's carefully assorted re-

ferences have also been of much
service. Special attention has boen

paid to all that has been written

15
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on this Epistle, either directly or in-

cidentally, by Dr. Lightfoot. The
Notes themselves are not given
to the world with any satisfac-

tion. The writer would have been

glad to devote to them more
time than the exigencies of pub-
lication and the pressure of other

work would allow. His most ma-
ture thoughts upon the connection
between the several parts of the
doctrinal teaching of the Epistle
will be found in the section of the
Introduction which deals with this

subject, and in the Excursus at

the end.]



THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE

BOMANS.
CHAPTER I. Paul,

Chap. i. i-r.
servant of

The apostolic Jesus Christ,
salutation.

called to fc
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scriptures,) concerning
his Son Jesus Christ our

Lord, which was made of

the seed of David accord-
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the resurrection from the

dead :
C5)

by whom we have
received grace and apostle-

ship, for obedience to the

metaphorical language such as this.

The junction of the human and
divine must necessarily evade exact

definition, and to carry such defini-

tion too far would be to misrepre-
sent the meaning of the Apostle.
We may compare with this passage
1 Tim. iii. 16,

" God (rather, Who)
was manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit;" or St. Peter's

phrase,
" Put to death in the flesh,

hut quickened by the Spirit"
rather, in the spirit, as the seat of

that divinity by virtue of which
He overcame death (1 Pet. iii.

18)'

The particular act in which the

Sonship of Christ was most con-

spicuously ratified and confirmed
was His resurrection from the dead.

It was ratified by His resurrection,
as a manifestation of transcendent
and divine power. (Oomp. Acts ii.

24 et seq. ; xvii. 31 ; Rom. iv. 24.)
It should be observed that this

antithesis between the human and
divine nature in Christ is not here
intended to carry with it any dis-

paragement of the former. Rather
the Apostle wishes to bring out the

completeness and fulness of the dig-

nity of Christ, as exhibited oh both
ita sides. He is at once the Jewish
Messiah (and with the Jewish sec-

tion of the Church at Rome this

fact would carry great weight) and
the Son of God.

By the resurrection from
the dead. Strictly, by the resur-

rection of the dead. There is a

slight distinction to be observed
between the two phrases. It is not

"by Sis resurrection from the

dead," but in an abstract and

general sense,
"
by the resurrection

of the dead "
by that resurrection

of which Christ was the firstfruits.

t5) ThroughHim throughChrist
the Son he, Paul, had received his
own special endowment and com-
mission to bring over the Gentiles
into that state of loyal and dutiful

submission which has its root in
faith

;
all which would tend to the

glory of His name.

"We have received. The
Apostle means himself alone, but
the plural is used (as frequently in

Greek) with delicate tact, so as to
avoid an appearance of egotism or

assumption.
Grace and apostleship.

Grace is here divine favour mani-
fested in various ways, but espe-

cially in his conversion. St. Au-
gustine notes that grace is common
to the Apostle with all believers

his apostleship is something special
and peculiar ; yet apostleship is an
instance, or case, of grace. Origen
distinguishes between the two
"
grace for the endurance of labours,

apostleship for authority in preach-
ing ;

" but both terms are perhaps
somewhat wider than this. Apostle-
ship includes all those privileges
which St. Paul possessed as an

Apostle; grace is all those privi-

leges that he possessed as a Chris-

tian. At the same time, in either

case the meaning tends in the
direction of that particular object
which is expressed in the next
clause. The light in which the

Apostle valued most the gifts that
had been bestowed upon him, was
inasmuch as they enabled him to

preach the gospel to the Gentiles.

For obedience to the faith
19
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faith l
among all nations,

for his name :
*

among

whom are ye also the

o//k. called of Jesus Christ: (7) to

1 Or, to
the obe-

among all nations. Literally,
for (to produce) obedience of faith

(the obedience which springs from

faith) among all the Gentiles.

Faith is not here equivalent to

"the faith" a positive body of

doctrine received andbelieved but,
in its strict sense, that active habit
and attitude of mind by which the
Christian shows his devotion and

loyalty to Christ, and his total de-

pendence on Him (Gal. ii. 19).
For Ms name ForHis name's

sake. "His," i.e., Christ's. The
whole of that divine economy of

which St. Paul himself forms part,
tends to the glory of Christ. The

Apostle's call to his office, his

special endowment for his ministry,
the success of his preaching among
the Gentiles, as they proceed from

Christ, so also have for their object
the extension of His kingdom.

(
6
) Among whom are ye

also. It is, perhaps, best not to

put a comma at " also." Among
these Gentile churches, to which
I am specially commissioned, you
Romans too are called to the same
obedience of faith, and therefore 1
have the more right to address you.

Called of Jesus Christ i.e.,

not "called by Jesus Christ," but
" called and so belonging to Jesus

Christ," "your Master's own elect

ones." (Comp. LXX., 1 Kings
i. 41, where the words "

guests of

Adonijah
"
are in the Greek " called

of Adonijah.")
(
7

) In Home. It is to be ob-

served that one MS. of some im-

portance, the Codex Boernerianus,
omits these words. The same MS.,
with some others, alters the next

phrase,
" beloved of God," to " in

the love of God," thus substituting
forthe special address to the Romans
a, general address to all " who are
in the love of God." Traces of a
similar reading appear to be found
in the two earliest commentators
on the Epistle, Origen (ob. A.D. 253)
and the Ambrosian Hilary (A.D.

366384). The Codex Boerneri-
anus also omits the words "at
Rome " in verse 1 5, while at the
end of the Epistle it interposes a

blank space between chaps, xiv.

and xv. These peculiarities give
some support to the theory that the

Epistle to the Romans was circu-

lated, most probably with the sanc-

tion of the Apostle himself, in the

form of a general treatise, with the

personal matter eliminated. This

theory will be found more fully
discussed in the Notes on the last

two chapters.
Beloved of God, Reconciled

to God through the death of His

Son, and therefore with the barriei

that separated you from His love

removed.
Called to be saints Conse-

crated or set apart by His OWE

special summons, brought within

the sphere and range of the holj
life.

These epithets, high-sounding at

they are, if applied by a modem
writer to a modern church, would
seem to be ^discriminating or con-

ventional, but as coming from St
Paul they have not yet lost thei
freshness and reality. They cor.

respond to no actual condition o:

things, but to that ideal conditioi

in which all Christians, by th<

mere fact of their being Christians

are supposed to be. They ar<

20
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all that be in Rome, be-

loved of God, called to be

saints : Grace to you and

peace from God our Father,
and the Lord Jesus Christ.

m
First, I thank my God

throughJesus ,. .',,-
. . Chap. i. 815.

Christ tor yOU St. Paul and the

all, that your
^man Church.

faith is spoken of through-

members of the new Messianic

kingdom, and share in all its privi-

leges. The Apostle will not let

them forget this, but holds it up
before them as a mirror to convict
them, if they are unfaithful.

Grace . . . and peace May
God and Christ look favourably
upon you, and may you enjoy, as

the result of that favour, the peace
and composure of mind which is

the proper attribute ofthe Christian.

The terms "grace" and "peace
1 '

nearly correspond to two ordinary
forms of Jewish salutation, the first

of which has also something of a

counterpart among the Greeks and
Romans. But here, as elsewhere,
the Apostle has given to them a

heightened and deepened Christian

signification. Grace is the pecu-
liar state of favour with God and

Christ, into which the sincere

Christian is admitted. Peace is

the state of mind resulting from the
sense of that favour.

' ' The joy Thy favow gives
Let me again, obtain."

(8i7) The Apostle congratulates
the Eomans on the good report of
them that he had heard. He had
long and earnestly desired to visit

them in person. Yes, even in Eome
he must preach the gospel of which
he is not ashamed, but proud. It is

fraught with nothing less than sal-

vation itself alike to Jew and Gen-
tile. In it is revealed that great
plan or scheme of God by which
man is made just before Him.

To the modern reader who does

not make an effort to enter into the
mind of the Apostle, the language
of these verses may seem too high-
pitched for the occasion. It is not

easy to realise the intensity with
which St. Paul felt on what in. any
degree, however small, affected the

spiritual life of those who acknow-

ledged the same Master that he did.

He had few of those petty distrac-

tions that we have. The whole
force of his rich and impressible
nature was concentrated upon this

one subject; and his expressions
reflect the state of tension in
which he felt himself to be. Thus
it is that they take a solemnity
and earnestness to which an or-

dinary correspondence would not
attain.

8
) I thankmy God through

Jesus Christ. How can the

Apostle be said to thankGod through
Jesus Christ ? Christ is, as it were,
the medium through whom God
has been brought into close relation
to man. Hence all intercourse
between God and man is repre-
sented as passing through Him.
He is not only the divine Logos by
whom God is revealed to man, but
He is also the Head of humanity
by whom the tribute of thanks and
praise is offered to God.

Throughout the -whole
"World. A hyperbole, which is

the more natural as the Apostle is

speaking of Rome, the centre and
metropolis of the world as he knew
it.
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out the whole world. (9)For
God is my witness, whom
I serve with my spirit

1 in

the gospel of his Son, that

without ceasing I make
mention of you always in



to Visit ROMANS, I. them.

to see . you, that I may
impart unto you some

spiritual gift, to the end

ye may be established;
<w that is, that I may be
comforted together with

1 Or, -in

you. you
1
by the mutual faith

both of you and me.
03)

]sj"ow I would not have

you ignorant, brethren,
that oftentimes I purposed
to come unto you, (but was

his eyes the direct gift of the

Spirit.
To the end yemaybe estab-

lished. That they may grew and
he confirmed and strengthened in

the faith. As a rule the great out-

pouring of spiritual gifts was at

the first foundation of a church.

St. Paulwas not the founder of the

church at Rome, hut he hoped to be
able to contribute to its advance
and consolidation.

P2
) That is, that I may be

comforted. A beautiful touch of

true courtesy. He is anxious to see

them, that he may impart to them
some spiritual gift. But no ! He
hastily draws back and corrects

himself. He does not wish it to

be implied that it is for him only
to impart, and for them only to

receive. He will not assume any
such air of superiority. In the

impulse of the moment, and in the

expansiveness of his own heart, he
had seemed to put it so

; but his

real meaning was that they should

receive mutual comfort and edifica-

tion.

Strictly, the idea of mutual com-
fort is drawn from the two verses

combined, not from this singly. In
the last verse the Romans were
the subject: "That ye may be es-

tablished." Here St. Paul himself

is the subject: "That / may be
comforted."
Comforted. The Greek word

has rather more of the sense of our
"
encouraged," though the idea of

"comfort" is also contained in it.

It is a similar word to that which
is translated "comforter" in several

passages in St. John's Gospel, chaps,
xiv., xv., xvi.

Together with you. Lite-

rally, that I may at the same time

be comforted among you ; that is,

"that I maybe comforted at the
same time that you are comforted,

by my intercourse with you,
through that mutual faith which
acts and reacts upon each of us."
The Apostle looks to obtain benefit

from his intercourse with the
Roman Christians. He expects
that their faith will help to in-

crease his own.
There is a truth underlying the

Apostle's courtesy which is not
mere compliment. The most ad-
vanced Christian will receive some-

thing from the humblest. There
are very few men whose "spirits
are not finely touched" somewhere;
and St. Paul was conscious that
even an .Apostle might not be

equally strong at every point.

(
13

) In the previous verses the

Apostle has been speaking of his

desire; here he speaks of his

purpose, which is one step nearer
to the realisation. He had in-

tended to add the Roman Church
to the harvest that he was engaged
in gathering in.

Let. This is, of course, an
archaism for "hindered," "pre-
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let hitherto,) that I might
have some fruit among

1

you also, even, as among
other Gentiles. (14) I am
debtor both to the Greeks,
and to the Barbarians ;

both to the wise, and to
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Christ : for it is the power
of God unto salvation to

every one that believeth;

to the Jew first, and also

to the Greek. a7> For there-

in is the righteousness of

beneficent and so grand. The
gospel that he preaches is that

mighty agency which God Him-
self has set in motion, and the

object of which is the salvation of

all who put their faith in it, to

whatever nation or race they may
belong. He has, perhaps, in his

mind the reception he had met
with in other highly civilised

cities. (Comp. Acts xvii. 32.)
He had himself once found a
"
stumbling-block

" in the humili-

ation of the Cross ; now, so far

from being ashamed of it, it is just
that of which he is most proud.
The preaching of the Cross is the

cardinal point of the whole gospel.

Of Christ. These words are

wanting in the oldest MSS., and
should be omitted.

Power of God. A powerful
agency put forth by God Himself

the lever, as it were, by which
He would move the world.
Unto salvation. The object

of this gospel is salvation to open
the blessings of the Messianic

kingdom to mankind..
To the Jew first. Here again

we have another exhaustive division

of mankind. " Greek" is intended
to cover all who are not "Jews."
Before the Apostle was making,
what may be called, the secular

classification of men, here he makes
the religious classification. From
his exceptional privileges the Jew
was literally placed in a class alone.

It is not quite certain that the
word "first" ought not to be
omitted. In any case the sense is

the same. St. Paul certainly assigns
a prerogative position to the Jews.

They have an "advantage" (chap,
iii. 1, 2) . To thembelong the special

privileges of the first dispensation

(chap. ix. 4, 5). They are the original
stock of the olive tree, in comparison
with which the Gentiles are only as

wild branches grafted in (chap. xi.

17 et seq.}. It was only right that
the salvation promised to their fore-

fathers should be offered first to

them, as it is also said expressly in
the Fourth Gospel, that " salvation
is of the Jews" (John iv. 22).

First. A difficult question of

textual criticism is raised hero.

The word is not found in the Vati-

can MS. in a citation by Tertullian

(circ. 200 A.D.), and in the Grseco-
Latin Codex Boernerianus at

Dresden. In all other MSS. and
versions it appears. The evidence
for the omission is thus small in

quantity, though good in quality;
and though it shows, in any case,
a considerable diffusion in Egypt
and Africa as far back as the second

century, internal considerations do
not tell strongly either way, but it

seems a degree more probable that

the word was accidentally dropped
in some early copy. Of recent

editions, it is bracketed by Lach-

mann, and placed in the margin by
Tregelles and Vaughan.

P7
) The gospel attains its end,

the salvation of the believer, by
revealing the righteousness of God, .

i.e., the plan or process designed by
Him formen tobecome just or right-
eous in His sight. The essential
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part on man's side, the beginning
and end of that plan, is Faith. For
which there was authority in the

Old Testament, where it is said,
" The just shall Hve by faith."

The righteousness of Q-od.

By this is not meant, as might,

perhaps, be supposed, an attribute

of the divine nature as if the

essential righteousness of God were
first made known through the

gospel. St. Paul goes on to show
in verses 19, 20, that so much at

least of the nature of God might be
known without any supernatural
revelation.

" Of God " means in

the present instance " which pro-
ceeds from God." And the
"
righteousness

" which thus "
pro-

ceeds from God "
is that condition

of righteousness in man into which
he enters by his participation in

the Messianic kingdom. The whole

object of the coming of the Messiah
was to' make men "righteous"
before God. This was done more

especially by the death of Christ'

upon the cross, which, as we learn

from chap. iii. 24 26, had the

effect of making God "
propitious

"

towards men. The benefit of this

act is secured to all who make good
their claim to be considered mem-
bers of the Messianic kingdom by
a loyal adhesion to the Messiah.

Such persons are treated as if they
were "

righteous," though the

righteousness that is thus attributed

to them is not any actual merit of

their own, but an ideal condition

in which they are placed by God.
This is the well-known doctrine of

justification by faith. (See Ex-
cursus A : On the Meaning of the

word Righteousness in the Epistle
to the Romans, and Excursus E: On
the Doctrine ofJustification by Faith
and Imputed Righteousness.)

Revealed. God's purpose of
thus justifying men is in process
of being revealed or declared in the

gospel. It is revealed theoretically
in the express statements of the

way in which man maybe justified.
It is' revealed practically in the
heartfelt acceptance of those state-

ments and the change of life which

they involved. To the Eomans
the moment of revelation was that
in which they first heard the gospel.
St. Paul wishes them to know the
full significance the philosophy, as

it might be called of that which

they had heard.

From faith to faith It is

by faith that man first lays hold on
the gospel, and its latest product
is a heightened and intensified

faith. Apart from faith, the gospel
remains null and void for the
individual. It is not realised. But
when it has been once realised and
taken home to the man's self,

its tendency is to confirm and

strengthen that very faculty by
which it was apprehended. It does

that for which the disciples prayed
when they said,

"
Lord, increase

our faith
"
(Luke xvii. 5).

The just shall live by faith.
The words are part of the con-

solatory answer which the prophet
Habakkuk receives in the stress of

the Chaldean invasion. Though
his irresistible hosts sweep over the

land, the righteous man who puts
his trust in God shall live. Perhaps
St. Paul intended the words "by
faith

"
to be taken rather with " the

just" than as they stand in the

English version. "The just by
faith," or "The man whose right-
eousness is based onfaith,'

'
shall five.

The Apostle uses the word
"faith" in his own peculiar and

pregnant sense. But this is

naturally led up to by the way in
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God revealed from faith to

faith. : as it is written, The

just shall live by faith."

Chap. i. is, et
08) ^r the

seq. An offending wrath of God
world

; natural .
i j

religion cor- is revealed
mpted. from heaven
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it unto them.

invisible things

showed
(20) por
of him from the creation

of the world are clearly

seen, being understood by
the things that are made,
even his eternal power and

1 Or, flMt
they
nay be

Godhead
;
so that they are 1

without excuse :
(21) because

that, when they knew God,

they glorified him not as

God, neither were thank-

ful; but became vain in

their imaginations, and

So much, as could be known without

special revelation they knew.

That -which may be known.
Rather, that which is (generally

and universally) Mown the truths

of so-called "natural religion."
Is manifest in them. Mani-

fest or imprinted upon their con-

sciences, because God had so

imprinted it upon them. The

marginal rendering, "to them," is

hardly tenable.

(20) jrorj though there were parts
of God's being into which the eye
could not penetrate, still they were

easily to be inferred from the cha-

racter of His visible creation, which
bore throughout the stamp of Om-
nipotence and Divinity.

The invisible things of
Mm. His invisible attributes,
afterwards explained as " His eter-

nal power and Godhead."
Are -clearly seen . . . by

the things that are made.
There is something of a play upon
words here. " The unseen is seen

discerned by the eye of the mind

being inferred or perceived by
the help of that which is made,"
i.e., as we should say, by the phe-
nomena of external nature.

Even his eternal power
and Godhead. A summary ex-

pression for those attributes which,

apart from revelation, were em-

bodied in the idea of God. Of these
"
power

"
is the most obvious. St.

Paul does not go into the questions
that have been raised in .recent
times as to the other qualities which
are to be inferred as existing in the
Author of nature

;
but he sums them

up under a name that might be
used as well by a Pagan philosopher
as by a Christian the attributes

included in the one term "God-
head." Divinity would he, per-

haps, a more correct translation of

the expression. "What is meant is

"divine nature" rather than "di-
vine personality."
So that they are without

excuse. They could not plead
ignorance.

(
21) They knew enough of God

to know that thanks and praise
were due to Him; but neither of

these did they offer. They put
aside the natural instinct of adora-

tion, and fell to speculations, which

only led them farther and farther
from the truth. The new know-
ledge of which they went in quest
proved to be fiction; the old

knowledge that they had was ob-
scured and lost by their folly.

Starting with two things a por-
tion of enlightenment on the one

hand, and the natural tendency of

the human mind to error on the

other, the latter prevailed, and the
former became eclipsed.
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their foolish heart was
darkened. (22)

Professing
themselves to be wise,

Chap. i. 2326. they became
Idolatry and its fnnk C2 and
moral conse-

IOOIS
'

.
a
^
a

quences. changed the

glory of the uncorruptible
God a into an image made
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bodies between them-
selves :

123) who changed
the truth of God into a

lie, and worshipped and
served the creature more
than the Creator, who is

blessed for ever. Amen.
i26)j>or fl^g cause God
gave them up unto vile

affections : for even their

women did change the

natural use into that

which is against nature:
(27) and likewise also the

men, leaving the natural

use of the woman, burned
in their lust one toward

another; men with men
working that which is un-

seemly, and receiving in

themselves that recom-

pence of their error which
was meet. (28) And even

as they did not like to

follow their own evil tent. Their

idolatry developed into shameless

immorality and unnatural crimes.

At . last the extreme limit was
reached. As they voluntarily for-

sook God, so He forsook them.

They ran through the whole cata-

logue of sina, and the cup of their

iniquity was full.

In the passage taken as a whole,
three steps or stages are indicated :

(1) verses 1823, idolatry; (2)

verses 24 27, unnatural sins al-

lowed by God as the punishment
for this idolatry ; (3) verses 28

32, a still more complete and radical

depravity also regarded as penally
inflicted. The first step is taken

"by the free choice of man, hut as

the breach gradually widens, the

wrath of God is more and more
revealed. He interferes less and
less to save a sinful world from, its

fate. It is to he noted that the

Apostle speaks in general terms,
and the precise proportions of

human depravity and of divine

judicialimpulse are not to he clearly
determined.

(25) "VTlio changed the truth
of God into a lie. They ceased

to worship God as He is in His

owja true essential nature, and wor-

shipped false gods instead. . The
phrase

" into a lie
"

is literally,
with a lie, the "

lie ""being regarded
as the instrument by which the
substitution is made. By " a lie

"

is meant here "false gods," who
are the supreme embodiment of

falsehood. (Comp. Isa. xliv. 20
;

Jer. xiii. 25
;
xvi. 19, &c.)

The introduction of the doxology
in this verse is due to an impulse
of reverential feeling. Shocked at

the language which he finds him-
self using, and at the connection in
which the most Holy Name has
heen mentioned, the Apostle turns
aside for a moment to testify to his

own humble adoration.
'

<
27

) In themselves i.e., upon
themselves, upon their own persons
thus shamefully dishonoured.
That recompence of. their

error -which was meet. The
" error

"
is the turning from God

to idols. The "recompence of the
error" is seen in these unnatural
excesses to which the heathen have
been delivered up.

(28) Even as. Rightly trans-

lated in the Authorised version:
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retain God in their know-

ledge, God gave them over

to a reprobate mind, to do
those things which are not

convenient j
(29)

being filled

with all unrighteousness,

fornication, wickedness,

covetousness, malicious-

ness j
full of envy, murder,

debate, deceit, malignity ;

whisperers,
(30)

backbiterSj
haters of God, despiteful,

proud, boasters, inventors

of evil things, disobedient

"as" is not here equivalent to

"because," but means rather, just
in like proportion as. The degree
of God's punishment corresponded

exactly to the degree of man's de-

flection from God.
Did not like There is a play

upon words here with "
reprobate

"

in the clause following, which
cannot be retained in English.
"As they reprobated the know-

ledge of God, so He gave them up
to a reprobate mind." As they
would have nothing to do with

Him, so He would have nothing
to do with them. "Keprobate"
means, properly, tried and found

wanting, and therefore cast away
as worthless.

To retain Q-od in their

knowledge. Theword for know-

ledge here means "
exact,"

" ad-

vanced," "thorough knowledge."
They refused to hold the true idea

of God so as to grow and increase

in the knowledge of it.

Those things which are
not convenient. That which is

unbecoming, disgraceful.
fornication. This word is

wanting in the best MSS. and
should be omitted, as also the word
"implacable" inverse 31.

-Wickedness . . . malicious,
ness. These two words appear to

be related together, .so that the
latter expresses rather the vicious

disposition rvicious in the special

sense, the disposition to do hurt to

others the former rather the active

exercise of it. Similar catalogues
of sins are given in other of St.

Paul's Epistles, as, for example,
2 Cor. xiii. 30 ; Gal. v. 19 et siq. ;

Eph. v. 3, 4
;

1 Tim. i. . 9, 10
;
2

Tim. iii. 2 et seq.

Murder, debate By "full
of murder " the Apostle means
"full of murderous thoughts."
"Debate" is the spirit of strife

and contention generally ; not as
the English would seem to imply,
specially verbal contention.

(29, so) "Whisperers, back-
biters. la the Greek the idea of

secresy is contained chiefly in the
first of these words. " Secret back-
biters and slanderers of every kind."

PO) Haters of God. Bather,
perhaps, hated by God. There seem
to be no examples of the active
sense. The Apostle apparently
throws in one emphatic word sum-

ming up the catalogue as far as it

has gone ; he then resumes with a
new class of sins. Hitherto he has

.spoken of sins of malice, now he
turns to sins of pride.

Despiteful, proud,boasters.
The three words correspond to

the distinction between act, thought,
and word. The first implies dis-

tinctly insolence in outward bear-

ing ;
it is the word translated " in-

jurious" in 1 Tim. i. 13. The
second is a strong self-esteem mixed
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to parents,
(31) without

understanding, covenant

breakers, without natural

affection, implacable, un-

merciful :
(32) who knowing

the judgment of God, that

they which commit such

things are worthy of

death, not only do the
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for wherein thou judgest
another, thou condemnest

thyself ; for thou that

judgest doest the same

things.
<2) Butwe are sure

that the judgment of God
is according to truth

against them which com-

These old ethnological distinctions

are quite confused. The real dis-

tinction between men is purely spi-
ritual. Jewish birth and its out-

ward sign are nothing. Men will

be judged by what they are at

heart.

The argument of the chapter is

continuous, and does not admit of

any real break. Verse 1 is the
IrnTr of connection with what has

gone before ; verses 2, 3, 6 13 lay
down emphatically the general

principles of God's judgment;
verses 14 16 apply these to the

Gentile;, verses 17 24 apply them
to the Jew ; and verses 25 29 re-

iterate the conclusion that Jew and
Gentile are both as one in the sight
of God.
The proposition with which the

chapter begins, though general in

form, is particular iii substance.

"When the Apostle says, "Whoso-
ever thou art that judgest," hereally
means the Jews. _ The Gentiles,

being the persons uponwhom judg-
ment is supposed to be passed, are

excluded, and the class indicated by
"whosoever " must therefore be the
Jews. At the same time, the pro-
position is presented in a shape
which transcends divisions of race.

The special application to the Jew
is suggested rather than expressed.
This is eminently characteristic of

the Apostle's large and comprehen-
sive way of handling history and
the phenomena of humanity.

(
x
) Therefore. The description

just given of the state of one section

of the human race contains impli-

citly the condemnation of the other
;

for it is equally applicable to both.

Wherein thou judgest an-
other. "By the very act of sitting
in judgmentupon your fellow-man,
you , pass sentence upon yourself.
You declare those acts to be criminal
of which you are yourself guilty.
The words in the Greek translated

by
"
judge

" and "
condemn," are

related to each other much thie

same as the summing up of a judge
is related to his verdict. In the

first, sentence is in process of being
passed, but there is still a possibility
of acquittal ;

in the second, sen-

tence has been definitely given in a
sense adverse to the accused. ' ' An-
other," rather, strictly, the other, thy
fellow, or neighbour.

(
2
) We are sure. St. Paul as-

sumes thatthis will beacknowledged
as a general principle by his readers,
whether Jew or Gentile, as well as

by himself. There is still a strong
under-current of allusion to the

way in which the Jew was apt to

fall backupon his privileges.
"Do

not think that they will save you
from standing before precisely the
same tribunal as the Gentiles."

The Jews, it seems, had an idea

that the Gentiles only would be

judged, while they would be able to

claim admission into the Messianic

kingdom as theirs by right of birth.

According to truth. The
principle on which God's judgment
will proceed will be that of truth
or reality as opposed to appearance,
worldly status, formal precedence,
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mit such things.
(3) And

thinkest thou this, O man,
that judgest them -which

do such things, and doest

the same, that thou shalt

escape the judgment of



on all ROMANS, II. mankind.

(5) But after thy hardness
and impenitent heart trea-

surest up unto thyself
wrath against the day of
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ology without any necessary diverg-
ence of idea. (2) If we accordingly
separate the two doctrines, and look

at each in the connection to which
it properly belongs, we shall see

that they correspond to a difference

in the point of view. () The two

great classes into which mankind
will he divided at the judgment
will he determined hy works, by the

tangible outcome of their lives.

No opposition is thought of here
between the inward and the out-

ward. Of course such an opposition
is possible, but it is not present to

the mind of the writer. The rule

followed is simply that laid down
in Matt. vii. 16, "By their fruits

ye shall know them." The nature
of his actions, as the expression of

his character, will decide whether a
man is to be classed among "the

good" or among "the wicked."

But (V) if we isolate the individual,
and consider him no longer in rela-

tion to other men and to the great
classification of mankind, but in his

own intimate relations to the Judge
and to the judgment, a totally dif-

ferent train, of thought is suggested.
If the conduct of the believer is to

be regarded merely in the light of

obedience to law (in other words,
as a question of works'), then he
can neither claim nor expect any
reward at all. He has broken more
commandments than he has kept,
and to break the Law> though only
on a single point, is to lay him-
self open to its penalties. In any
case, the extent of the reward

promised to Trim far exceeds in pro-

portion the extent of his obedi^

ence. It cannot therefore be by
works, but must be due to a divine

act, and that act is conditioned by
faith. In consideration, not of any
fulfilment of the Law, but that the
main tenor and direction of a man's

life has been right as proved by his
faith in Christ, the grace of God is

extended towards' him, and makes
up that in which he is behind.

Though not deserving, in a strict

sense, the bliss of the Messianic

kingdom, the believer is, neverthe-

less, admitted to it on account of

his faith in the great Head of that

kingdom, and his participation
through that faith in the Christian
scheme. That scheme has been

wrought out objectively, i.e., inde-

pendently of him, but he hy a sub-

jective act, in other words, by//,
appropriates it to himself. (3)

Bearing in mind this difference in
the sequence of the thought, the

apparent contradiction between the
two doctrines is resolved. In the
doctrine of final retribution there
is no opposition between faith and
works. In the doctrine of jus-
tification there is no opposition
between works and faith. In
the former, works may be re-

garded as the evidence of

faith; in the latter, they may be

regarded as its natural and neces-

sary outcome. They may, it is

true, be set in opposition, as we
shall find them later on by St.

Paul himself, but that is by a

special abstraction of the mind.
Works are there regarded as dis-

connected from faith, though in the
nature of things they are rather
associated with it. "Works may be
sincere or they may be hypocritical.

They may have an inward founda-
tion in the heart, or they may not.
And the Apostle looks at them in
both lights, according as. the course
of his argument requires it. That
there is no radical opposition is

clearly seen if we refer to the de-

scription of the last judgment in
the Synoptic Gospels. There can\
be no question that in those Gos-
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his deeds :
a (7) to them who

by patient continuance in

well doing seek for glory
and honour and immor-



The Gentiles BOMANS, II. cannot escape it.
-

teousness, indignation and

wrath,
(9) tribulation and

anguish, upon every soul

of man that doeth evil, of

the Jew first, and also of

the Gentile j

1 (10) but glory,



The Law of ROMANS, II. Conscience.

as have sinned "without law
shall also perish without
law : and as many as have
sinned in the law shall be

judged by the law
;

as) for

not the hearers of the law
are just before God, but
the doers of the law shall

be justified :
4)
(for when

the Gentiles,whichhavenot
the law, do by nature the

things contained in the law,

these, having not the law,
are a law unto themselves :

(is) which shew the work of

the law written in their

Gentiles which have not law," &c.,
the article is wrongly inserted by
the Authorised version. Its absence
shows that the Apostle had in mind,
not the .particular Mosaic law, but
the abstraction of law. "Behind
the concrete representation the
Mosaic law itself St. Paul sees an

imperious principle, an overwhelm-

ing presence, antagonistic to grace,
to liberty, to spirit, and (in some

aspects) even to life abstract law,
which, though the Mosaic ordi-

nances are its most signal and com-

plete embodiment, nevertheless is

not exhausted therein, but exerts

its crushing power over the con-
science in diverse manifestations.

The one, the concrete and special,
is & yrfjiios ;

the other, the abstract

and universal, is V&I/LOS
"

(Light-
foot).

P3
) For not the hearers of

the law The parenthesis should
not be placed here (as usually in
the Authorised version), but at the

beginning of the next verse. The
present verse is explanatory of that,

which precedes.
"
Judged, I say,

by the Law; for they must not

suppose that the mere fact of their

being under the Law will exempt
them from this judgment. The
only exemption will be that which
is given to those who have kept the

Law, and not merely had the privi-

lege of hearing it. And," the

argument follows the Apostle
digressing for a moment to pursue
this point to its conclusion " this

exemption may apply quite as

much to Gentile as to Jew."
Hearers of the law. Strictly

(as above), hearers of law i.e.,

those who have a law to which they
can listen, and by which they may
be guided. (Comp. Acts xiii. 27 ;

xv. 21, "Moses of old time hath in

every city them that preach him,
being read in the synagogues every
Sabbath"; and for the opposition
between hearing and doing, Jas. i.

22, 23, 25.)
t
14

) A sort of parenthesis begins
here. Verse 16 refers back to the
main subject of the paragraph, and
not to the particular point on which,
the Apostle digresses inverses 14,15, .

the virtual operation of law among
the Gentiles as well as Jews.

By nature. Spontaneously; of

their own motion; not acting under
the coercion of any external rule,
but simply by the promptings of

their own conscience left to itself.

The things contained in
the law. Literally, the things of
the law. In this one instance the

article is used, meaning, however,
not " the law of Moses," but " of

this law," or "of such law" i.e.,

the ideal law spoken of just before.
(15) "Which. Bather, Inasmuch

as they.
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The Jew has ROMANS, II. no advantage

hearts, their conscience

also bearing witness,
1 and

their thoughts the mean
while 2

accusing or else ex-

cusing one another
:)

G6) in

the day when God shall



by reason of ROMANS, II. his circumcision.

(18) land knowest his will,

and approvest
* the things

that are more excellent,

being instructed out of the

law ;
(19) and art confident

that thou thyself art a

guide of the blind, a light
of them which are in- dark-

ness,
(20) an instructor of

the foolish, a teacher of

babes, which hast the form



The Jew has ROMANS, II. no advantage.

dost thou commit sacri-

lege
1

?
(23) thou that makest

thy boast of the law,

through breaking the law
dishonourest thou God 1

(24> For the name of God is



by reason of ROMANS, III. his circumcision.

law, thy circumcision is



The Jews 1 ROMANS, III.

or what profit is there of

circumcision ? (2) Much
every way : chiefly, because

that unto them were com-

mitted the oracles of God.
(3) For what if some did not

believe? shall their unbelief



which they ROMANS, III. have not lost.

comewhen thou artjudged.
(5) But if our

SSssion
5
~on unrighteous-

doing evil that ne ss . CO in-
good may .come. , ,

,

mend the
righteousness of God, what
shall we say ? Is God un-

righteous who taketh

vengeance? (I speak as a

man.)
(6) God forbid : for

then how shall God judge
the world? (7) For if the

truth of God hath more
abounded through my lie

is,
" That thou mightest be just in

thy speaking; that thou mightest
be pure in thy judging." St. Paul

adopts the rendering of the LXX.,
who make the last word passive
instead of active, thus making it

apply, not to the sentence given

by God, but to the imaginary trial

to which by a figure of speech that

sentence itself is .supposed to be
submitted.

(
5
) But if our unrighteous-

ness. A new and profound ques-
tion suggests itself to the mind of

the Apostle, and his keen intellect

will not let it go: "If the sin (here
the unbelief) of man only tends to

vindicate (commends or establishes)
the righteousness of God, .why
should that sin be punished?"
The mere raising of such a ques-
tion requires an apology ; it is

only as a man might speak about

man that he dares to utter such a

thought. That, too, is an impos-
sible objection, for if it held good
there .could not be, any judgment.
No sin would be punishable, for all

sin would serve to emphasise the

strict veracity of God in His denun-
ciations of it, and therefore would

ultimately conduce .to His glory.
It would thus cease to be sinful, and
there would be nothing to hinder
us from adopting the principle that

is so calumniously attributed to us
that it is lawful to do evil that

good may come. A calumny it is,

and any such principle with all that

appertains to it i.e., with the
whole of the preceding argument
is justly condemned.

(fi) For then how shall G-od
judge the -world? St. Paul
considers it a sufficient answer

merely to propound this "question.
He and those to whom he was writ-

ing all assumed that there must be
a future judgment.
The way in which Bishop Butler

deals with the argument from ne-

cessity is very similar to this, sub-

stituting only present for future

judgment. "It is fact that God
does govern even brute creatures by
the method of rewards and punish-
ments in the natural course of

things. Andmen are rewarded and
punished for their actions pun-
ished for actions mischievous to

society as being so, punished for

vicious actions as such by the na-
tural instrumentality of each other
under the present conduct of Pro-

vidence," &c. Hence the necessi-

tarian is in this dilemma : either
his opinion is not true, or else it

must be capable of being harmo-
nised with these facts. The facts

themselves are postulated.
P> The truth of God. In

the first instance His veracity as in-

volved in His threats and promises,
and then those other attributes, es-

pecially justice, that are intimately
connected with this. " Truth " is



Doing evil that ROMANS, III. good may come.

unto his glory ; why yet
am I also judged as a sin-

ner ?
(8) And not rather,

(as we be slanderously re-

ported, and as some affirm

that we say,) Let us do



Both Jew and ROMANS, III. Gentile under sin.

we have before proved
*



No flesh 11OMANS, III. can be



justified by ROMANS, III. the Law.

by the law and the pro-

phets ;
(22) even the right-

eousness of God which is

by faith of Jesus Christ

unto all and upon all them
that believe : for there is

But now, in contrast with the pre-
vious state of things, a new system
has appeared upon the scene. In
this system law is entirely put on
one side, though the system itself

was anticipated in and is attested

hy those very writings in which the
Law was embodied. Law is now
superseded, the great end of the

Law, the .introduction of righteous-
ness, being accomplished in another

way, viz., through faith in Christ,

hy which a state of righteousness
is superinduced upon all believers.

(2i) But now. In these latter

days. The Apostle conceives of the

history of the world as divided into

periods; the period of the Gospel
succeeds that of the Law, and to it

the Apostle and his readers belong.

(Comp. for this conception of the

gospel, as manifested at a particu-
lar epoch of time, chap. xvi. 25, 26

;

Acts xvii. 30
; Gal. iii. 23, 25

;
iv.

3, 4
; Eph. i. 10

;
ii. 12, 13

; Col. i.

21, 26; 1 Tim. ii. 6; 2 Tim. i. 10;
Heb. i. 1

;
1 Pet. i. 20.)

The righteousness of God.
Hather, a righteousness of God

i.e., "bestowed by God," "wrought
out by Him," as in chap. i. 17.

The reference is again, here as

there, to the root-conception of

righteousness as at once the great

object and condition of the Messia-
nic kingdom.
Without the law. In com-

plete independence of any law,

though borne witness to by the
Law of Moses. The new system is

one into which the idea of law does

not enter.

Is manifested. Hath been,
and continues to be manifested.
The initial moment is that of the

appearance of Christ upon earth.

The scheme which then began is

still evolving itself.

Being witnessed. The Apos-
tle, does not lose sight of the pre-
paratory function of the older dis-

pensation, and of its radical affinity
to the new. (Comp. chap. i. 2;
xvi. 26

; Luke xviii. 31 ; xxiv. 27,

44, 46
; John v. 39, 46; Acts ii. 25,

31; iii. 22, 24; xvii. 2, 3; xxvi. 22,

23; 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.)
I
22

) A further definition of the na-
ture of the righteousness so given .to

the Christian by God; it is a right-
eousness that has its root in faith,
and is coextensive with faith, being
present with every believer.

By faith of Jesus Christ
i.e., by faith which has Christ for its

object,
" faith in Christ." " Faith "

in St. Paul's writings implies an in-

tense attachment and devotion. It

has an intellectual basis, necessarily

involving a belief in the existence,
and in certain attributes', of the
Person for whom it is entertained

;

but it is moral in its operation, a

recasting of the whole emotional
nature in accordance with this be-

lief, together with a consequent
change in character and practice.

(See Excursus B : On the Meaning
of the word Faith.)
And upon all. These words

are wanting in the best MSS., and
should be omitted.

For there is no difference.
The righteousness that God gives



All, ROMANS, III. without difference.

no difference : for all

have sinned, and come
short of the glory of God,

(24)

being justified freely by
his grace through the re-

demption that is in Christ

is given to all that believe, without

any distinction of Jew or Gentile ;

for all equally need it, and it is free

equally to all.

(
23

) 4.11 have sinned and
come short. Strictly, all sinned;
the Apostle looking hack upon an
act done in past time under the old

legal dispensation, without imme-
diate reference to the present : he
then goes on to say that the result

of that act (as distinct from the act

itself) continues on into the present.
The result is that mankind, in a

hody, as he now sees them, and be-

fore they come within the range of

the new Christian system, fall short

of, miss, or fail to obtain, the glory
of God.

Griory of God. What is this

glory? Probably not here, as in

chap. viii. 18, 21, the glory which
will be inaugurated for the saints

at the Parusia, or Second Coming
of the Messiah -for that is some-

thing future but, rather, some-

thing which is capable of being con-

ferred in the present, viz., the glory
which comes from the favour and

approval of God. This favour and

approval Jew and Gentile alike had
hitherto failed to obtain, but it was
now thrown open to all who became
members of the Messianic kingdom.
(Comp. for the sense, chap. ii. 29,
and for the use of the word, as well

as the sense, John xii. 43,
"
they

loved the praise \_glory~\
of men more

than the praise [glory~\ of God.")
(
24

) Being justified. We
should more naturally say, "but
now are justified." The construc-

tion in the Greek is peculiar, and

may be accounted for in one of two
ways. Either the phrase "being
justified

"
may be taken as corre-

sponding to
" all them that believe "

in verse 22, the change of case being
an irregularity suggested by the
form of the sentence immediately
preceding ;

or the construction may
be considered to be regular, and the

participle
"
being justified

" would
then be dependent upon the last

finite verb :
"
they come short of

the glory of God, and in that very
state of destitution are justified."

Freely. Gratuitously, without
exertion or merit on their part.

(Comp. Matt. x. 8
;
Rev. xxi. 6

;

xxii. 17.)

By his grace. By Sis own
grace. The means by which justifi-
cation is wrought, out is the death
and atonement of Christ; itswftmor
cause is the grace of God, or free

readmission into His favour, which
He accords to man.

Redemption. Literally, ran-

soming. The notion of ransom con-
tains in itself the triple idea of a

bondage, a deliverance, and the pay-
ment of an equivalent as the means
of that deliverance. The bondage
is the state of sin and of guilt, with
the expectation of punishment ; the
deliverance is the removal of this

state, and the opening out, in its

stead, of a prospect of eternal happi-
ness and glory ; the equivalent paid
by Christ is the 'shedding of His
own blood. This last is the pivot
upon which the whole idea of re-

demption turned. It is therefore
clear that the redemption of the
sinner is an actwrought objectively,
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justified ROMANS, III. by Faith. ,

Jesus :
(25) whom God hath

set forth 1
to be a propitia-



Justification ROMANS, III. by Faith.

teousness for the remission1

of sins that are past,

10r,

over.
through the forbearance of

God ;
(SS) to declare, / say,

sort of transference of this analogy
into the transcendental sphere.
"Both the natural and the super-
natural government of God are

schemes "
imperfectly compre-

hended." In any case, Christ was

innocent, and Christ suffered. On
any theory there is a connection

between His death and human sin.

WJiat connection, is a question to

which, perhaps, only a partial an-

swer can he given. Some weighty
remarks on this subject will he
found in Butler's Analogy of Reli-

gion, Part II., chap. v. (latter part).
(
25) Hath, set forth. Bather,

set forth, publicly exhibited, in the

single actof the deathupon the cross.

A propitiation. The Greek
word properly means " that which
renders propitious." Here, "that
which renders God propitious."
In some way, which is not ex-

plained at all in this passage, and

imperfectly explained elsewhere,
the death of Christ did act so as to

render God "propitious" towards
men. He hecame more ready to

pardon as they hecame more anxious
to he pardoned.

There is a remarkable use of the

same Greek word in the LXX.
version of the Old Testament to

express the mercy-seat, i.e., the lid

or covering of the ark which was

sprinkled by the high priest with
the hlood of the victim on the Day
of Atonement. Some have thought
that there is a reference to this

here. Christ is the mercy-seat of

the New Covenant. It is upon
Him, as it were, that the divine

grace, drawn forth hy His own
atoning hlood, resides. It would

hardly he a conclusive dejection
52

to this view that, according to it,

Christ would he represented as at

once the victim whose hlood is

sprinkled and the covering of the
ark on which it is sprinkled ; for a
similar double reference certainly
occurs in Heh. ix. 11, 12, where
Christ is typified at one and the
same time hoth hy the victim
whose Wood is shed and hy the

high priest hy whom it is offered.

There seem to he, however, on the

whole, reasons for supplying rather
the idea of "sacrifice," which is

more entirely in keeping with the

context, and is especially supported
hy the two phrases, "whom God
hath set forth"

(i.e., exhibited

publicly, whereas the ark was
confined to the secrecy of the

Holy of Holies), and "in His
hlood." We should translate,

therefore, a propitiatory or expiatory

(sacrifice).

Through faith Faith is the
causa, apprehendens hy which the

proffered pardon takes effect upon
the soul of the heliever.

In his blood. On the whole,
it seems best not to join these

words with "through faith," hut
to refer them to the main word of

the sentence. "Whom God set

forth hy the shedding of His hlood
to he a propitiatory offering

through faith." It was in the

shedding of the hlood that the
essence of the atonement ex-
hihited upon the cross consisted.

No doubt other portions of the life

of Christ led up to this one
;
hut

this was the culminating act in

it, viewed as an atonement.
(26) TO declare. The second

object of the death of Christ was



Boasting ROIM

at this time his righteous-
ness : that he might be

just, and the justifier in

him "which believeth in

Jesus.
(27) Where is boasting



The Law ROMANS, III. not made void.

man is justified by faith

without the deeds of the

law. C29) is fo tke Q0(i of

the Jews only ? is he not
also of the Gentiles ? Yes,
of the Gentiles also:
(30)

seeing it is one God,



Argument ROMANS, IV. from Abraham.

CHAPTER IV.
. , ^ W What shall

Chap. iv. 1 25. ,,

Abraham himself We Say then
justifiedby faith.

tliat Abra-

A.D.58. ham our father, as pertain-

ing to the flesh, hath
found ? (2)For if Abraham
were justified by works, he

IV.

P-25) The subject of the chapter
is an application of the foregoing
to the special (and crucial) case of

Abraham, -with particular refe-

rence to two ideas that are continu-

ally recurring throughout the last

chapter : (1) the supposed superi-

ority of Jew to Gentile (and, a

fortiori, of the great progenitor of

the Jews) ; (2) the idea of boasting
or glorying based upon this supe-

riority. Following out this the

Apostle shows how even Abraham's
case tells, not against, but for the

doctrine of justification by faith.

Indeed, Abraham himself came
under it. And not only so, but
those who act upon this doctrine are

spirituallydescendants of Abraham.
It is entirely a mistake to suppose
that they of the circumcision only
are Abraham's soed. The true seed
of Abraham are those who follow

his example of f?dth." He put faith

in the promise, they must put
their faith in the fulfilment of the

promise.

W To come back to the question
of chap. iii. 1, repeated in chap. iii.

9, in what did the superiority of

Abraham, the great representa-
tive of the Jewish race, really
consist P

As pertaining to the flesh..

The construction of these words

appears to be determined by their

position in the sentence. Accord-

ing to the. best MSS. they are

distinctly separated from "hath
found" and joined with "our
Eather." They would therefore

mean simply
" our father according

to the flesh," i.e., by natural

descent, as in chap. i. 3.

Hath found. Hath ffot, or

gained, by way of advantage.

(
2
) We know that he obtained

justification. If that justification
had been earned by his own works, it

would then have been something to

be proud of, it would be a pride that

he might fairly hold both towards
men and towards God

;
for to menhe

could pointto the privileged position
that he had gained, and in the sight
of God he would be able to plead a
certain merit of his own. But he
has not this merit. His justifica-
tion was not earned, but it was
bestowed upon him, not for the
sake of his works, but of his faith.

This is the express statement of

Scripture. And hence it follows,
that though his privileged position
in the sight of men remains, he has

nothing to boast of before God.

But not "before God. This is

an instance of the rapid and eager
dialectic of the Apostle. If the

whole train of thought had been

given it would probably have run
much as above; but the greater

part of it is suppressed, and the

Apostle strikes straight at the one

point which he intended to bring
into relief : (Whatever there might
be before men) there is no boasting
before God.
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The Faith ROMANS, IV. of .Abraham

hath whereof to glory ; but.

not before God. (3) For
what saith the scripture ?

Abraham believed God,
a



imputed to him ROMANS, IV. for Righteousness.

of grace, but of debt.

,
(5) But to him that worketh

not, but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly,
his faith is counted for

righteousness.
(6) Even as

David also describeth the

blessedness of the man,
unto whom God imputeth



It was ROMANS, IV. imputed

only, or upon the uncir-

cumcision also ? for we

say that faith was reckoned

to Abraham for righteous-
ness. uo) How was it then

reckoned? when he was
in circumcision, or in

uncircumcision ? Not in

circumcision, but in un-

circumcision. (11) And he
received the sign of cir-

cumcision, a seal of the

righteousness of the faith

which he had yet being
uncircumcised : that he

might be the father of all

them that believe, though
they be not circumcised ;

that righteousness might
be imputed unto them also :

(12) and the father of cir-

cumcision to them who

who are circumcised ? On the con-

trary, the state of justification was
attributed to Abraham himself

before he was circumcised. Justifi-

cation is the result of faith, not of

circumcision. Circumcision is so

far from superseding faith that it

was only the sign or seal of it.

This, then, is the great test.

Those who have it may hope for

justification, whether their descent

from Abraham is spiritual or literal.

(
9
) Cometh this blessedness.
We shall, perhaps, best see the

force of the particles
" then " and

" for " if we take the sentence out

of its interrogative form. "It
follows from the language of David
that the blessedness thus predicated

belongs to the uncircumcised as

well as to the circumcised, for
"

then comes the first premiss of the

argument by which this is proved.
It was the act of faith which was
the cause of Abraham's justification.
But both the act of faith and the

justification consequent upon it

were prior to the institution of the

rite of circumcision. The narrative

of this institution falls in Gen.

xvii., when Abraham was ninety-
nine years old, and Ishmael, his

son, thirteen (Gen. xvii. 1, 24, 25),
while the vision and promise of

Gen. xv. apparently came before
the birth of Ishmael.

(
n

) The sign of circumci-
sion i.e., circumcision as a sign.
The expression is an instance of

what is known in Greek as the
"
genitive of apposition," but it is

common in English. Thus we
speak of the City of London, the

County of Kent.

Abraham is the father (1) of

faithful uncircumcised he himself

being so and (2) of circumcised,
but only of faithful circumcised.

A seal of the righteousness
. . . The Apostle here puts forth

his view of the real import of cir-

cumcision. It was not (as so many
of his contemporaries supposed) the
cause or condition of Israel's pri-

vileges so much as the sign or
ratification of them. It ratified a
state of things already existingwhen
it was instituted. Hence, to those
who inherited that state of things
(justification by faith) the want of

circumcision was no bar.

I
12

) And on the other hand, the
mere performance of the rite was



before ROMANS, IV. Circumcision,

are not of the circumcision

only, but who also walk in

the steps of that faith of

our father Abraham, which
lie had being yet uncircum-
cised. (13) For the promise,
that he should be the heir

of the world, was not to

Abraham, or to his seed,

through the law, but

through the righteousness
of faith. For if they
which are of the law be

heirs, faith is made void,
and the promise made of

none effect :
(25) because the

law worketh wrath : for

where no law is, there is

no guarantee for justification, un-
less it was attended with a faith

like Abraham's. Of the two things,
faith itself, and circumcision the

sign of faith, the first only was
essential, and the second was use-

less without it.

P3
)Abraham was the father of all

who walk in his steps. For this

all is not limited by the Law any
more than it is limited by circum-
cision. The promise of that world-
wide inheritance was not given
through the agency of the Law
(which at that time did not exist),
but as an effect of the righteousness
which proceeds from faith.

Heir of the world This

promise was explained by the Jews
of the universal sovereignty of the
Messiah.

Through, the righteousness
of faith. As a further conse-

quence of that (imputed) righteous-
ness which proceeds from faith.

Three stages are indicated : (1)

faith, (2) imputed righteousness,

(3)
access to the Messianic kingdom

with all its privileges.

(1417) This Messianic kingdom
cannot have anything to do with
law

;
for if it had, faith and the

promise would cease to have any

office. Faith and law cannot co-

exist. They are the opposites of

each other. The proper effect of

law is punishment ;
for law only

exposes sin. Faith, on the other

hand, is the real key to the inheri-

tance. It sets in motion grace;
and grace, unlike law, excludes no
one. It is open alike to the legal
and to the spiritual descendants of

Abraham; in other words (as the

Scripture itself testifies) ,
to all man-

kind, as the representative of whom
Abraham stands before God.

t
14

) Is made void. Literally,

emptied of its meaning, becomes an
empty name, and the promise ren-
dered nugatory. There is nothing
left for either to do, if the votaries
of law, simply as such, are to be
the inheritors of the Messianic

kingdom.

(
1B

) But in reality the Law is

unable to admit them to this. It
has an entirely contrary function

namely, to call down punishment
upon the offences that it reveals.

The Law and faith, therefore, mu-
tually exclude each other, and faith
is left to be the sole arbiter of

salvation,
'

Where no law is. Transgres-
sion is ex vi termini the transgres-



Abraham is ROMANS, IV. the Father

no transgression.
(16) There-

fore it is of faith, that it

might be by grace ; to the

end the promise might be
sure to all the seed

;
not

to that only -which is of

the law, but to that also

which is of the faith of

Abraham; -who is the

father of us all,
(17)

(as it is

written, I have made thee

a Gen. 17.

5.

a father of many nations,")
before him whom he be-

lieved, even God, who
quickeneth the dead, and
calleth those things which
be not as though they were:
(w who against hope be-

lieved in hope, that he

might become the father of

many nations, according to

that which was spoken, So.

sion or bread of law, and there-

fore has no existence in that age of

unconscious morality which pre-
cedes the introduction of law.

I
16

).Therefore it is of faith.
The words " it is

" have to he sup-

plied.
" It

"
stands for the Mes-

sianic inheritance, or, in common
phrase, salvation. Faith on man's

part is correlative with grace on the

part of God, and salvation heing
thus dependent upon grace is as

wide and universal as grace it-

self. It knows no restriction of law.

Hot to that only which is

of the law. Not only to that

part of the human race which "be-

longs to the dispensation of the

Law, hut also to that which is in a

spiritual sense descended fromAbra-
ham hy imitating his faith.

(
17)Before him. Bather, in the

presence of. These words are to he
connected closely with those which

precede the parenthesis :
" Who

stands as the father of us all in the

presence of that God in whom he
believed." Abraham is regarded as

(so to speak) confronting the Al-

mighty, as he had done when the

promise was first given to him.
Who quickeneth. " "Who

gives life to that which is dead,

and issues His fiat to that which is

not as though it were." The words
have reference, in the first instance,
to the dealings of God with Abra-

ham, described in the verses that
follow (1) to the over-ruling of the
laws of nature indicated in verse

19 ; (2) to the declaration,
" So

shall thy seed be." There is, how-

ever, also an undercurrent of refer-

ence to the calling of the Gen-
tiles :

" I will call them My people
which were not My people, and her
beloved which was not beloved."

(18-92) Extended description of the
faith of Abraham.

60

. It must be noticed
that the relative here refers to

Abraham, whereas in the previous
verse it referred to God.
Believed in hope, The force

of the preposition gives rather
to the sentence the meaning of
"
grounded his faith upon hope

''
.

that internal subjective hope that
was strong within him, though
there were no objective grounds for

hoping.
That he might become.

So as by exercise of faith to carry
out God's purpose.



of all ROMANS, IV. that Believe.

shall thy seed be.a as>) And
being not weak in faith,

he considered not his own

body now dead, when he
was about an hundred

years old, neither yet the

deadness of Sarah's womb :

(20) he staggered not at the

promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong
in faith, giving glory to

God; t21) and being fully

persuaded that, what he

a Gen. 15.

5.

had promised, he was able

also to perform.
(22J And

therefore it was imputed
to him for righteousness.
(33) Now it was not written

for his sake alone, that it

was imputed to him
;

(S4)but
for us also, to whom it

shall be imputed, if we be-

lieve on him that raised up
Jesus our Lord from the

dead; (25) who was delivered

for our offences, and was

C
19

) Considered not. The
negative should, in. accordance with
the evidence of the best MSS., "be

omitted. "
"Who, because he was

not weak in faith, considered indeed
took full account of the natural

impediments to the fulfilment of the

promise, and yet did not doubt."
(
2

) In faith. Better, through
or by faith, corresponding to
"
through unbelief

" in the prece-
ding clause. Unbelief did not
make him doubt, but faith made
him confident and strong.

Giving glory to God This

phrase does not necessarily refer to

a verbal ascription of praise, but

may be used of anything which
tends to God's glory, whether in

thought, word, or deed (comp.
Josh. vii. 19

; E/ra x. 11; Jer,
xiii. 16

;
Luke xvii. 18

; John ix.

24 ; Acts xii. 23) ; here it seems to

be applied to the frank recognition
of God's omnipotence involved in

Abraham's faith.

(23-25) Application of the fore-

going. The history of Abraham is

a type of the dispensation of grace ;

his faith, the imputation of righte-

ousness to him, and his reward,
each severally a type of the same

things in the Christian. Even in

details the resemblance holds.

Abraham put faith in a God " who
quickeneth the dead," and in like

manner the Christian must put
faith in God as the Author of a
scheme of salvation attested by the
resurrection of Christ. The death
of Christ was the ground of that

scheme, the resurrection of Christ
its proof, without which it would
not have been broughthome to man.

(
24

) That raised up. It is an
association of ideas which leads the

Apostle up to this point. The
birth of Isaac resembles the resur-

rection of Christ in that it involved
the exercise of Omnipotence, and
in that Omnipotence Abraham be-

lieved and we are to believe. The
Apostle is further led to allude to

the Resurrection (though he has
not laid so much stress upon it

hitherto) because of the place which
it held in his theory of the gospel.

(25) Was delivered. i.e., to

death, as in Isa. liii. 12 (LXX. ver-

sion) ; Matt. xvii. 22
;

et al.
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raised again for our justifi-

cation.

CHAPTER V.



Justification ROMANS, V. by Faith.

through our Lord Jesus
Christ :

(2)

by whom also

we have access by faith

into this grace wherein
we stand, and rejoice in

hope of the glory of God.

P) Being justified The pre-
sent chapter is thus linked on to the
last. Christ was delivered for our

offences, and raised again for our

justification.
"
Being justified

then," &c. This opening has a
wonderful beauty which centres in
the Christian idea of peace. After
all the gloomy retrospect which
fills the preceding chapters, the
clouds "break, and light steals

gently over the scene. Nor is it

merely the subsidence of storm, but
an ardent and eager hope that now
awakens, and looks forward to a

glorious future.

"We "have. A decided prepon-
derance of MSS. authority compels
us to read here, "Let us have,"
though the older reading would
seem to make the best sense. A
hortatory element is introduced into

the passage, which does not seem

quite properly or naturally to be-

long to it. It is just possible that
there may have been a very early
error of the copyist, afterwards

rightly corrected (in the two older

MSS. Vat. and Sin., the reading of

the Authorised version appears as

a correction) by conjecture. On
the other hand, it is too much
always to assume that a writer

really used the expression which
it seems to us most natural that he
should have used. " Let us have "

wouldmean " Let us enter into and

possess."
Peace. The state of reconcilia-

tion with God, with all that blissful

sense of composure and harmony
which flows from such a condition.
" Peace is the special legacy be-

queathed by Jesus to His disciples

(John xiv. 27 ;
xvi. 33) ; it is also

the word used, with deep signifi-

cance, after miracles of healing,
attended with forgiveness (Mark v.

34
;
Luke vii. 50). Boswell notes

a remark of Johnson's upon this

word. " He repeated to Mr. Lang-
ton, with great energy, inthe Greek,
our Saviour's gracious expression

concerning the forgiveness of Mary
Magdalen :

' Thy faith hath saved

thee; go in peace' (Luke vii. 50).
He said,

' The manner of this dis-

mission is exceedingly affecting
' "

(Life of Johnson, ch. 4, under the
date 1780). For other illustrations

of this supreme and unique phase
of the Christian life, we may turn
to the hymns of Cowper, especially
those stanzas commencing "Some-
times a light surprises,

' " So shall

my walk be close with God,"
" Fierce passions discompose the

mind,"
" There if Thy Spirit touch

the soul
"

; or to some of the de-

scriptions in the Pilgrim's Progress.
(2) Bywhom. More accurately

translated, through whom also we
have had our access (Ellicott).
" Have had " when we first became

Christians, and now while we are
such.

Into this grace. This state

of acceptance and favour with God,
the fruit of justification.

Rejoice. The word used else-

where for "
boasting." The Chris-

tian has his boasting, but it is not
based upon his own merits. It is a

joyful and triumphant confidence
in the future, not only felt, but

expressed.
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And not only so, but
we glory in tribulations

also : knowing that tribu-

lation worketh patience ;

^and patience, experience;
and experience, hope :

(5> and hope maketh not
ashamed

; because the love

of God is shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holy
Ghost which is given unto
us. (6) For when we were

The glory of God. That

glory which the " children of the

kingdom" shall share with the

Messiah Himself when His eternal

reign begins.

(
3) But much more than this.

The Christian's glorying is not con-

fined to the future ; it embraces the

present as well. It extends even
to what would naturally be sup-

posed to be the very opposite of a

ground for glorying to the perse-
cutions that we have to undergo as

Christians. (Comp. especially Matt,
v. 10, 12, "Blessed are the perse-

cuted;" 2 Cor. xi. 30; xii. 9, 10,
"
glorying in infirmities

;

" Acts v.

41, "rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame

;

"

1 Pet.iv. 12, 13, "think not the fiery
trial strange, but rejoice." Atten-

tion has here been called to Bacon's

aphorism,
"
Prosperity is the bless-

ing of the Old Testament, adversity
of the New." This is a very pro-
found side of the Christian revela-

tion.

(
3> 4

) A climax in which we put
forward higher and higher grades
of fortitude and constancy.

(
4
) Experience. "Approved-

ness,"' the quality of being tried

and approved. The result of pa-
tient endurance is to test, confirm,
and refine the better elements of

faith. Out of this, in its turn,

grows hope. Hope began and ends
the circle. It is the knowledge of

what is in store for him that, in

the first instance, nerves the Chris-

tian to endure
;
and that endurance,

being prolonged, gives him the

steady, calm assurance no longer
of the novice but of the veteran.

(
5
) Hope maketh not

ashamed. This Christian hope
does not disappoint or deceive. It

is quite certain of its object. The
issue will prove it to be well

founded.
Because the love of God.

This hope derives its certainty from
the consciousness of justifying love.

The believer feeling the love of

God (i.e., the love of God for him)
shed abroad in his heart, has in this

an assurance that God's promises
will not be in vain.

By the Holy Ghost. The
communication of Himself on the

part of God to man is generally
regarded as taking place through
the agency of the Spirit. (Comp.
chap. viii. 15, 16

; Gal. iv. G.)^^/Which is given. Rather,
which was given i.e., when we first

believed. (Comp. Acts viii. 15) xix.

2
;
2 Cor. i. 22

; v. 5
; Gal. iv. 6

;

Eph. i. 13
;
iv. 30.)

(6_ii) Exposition showing how
the love of God comes to have this

cogency. That love was evidenced
in the death of Christ. And con-
sider what that death was. It is

rare enough for one man to die for

another even for a good man.
Christ died not for good men, but



while we were ROMANS, V. yet Sinners.

yet without strength, in

due time 1 Christ died

for the ungodly.
<7) For

l Or, ac-

cording
to the
time.

scarcely for a righteous
man will one die : yet

peradventure for a good

for sinners, and while they were
sinners. If then His death had
the power to save us from punish-
ment, it is an easy thing to believe

that His life will lead us to glory.

(6) For when we were yet
. . . The reading at the begin-
ning of this verse is doubtful. The
reading of the Vatican MS. is very
attractive,

" If at least," "If, as we
know to be the fact, Christ died,"
&c. But, unfortunately, this has
not much, further external support.
If we keep the common reading -we

must either translate "
For, more-

over," or we may suppose that

there is some confusion between
two constructions, and the word
translated "

yet
" came to be re-

peated.
Without strength. Power-

less to work out our own salva-

tion.

In due time. Or, in due sea-

son. So the Authorised version,

rightly. Just at the moment when
the forbearance of God (chap. iii.

25) had come to an end, His love

interposed, through the death of

Christ, to save sinners from their

merited destruction.

For the ungodly. The force

of the preposition here is
" for the

benefit of," not "instead of." St.

Paul, it is true, holds the doctrine

of the vicarious sacrifice of Christ,
but this is expressedbysuch terms as

the "
propitiation

" of chap. iii. 25,
or the "

offering and sacrifice for

us "
of Eph. v. 2, and especially the

" ransom for all
"
of 1 Tim. ii. 6, not

by the use of the preposition.

(
7 i

8
) What makes the sacrifice

of Christ so paradoxical is that it

was undergone for sinners. Even
[or a righteous man it is rare

enough to find another who will

be ready to lay down his life.

Yet some such persons there are.

The one thing which is most ex-

traordinary in the death of Christ,
and which most tends to throw
in relief the love of God as dis-

played in it, is that He died for

men as sinners, and at the very
moment when they were sinning all

around Him.

P) Yet peradventure. The
true reading is, undoubtedly, for
peradventure.
For a good man. Literally,

for the good (man), i.e., for the good
man in question, the righteous man.
mentioned above. It would be pos-
sible to take the phrase

" for the

good" as neuter rather than mascu-

line, and to understand by it
" in a

good cause." It would be possible
also to give to the word translated

"good" the special meaning of

"benefactor" "a man might be
found to die for his benefactor."

But if this had been intended it

might have been more clearly ex-

pressed, and upon the whole -it

seems best to take the passage as

it is taken in the English version.

There is a slight distinction in the

Greek, as in English, between the
words translated "righteous" 'and
"
good." To be "righteous

"
is to

direct the will in obedience to an
external standard; to be "good"
is to have a natural goodness, espe-
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man some would even dare

to die. (8) But God com-
mendeth his love toward

us, in that, while we were

yet sinners, Christ died for

us. (9) Much more then,

being now justified by his

blood, we shall be saved

from wrath through him.

(IO) For if, when we were

enemies, we were recon-

ciled to God by the death
of his Son, much more,

being reconciled, we shall

be saved byhis life. (11)And
not only so, but we also

joy in God through our
Lord Jesus Christ, by

cially kindness or "benevolence of

disposition. But this distinction is

not insisted upon here. The two
words are used almost conver-

tibly.
(8) Commendeth The Eng-

lish word happily covers the double

meaning of the Greek. The same
word is used (1) of things in the

sense of "
prove

"
or "

establish,"
here and in chap. iii. 5 ; (2) of per-
sons in the sense of "

recommend,"
in chap. xvi. 1.

His love. Strictly, Sis own
love. The love both of God and of

Christ is involved in the atonement.

Its. ultimate cause is the love of

God, which is here in question.
The love of Christ is evidenced by
the fact of His death

;
the love of

God is evidenced by the love of

Christ.

Toward us. The question
whether these words should be
taken as in the English version,
"His love to, or toward, us,"
or whether they should not
rather be joined with " commen-
deth " " commendeth to us "

is chiefly one of reading, the words

being . variously placed in the
different authorities. The balance
of evidence is close, but perhaps
the translation may be allowed to

remain as it is.

Sinners. There is, of course, a

stress upon this word in contrast

to " the righteous man,"
" the good

man," of the preceding verse.

(9) From wrath. From the

wrath, the divine wrath, or the
wrath to come.

P) The interval that separates
the state of enmity from the state

of reconciliation is a large one, that
which separates the state of recon-

ciliation from the state of salvation
is a small one. And yet there is a
difference. Reconciliation is the
initial act ; the removal of the load of

guilt, justification. Salvation is the
end of the Christian career, and of

the process of sanctification. Justi-

ficationisregarded asbeingspecially
due to the death of Christ. Sanctifi-

cation is brought about rather by
His continued agency as the risen

and exalted Saviour. The relations

in which the risen Saviour still

stands to the individual Christian
are more fullyworked out in chaps,
vi. 4 et seq..; viii. 34; 1 Cor. xv.
22 et seq.; 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11; Phil,

iii. 10.

P1
) And not only so. Some

such word as "reconciled" must be

supplied from the previous verse.
" "We shall be saved as the sequel of

our reconciliation, but we are some-

thing more than reconciled. Ours
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came in by ROMANS, V. the First Adam.

whom we have now re-

ceived the atonement,
(is)

"\Vherefore, as by one

man sin entered into the

world, and Chap. v. 12 21.

J~ .i/u i The first and the
death by sin; second Adam.

is not merely a passive "but an active

state. We exult or glory in God,

who, through Christ, hath given us

this reconciliation."

H"ow. In this present time, in

our present condition. Reconcilia-

tion in the present is a foretaste of

glory in the future.

(i2-2i) Contrast between the

reign of death introduced by the

sin of Adam, and the reign of life

introduced by the atonement of

Christ.

The sequence is, first sin, then
death. Now, the death which passed
over mankind had its origin in

Adam's sin. Strictly speaking, there

could be no individual sin till

there was a law to be broken. But
in the interval between Adam and

Moses, i.e., before the institution of

law, death prevailed over the world,
which was a proof that there was
sin somewhere. The solution is,

that the sin in question was not the
individual guilt of individual trans-

gressors, but the single transgres-
sion of Adam. Here, then, is the
contrast. The single sin of the
one man, Adam, brought death

upon all mankind; the single act

of the one Redeemer cleared away
many offences also for all men.
Under the old dispensation law
entered in to intensify the evil

; but,
in like manner, under the new,
grace has come in to enhance anc

multiply the benefit. Thus the re-

medial system and the condemna-

tory system are co-extensive, the
one over against the other, and the
fa'st entirely cancels the second.

(*2) "Wherefore The train of

;hought which follows is suggested
ay the mention which has just been
made of atonement, reconciliation.

We see here another instance of the

Apostle's fondness for transcenden-
tal theology, and for the develop-
ment of the deeper mysteries of

God's dealings with man. The
rapidity with which ideas of this

kind throng into his brain is such
as to break the even flow and struc-

ture of his sentence.

As by one man. This clause,
"as by one man sin and death

entered," ought to have been
answered by "So by one Man
grace and life entered." But a

difficulty occurs at the very outset.

How can it really be said that sin
and death entered by Adam ? For
sin does not exist without law, and
the law did not come in till Moses.
And yet we have proof that sin

must have been there; for death,
its consequence, prevailed all

through this period in which law
was still wanting. The fact was,
the sin which then prevailed,
and had such wide and disastrous

effects, was Adam's. So that it is

strictly legitimate to compare his
fall with the act of redemption. It

is strictly true to say that by one
man sin and death entered into the

world, as life and grace entered by
another. In either case the conse-

quence was that of one man's act.

For that all have sinned.
Eather, for that, or because, all

sinned i.e., not by their own indi-

vidual act, but implicitlyin Adam's
transgression. They were summed
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and so death passed upon
all men, for that all have
sinned :

03)
(for until the

law sin was in the world :

but sin is not imputed
when there is no law.

a* Nevertheless death

reigned from Adam to

Moses, even over them
that had not sinned after

the similitude of Adam's

transgression, who is the

up, and included in him. as the head
and representative of the race.

P3
) So much we can see

;
so

much is simple matter of history,
that sin was in the world from
Adam downwards. But here comes
the difficulty. Sin there was, hut

why guilt ? And why death, the

punishment of guilt? The pre-
Mosaic man sinned indeed, hut
could not rightly he condemned for

his sin until there was a law to tell

him plainly the distinction between

right and wrong.

It will "be ohserved that the law
of nature (chaps, i. 19, 20; ii. 14,

15) is here left out of consideration.

In the places mentioned, St. Paul

speaks of the law of nature only as

applicahle to his contemporaries or

to comparatively recent times. He
does not throw hack its operation
into the primitive ages of the world

;

neither does he pronounce upon the

degree of responsibility which men,
as moral agents, then incurred.

This would fall in with the doctrine

that the consciousness of right and

wrong was gradually formed. It

is not, indeed, to he said that St.

Paul exactly anticipated the teach-

ings of the inductive school of

moralists, hut there is much in

their system, or at any rate in the
results to which they seem to he

coming, that appears to fall into

easy and harmonious relations with
the teaching of the Apostle.

P4
) After the similitude of

Adam's transgression i.e.," in direct defiance of divine com- I

mand." They had not incurred -*"

just punishment as Adam, had, and
yet they died. Why? Because
of Adam's sin, the effects of which
extended to them all, just in the
same way as the effects of the death
of Christ extend to all.

Who is the figure. Better,
type. There is thus'hinted at the

parallelism which was omitted in -

verse 12. Adam was the type of

Christ, his sin and its effects the

type of Christ's death and its effects.

No doubt the way in which this

point is introduced is, in a mere
rhetorical sense, faulty. St. Paul
was, however, much above caring
for rhetoric. And beside, it must
be remembered that he wrote by
dictation, and, probably, never
revised what the amanuensis had
written. This fact has very rightly
been insisted on by Dr. Vaughan
(Preface to Third Edition, p. xxii),"We must picture'tb ourselves, in

reading this profound Epistle to

the Bomans, a man full of thought,
his hands, perhaps, occupied at the
moment in stitching at the tent-

cloth, dictating one clause at a time
to the obscure Tertius beside him,
stopping only to give time for the

writing, never looking itover, never,
perhaps, hearing it read over, at
last taking the style into his hand
to add the last few words of affec-

tionate benediction."
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figure of him that was to

come. (15) But not as the

offence, so also is the free

gift. For if through the

offence of one many be

dead, much more the grace
of God, and the gift by
grace, which is by one

man, Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many.

6) And not as it was by
one that sinned, so is the

gift : for the judgment
was by one to condem-

nation, but the free gift
is of many offences unto

P5
) Now comes the statement of

the contrast which, extends over the
next five verses. The points of

difference are thrown into relief by
. the points of resemblance. These

may be, perhaps, best presented by
the subjoined scheme :

Persons ofthe



Righteousness EOMANS, V. and Life

justification.
(17) For if by

one man's offence 1 death,

reigned by one; much,

more they which, receive

abundance of grace and of

the gift of righteousness
shall reign in life by one,
Jesus Christ.) There-

fore as by the offence 2 of

one fadgment came upon



have come ROMANS, VI. Jesus Christ.

entered, that the offence

might abound. But where
sin abounded, grace did

much more abound: I21)that

as sin hath reigned unto

death, even so might grace



Death ROMANS, VI. to Sin.

Shall we continue in sin,

that grace
Si tost by may abound?
union with >God forbid.
Christ. -,-f , ,,Howsnailwe,

that aredead to sin, live any
longer therein ?

(3) Know
ye not, that so many of us
as were baptized into Jesus
Christ were baptized into

(
2
) That are dead. Bather,

that died. It is -well to bear in

mind Dr. Lightfoot's remarks on
the importance of keeping the

strict aorist sense as opposed to

that of the perfect (i.e., the single

past action as opposed to the pro-

longed or continued action) in pas-

sages such as this. "St. Paul

regards this change from sin to

righteousness, from "bondage to

freedom, from death to life as

summed up in one definite act

of the past ; potentially to all men
in our Lord's passion and resurrec-

tion, actually to each individual

man when he accepts Christ, is

baptised into Christ. Then he is

made righteous by being incor-

porated into Christ's righteousness,
he dies once for all to sin, he lives

henceforth for ever to God. This
is his ideal. Practically, "we know
that the death to sin and the life

to righteousness are inchoate, im-

perfect, gradual, meagrely realised

even "by the most saintly men in

this life; but St. Paul sets the

matter in this ideal light to force

upon the consciences of his hearers

the fact that an entire change
came over them -when they became
Christians that the knowledge
and the grace then vouchsafed to

them did not leave them where

they were that they are not, and
cannot be, their former selves and
that it is a contradiction of their

very being to sin any more. It

is the defmiteness, the absoluteness

of this change, considered as an
72

historical crisis, which forms the
central idea of St. Paul's teaching,
and which the aorist marks. We
cannot, therefore, afford to obscure
this idea by disregarding the dis-

tinctions of grammar; yet in our

English version it is a mere chance
whether in such cases the aorist is

translated as an aorist" (On He-

vision, p. 85). These remarks will
form the best possible commentary
upon the passage before us. It

may be only well to add that the

change between the position of the
first Christians and our own in-

volves a certain change in the

application of what was originally
said with reference to them. Bap-
tism is not now the tremendous
crisis that it was then. The ideal
of Christian life then assumed is

more distinctly an ideal. It has a
much less definite hold upon the

imagination and the will. But it

ought not therefore to be any the
less binding upon the Christian.

He should work towards it, if he
cannot work from it, in the spirit
of Phil. iii. 1214.

It would be well for the reader
to note at once the corrections

suggested jn the rendering of this

verse by Dr. Lightfoot's criticism :

In verse 4, "we were buried" for
"we are buried ;

" in verse 6,
" the

old man was crucified" for "is
crucified ;

" in verse 8,
"

if we
died" for "if we be dead."

(
3
) Know ye not It should

be as in the Greek, Or know ye not.

Do you not admit this principle j
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his death ?
(4) Therefore

we are buried with him by
baptism into death : that

like as Christ was raised

up from the dead by the

glory of the Father, even
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resurrection :
(6) knowing

bhis, that our old man is

jrucified with him, that

;he body of sin might be
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if we be dead with Christ,
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dominion over you : for

ye are not tinder the law,
but under grace.

(15) What then ? shall we
sin, because

Chap. vi. 15 23. wp flrA ,,,,4.
True nature of

we are nOt
the Christian under the
freedom. T_ .

law, but
under grace 1 God forbid.
ae) Know ye not, that to

whom ye yield yourselves
servants to obey, his
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righteousness.
9) I speak
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them that know the law,)
how that the law hath

dominion over a man as

long as he liveth ?
(2) For

the woman which hath an
husband is bound by the

law to her husband so long
as he liveth; but if the

husband be dead, she is

loosed from the law of her

husband. (3) So then if,

while 'her husband liveth-,

she be married to another

man, she shall be called an
adulteress ; but if her hus-

band be dead, she is free

from that law ; so that she

is no adulteress, though she

be married to another man.
(4)
Wherefore, my brethren,

Law, but tinder grace ;" and as lie

had worked out the conclusion of

the death of the Christian to sin, so

now he works out that of his death

to the Law. This he does "by an
illustration borrowed from the mar-

riage-bond. That bond is dissolved

by the death of one of the parties to

it. And in like manner the death
of the Christian with Christ releases

biTn from his obligation to the Law,
and opens out to him a new and

spiritual service in place of his old

subjection to a written code.

(i) Know ye not. Here again
insert "or"; Or know ye not, &c.,

carrying on the thought from the
end of the last chapter. Is not,

argues the Apostle, what I say true ?

Or do I hear the old objection raised

again, that the system under which
the Christian is living is not one
of grace in which eternal life is

given freely by God, but the

Mosaic law ? That would show an

ignorance which in you I cannot
believe of the fact that the
dominion of the Law ceases with

death, of which fact it is easy to

take a simple illustration.

To them that know the
law. The Eoman Church, as we
have seen, was composed in about

equal proportions of Jewish and

of Gentile Christians. The Jewa
would naturally know the pro-
visions of their own law, while the
Gentile Christians would know
them sufficiently to be aware of the

fact, from their intercourse with
Jewish members of their own com-

munity, and from hearing the Old
Testament read in the synagogues,
where their public worship was still

conducted. The practice of reading
from the Old Testament did not
cease on the transition from Jewish
to Christian modes of worship; it

survives still in the "First Lesson."
(
2
) For the woman which

hath an husband. The illustra-

tion is not quite exact. The Law
is here represented by the husband,
but the Apostle does not mean to

say that the Law dies to the Chris-

tian, but the Christian to the Law.
The proposition must therefore be
understoodtobe stated inasomewhat
abstract form. Kelations of the kind
indicated are terminated by death

(not necessarily the death of one

party to them more than another).
The relation of wife and husband
ceases absolutely and entirely on
both sides, and not merely so much
of it as affects the person who dies.

(
4)Are become dead. Were

rendered dead somewhat stronger
than simply

"
ye died."
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ye also are become dead
to the law by the body of

Christ; that ye should be
married to another, even to

him who is raised from the

dead, that we should bring
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(6) But now we are delivered

from the law, that being
dead 1 wherein we were
held ;

that we should serve

in newness of spirit, and
not in the oldness of the

letter.
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law had said, Thou shalt

not covet. (8) But sin,

taking- occasion by the

commandment, wrought in

me all manner of con-

cupiscence. For without

Way. Rather, howbeit (EUicott) ,

nevertheless. The Law is not ac-

tually immoral, but it is near being
made so. It is not itself sin (sinful) ,

but it reveals, and so in a manner
incites to, sin.

I had not known. Strictly, I
did not know. I had no acquaint-
ance with sin except through the
Law. Before the introduction of

law, acts that are sinful in them-

selves, objectively viewed, may be

done, but they are not sinful with
reference to the person who does
them. He has no knowledge or
consciousness of what sin is until it

is revealed to him by law.

Sin. Here a sort of quasi-per-
sonincation. The principle or power
of sin into contact and acquaintance
with which the Apostle was brought
for the first time by the Law.

I had not known lust. The
Apostle introduces an illustration

from a special law the Tenth Com-
mandment. " Lust "

is here to be
taken in the special sense of cove-

tousness, desire for that which is

forbidden. Doubtless there would
be many before the giving of the
Law who desired their "neighbour's
wife, or his manservant, or his

maidservant," &c. ;
but this would

not be coveting, it would not be
desire of that which was forbidden,
for the simple reason that it was
not forbidden. Covetousness, then,
as a sin, the Apostle did not know
until he was confronted with the
law against it.

(
8
) Taking occasion. The

word in the Greek implies origi-

nally a military metaphor: taking

as a " base of operations," i.e., an
advance post occupied as the start-

ing-point and rendezvous for fur-

ther advances. Sin is unable to act

upon man without the co-operation
of law, without being able to hold

up law before him, and so show
itself in its true colours.

The words "by the command-
ment "

may either go with "
taking

occasion" or with "wrought in
me." The sense would, in either

case, be very much the same,
"
talc-

ing advantage of the command-
ment," or "

wrought in me by the

help of the commandment." The
first is the construction usually
adopted, as in the Authorised ver-

sion, but there seem to be reasons
of some force for preferring the
second. The phrase "wrought in
me coveting by the commandment "

would thus be parallel to "working
death in me by that which is good,"
below.

Concupiscence. Rather,
coveting; the same word which had
been used above. Sin. and the Com-
mandment together Sin, the. evil

principle in men, acting as the pri-

mary cause, and the Commandment
as the secondary cause led their

unfortunate victim into all kinds of

violation of the Law. This is done
in two ways : (1) the perverseness
of human nature is such that the
mere prohibition of an act suggests
the desire to do that which is pro-
hibited ; (2) the act, when done, is

invested with the character of sin,
which hitherto it did not possess.
It becomes a distinct breach of law,
where previously there had been no
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the law sin was dead.
(9) For I was alive without
the law once ;

but when
the commandment came,
sin revived, and I died.
a<0 And the commandment,
which was ordained to life,

I found to be unto death.
(ID j?Or sin, taking occasion

by the commandment, de-

ceived me, and by it slew

me. (12) Wherefore the law
is holy, and the command-
ment holy, and just, and

good.
(13) Was then that

which is good made death

unto me 1 God forbid.

But sin, that it might
appear sin, working death

in me by that which is

law to break. This is what the

Apostlemeansbysaying that "with-
out the Law sin was dead." Until
there was a written prohibition,
Sin (the evil principle) was power-
less to produce sinful actions.

(
9
) I was alive. The state of

unconscious morality, uninstructed
hut as yet uncondemned, may, com-

pared with that state of condemna-

tion, he regarded as a state of "
life."

Kevived. The English version

well represents the meaning of the

original, which is not that sin
" came to life," but that it

" came
to Me again." Sin is lurking in the
heart from the first, but it is dor-

mant until the Commandment
comes ;

then it
" revives."

I died. Became subject to the
doom of .eternal death.

(10) -Which was ordained to.

"The very commandment which
was for life I found to be for death "

(Ellicott). The Law was instituted

in order that it might give life to

those who were under it and kept
it. They did not keep it, and there-

fore it brought them not life but
death.

(ii-is) The cause of this mis-

carriage lay not with the Law but
with Sin. Sin played the tempter,
and then made use of the Command-

ment to condemn and destroy its

victims. All this time the Law
(i.e., the whole body of precepts)
and the Commandment (i.e., the

particular precepts included in the

Law) remained perfectly good in
themselves. They could not be

otherwise, having come from the
hand of God Himself. Sin was the
fatal power. The Law and the
Commandment were only passive
instruments which it wielded for

the destruction of man. But at

the same time Sin itself was ex-

posed by them in all its ever-

increasing enormity.

C
12) Wherefore -This word in-

troduces a conclusion, not from the
verse immediately preceding, but
from the whole of the last five

verses. The Apostle glances back
for a moment over the course of his

argument.
(is) Was then that which is

good . . .9 -Was it possible that
the Law, holy and good as it was,
could simply lead miserable men to

death and ruin? No, it was not

possible. It was not the Law that
did this, but Sin acting, it is true,

through the instrumentality of the
Law. All this, however, only had
for its end to show up Sin for the
monster that it really is.
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good ; that sin by the com-
mandment might become

exceeding sinful. (14) For
we know that the law is

spiritual : but I am carnal,
sold under sin. (15) For
that which I do I allow 1
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do it, but sin that dwelleth

in me. (18) For I know
that in me (that is, in my
flesh,) dwelleth no good
thing : for to will is present
with me

; but how to per-
form that which is good I

find not. C19) For the good
that I would I do not :

but the evil which I would

not, that I do. <20) Nowif
I do that I would not, it

is no more I that do it,

but sin that dwelleth in

me. (21) I find then a law,

that, when I would do

good, evil is present with
me. <22) For I delight in

08-20) Enthralled it is, and the
will is powerless. What I do and
what I will are opposite things.
It is therefore sin that acts, and
not I.

(
21

) I find then a law.
Of the many ways of taking this

difficult verse, two seem, to stand

out as most plausible or possible.
In any case "a law" should be
rather " the law." This is taken

by the majority of commentators,
including Bishop Ellicott, in the

sense of "rule," "habitually-re-

peated fact." " I find this law, or

this rule, that, when I would do

good, evil is present with me."
Such is my constant and regular

experience. The objection to this

interpretation is that it gives to

the word "law" an entirely dif-

ferent sense from that, which it

bears in the context, or in any
other part of St. Paul's writings.
The other view is that which is

maintained by Dr. Yaughan. Ac-

cording to this we should have to

assume an anacoluthon. The Apostle

begins the sentence as if he were

going to say,
" I find therefore the

Law (the Mosaic law), when I
desire to do good, unable to help

me;" but he changes somewhat
the form of the sentence in the

latter portion, and instead of say-

ing, "I find the Law unable to

help me," he says, "I find that
evil is at my side." " To me "

is

also repeated a second time, in the
Greek superfluously, for the sake
of greater clearness. Or perhaps a
still simpler and better explanation
would be that the Apostle had in-

tended in the first instance to say,
"I find the Law, when I wish to

do good, putting evil before me,"
and then shrank (as in verse 7)
from using so harsh an expression,
and softened it by turning the
latter half of the sentence into a

passive instead of an active form
" I find the Law, when I wish, to do

good that evil is put before me."
(22) I delight. "I delight in

(and with) the Law of God." I

sympathise with and approve of it

after the inward man, i.e., in the

higher part of my being. "The
inward man "

corresponds nearly,

though not quite, to the "law of

my mind," in the next verse. It

stands rather midway between it

and the spirit. The mind is the
moral and rational faculties con-
sidered as moral and rational.
" The inward man "

is the higher
part of man's nature considered as

capable of receiving the divine

grace. The "
spirit

"
is the same

when actually brought into com-
munion with God.
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the law of God after the

inward man :
(23) but I see

another lawinmymembers,
warring against the law of

my mind, and bringing me
into captivity to the law
of sin which is in my
members. (24) O wretched

man that I am ! who shall

deliver me from the body
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chap. v. His subject is once more
the blissful condition of the Chris-

tian^who has made full use of the

means of grace offered to him.
This is now -worked out at length
and in detail. The eighth chapter
may, in fact, be described as not

only the climax of a particular

argument, but also as the climax
the broad extended summit, as it

were of the Epistle. It differs

from the first section of chap v. in

this, that while both describe the
condition of the regenerate Chris-

tian, and both cover the whole

range of time from the first admis-
sion to the Christian communion
down to the ultimate and assured

enjoyment of Christian immortality,

chap. v. lays stress chiefly on the

initial and final moments of this

period, whereas chap. viii. empha-
sises rather the whole intermediate

process. In technical language the
one turns chiefly upon justification,
the other upon sanctification. The
connecting link between the two is

the doctrine of Hope. The sense

of justification wrought for us by
Christ gives rise to hope ; the sense

of sonship and communion with

Christ, carrying with it the assur-

ance of final redemption, also gives
rise to hope. It may be said that
Faith is also a connecting-link;
because faith in the death of Christ

is the same apprehensive faculty
.which later brings home the sense

of communion with Christ to the

believer. A further link is sug-

gested in the words of chap. v. 5,
" Because the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy
G-host which is given unto us."

There it is the consciousness of

justifying love which is so diffused,
but the doctrine of the special

agency exercised by the Holy Ghost
is largely expanded- in chap. viii.

This chapter carries us into the
inmost circle and heart of Chris-

tianity ;
it treats of that peculiar

state of beatitude, of refined and
(hastened joy for which no form of

Secularism is able to provide even
the remotest equivalent.

P n
) A result is thus attained

which the law of Moses could not

accomplish, but which is accom-

plished in the gospel. The Christian
is entirely freed from the law of

sin and death, and from the con-

demnation that it entails. But he
is so upon the condition that this

freedom is for him a reality that it

really proceeds from the indwelling
Spirit of Christ.

P) Therefore. The Apostlehad
already, at theendof thelastchapter,
" touched the confines

"
of that

state of deliverance and of liberty
which he is now going on to de-

scribe. The opening of this chapter
is, therefore, connectedin form with
the close of the last. The inter-

vention of Christ puts an end to

the struggle waged within the soul.

There is, therefore, no condemna-
tion, &c.

Condemnation. The con-
demnation which in the present
and final judgment of God impends
over the sinner, is removed by the
intervention of Christ, and by the
union of the believer with Him.
By that union the power and
empire of sin are thrown off and
destroyed. (Comp. verse 3.) There
is a certain play on the word " con-
demn." By "

condemning
" the

law of sin, Christ removed "con-
demnation " from the sinner. He
removed it objectively, or in the
nature of things, and this removal
is completed subjectively in) the
individual through thatTbond of
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no condemnation to them
which are in

SS
pi.SVli Christ Jesus,

flesh and the law who "Walk
of the Spirit. , .

,
,

not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit.
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the flesh, God sending his

own Son in the likeness of

1 Or, 6j/ a
sacri-

fice for
sin.

sinful flesh, and for sin,
1

condemned sin in the flesh :

because of the counteracting influ-

ence of the flesh precisely on this

very point God interposed by send-

ing His Son in a body of flesh

similar to that in which sin. resides,
and as an offering to expiate human
sin, and so dethroned and got rid

of sin in the flesh which He had
assumed. The flesh, the scene of

its former triumphs, became now
the scene of its defeat and expul-
sion.

What the law could not
do. Literally, the impossible thing

of the Law i.e. t
'< that which was

impossible to the Law." The con-

struction is what is called a nomi-
nativus pendens. The phrase thus
inserted at the beginning of the

sentence characterises what fol-

lows. God did what the Law
could not do -~ viz., condemned
sin.

Inthatitwasweakthrough
the flesh. There was one con-

stant impediment in the way of the
success of the Law, that it had to

be carried out by human agentSj
beset by human frailty, a frailty

naturally consequent upon that

physical organisation with which
man is endowed. Temptation and
sin have their roots in the physical

part of human nature, and they
were too strong for the purely
moral influence of the Law. The
Law was limited in its operations

by them, and failed to overcome
them.
In the likeness of sinful

flesh i.e., in the flesh, but not
in sinful flesh. With a human
body which was so far like the

physical organisation of the rest of

mankind, but yet which was not in

Him, as in. other men, the seat of

sin
;
at once like and unlike.

And for sin. This is the

phrase which is used constantly in
the LXX. (" more than fifty times
in the Book of Leviticus alone "

Vaughan) for the "sin-offering."
The essence of the original sin-

offering was that it was accepted

by an act of grace on the part of

God, instead of the personal pun-
ishment of the offender. The exact
nature of this " instead" appears to

be left an open question in Scrip-
ture, and its further definition if

it is to be defined belongs to the

sphere of dogmatics rather than of

exegesis. It must only be remem-
bered that St. Paul uses, in regard
to the sacrifice of Christ, similar

language to that which is used in
the Old Testament of this par-
ticular class of sacrifice, the sin-

offering.
Condemned sin. The mean-

ing of this expression is brought
out by the context. It is that

which the Law was hindered from
doing by the hold which sin had
upon the flesh. That hold is made
to cease through the participation
of the believer in the death of

Christ, Sin is, as it were, brought
into court, and the cause given
against it. It loses all its rights
and claims over its victim. It is

dispossessed as one who is dispos-
sessed of a property.
In the flesh. In that same

sphere, the flesh, in which sin had
hitherto had the mastery, it\now
stood condemned and worsted; it

was unable to exercise its old^sway
any longer.
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,

(4) that the righteousness of

the law might be fulfilled

in us, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the

Chap. viii. 5-8. Spirit.
(5) For

The mind of the ^.-f,. j.-u_j.

fleshandthemind tney that are
of the Spirit; after the flesh

do mind the things of the
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it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can

be. C8) So then they that

are in the flesh cannot

please God. (9) But ye are

not in the

The
P
'quickening flesh, but in

power of the the Spirit, if
Spirit. ,

*, ,'
so be that the

Spirit of God dwell in you.
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up Christ from the dead
shall also quicken your
mortal bodies by his Spirit

1

that dwelleth in you.
(12)

Therefore, brethren, we
are debtors, not to the

flesh, to live after the flesh.

03) ]?or if ve iive after the

flesh, ye shall die : but if
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spirit of bondage again to

fear ; but ye have received

the Spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. a6) The Spirit it-

self beareth witness with
our spirit, that we are the

children of God:<w and if

children then
Chap ^ w_

heirs ; heirs 25. Creation's

of God, and yeaming -

joint-heirs with Christ ;
if

so be that we suffer with

him, that we may be also

Greek corresponds very nearly to

what we should naturally under-

stand by the English phrase,
" such

a spirit as would be found in

slaves." The word "
spirit

"
varies

much in meaning in these verses.

Here it is the " dominant habit or

frame of mind ;" in the next verse

it is used both for the Spirit of God
and the spirit of man.

Again to fear. So as to take

you back under the old terrorism

of the Law. The Law, if it con-

tained promises, was still more

essentially a system of threats; for

the threats took effect, while the

promises remained ineffectual,

because the Law could not be
fulfilled.

Spirit of adoption. That

spirit which is characteristic of

those who are taken to be sons, who,
like the Christian at his baptism,
are admitted into this relation of

sonship.
Whereby we cry. The in-

tensity of the Apostle's feeling
comes out in this simple definition.

Instead of any more formal elabora-

tion of his meaning, he says the

Spirit of adoption is that which

prompts the impassioned cry,

"Abba, Father."

Abba, Father. " Abba "
is

the Aramaic equivalent for father,

The repetition is one of endearment
and entreaty, taken from the

natural impiilse of children to re-

peat a beloved name in different

forms. Comp. Newton's hymn
"
Jesus, my Shepherd, Husband, Friend,

My Prophet, Priest, and King," &c.

6
) The Spirit itself beareth

witness. What is the nature of

this concurrent testimony? It

would seem to be something of this

kind. The self-consciousness of

the believer assures him of his son-

ship. The relation in which he
feels that he stands to God he
knows to be that of a son. But,
besides this, he is aware of an
eternal objective cause for this

feeling. That cause is the influence

of the Holy Spirit.
This passage makes it clear that

the Apostle, in spite of the strongly
mystic tone of his language else-

where, never confuses the human
and the divine.

<
17

) One characteristic of the son
is that he is his father's heir. So
it is with the Christian. He, too,
has an inheritance -an inheritance
of glory which he will share with
Christ. But he must not be sur-

prised if, before sharing the glory,
he also shares the sufferings.

Suffer with him. All who
suffer for the sake of the gospel are

regarded as suffering with\Christ.
They

" drink of the cup
"

tl)at
He

drank of (Matt. xxL-22, 23).
92
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glorified together.
8) For

I reckon that the suffer-

ings of this present time
are not worthy to be com-

pared with the glory which
shall be revealed in us.

earnest expecta-

tion ofthe creature waiteth
for the manifestation of

the sons of God. v For
the creature was made

subject to vanity, not will-

ingly, but by reason of him
who hath subjected the

(Oomp. 2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii. 10;
Col. i. 24.)

The mention of suffer.

ing" and "glory" recalls the

Apostle to a sense of his own posi-
tion what he had to go through,
and what was the hope that he had
to animate and encourage him. A
vivid impression of the stormy life

of the Apostle at this period is

given by Acts xix. 23 41 ; 2 Cor.
vi. 4, 5; xi. 23 28. But he
counted it as nothing (Phil. iii. 8)
as compared with his triumphant
out-look into the future. Here,
then, there follows a statement of

the nature of the Christian's hope,
viewed not only as it affects the

individual, but also in its cosmical

aspect.

P8
) Revealed in us. Upon us

i.e., reaching to us, and illu-

mining and transfiguring us. The
Coming of Christ is always thus
conceived of as a visible manifesta-
tion of glory in those who take part
in it.

(
19

) Nor is ours a mere isolated

hope ; we have our place
" 'Mid onward sloping motions infinite,

Making for one sure goal."

The whole creation is looking
earnestly and intently for the same
manifestation of glory as our-
selves.

93

Earnest expectation. A
single word in the Greek and a

very striking one. It means,
literally, a straining forward with
outstretched head, just as we might
imagine the crowds outside a race-
course straining over the ropes to

catch a sight of the runners; an,
eager, intent expectation. The
same word is used once again in
the New Testament (Phil. i. 20).
Creature. Creation, the whole

world of nature, animate and in-

animate.

Waiteth for. Another strong
word, "waits with concentrated

longing and expectancy."
Manifestation. Translate

rather by the ordinary word,
revelation, as in the last verse

(" glory which shall be revealed").
The Parusia, or Coming of Christ,
is to be accompanied by an ap-
pearance of the redeemed in glori-
fied form.

(20) jior the creature. The
Apostle gives the reason for this

earnest expectation in the present
state of nature ; pointing out what
creation is. If creation were per-
fect, and were fulfilling the noblest

possible purpose, there would be no
cause for looking forward hopefully
to the future.

Was made subject to
vanity.

"
Vanity"= "

empti-
ness" or "nothingness." Creation
is fulfilling an unworthy instead of



The Glorious BOMANS, VIII. Liberty

same in hope,
(21) because

the creature itself also

shall be delivered from the

bondage of corruption into



of the Children ROMANS, VIII. of God.

travaileth in pain together
until now. (23) And not

only they, but ourselves

also, which have the first-

fruits of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan within

ourselves, waiting for the



The Spirit's ROMANS, VIII. Intercession.

hope for that we see not,

then do we with patience
wait for it. (26) Likewise

i. - o* o* the Spirit also
Chap. vin. 26. 27. , , *,,
The Spirit's in- helpeth our
tercession. infirmities :

for we know not what we
should prayfor asweought :

but the Spirit itself maketh
intercession for us with

groamngs which cannot be
uttered. (2r) And he that



. The Christian's ROMANS, VIII. Happy Career.

(29) j?or whom ne did fore-

know, he also did predes-
tinate to be conformed to

the image of his Son, that

he might be the firstborn

among many brethren.

operates in all things." This read-

ing is very early, if not original.
To themwho are the called.
Furtherdescription of those "who

love God." They have also, as in

His eternal counsels He had de-

signed it should be, obeyed the call

given to them in the preaching of

the Gospel, and definitely enrolled

themselves in the kingdom of the

Messiah.
(29, so) ;porwhom he did fore-

know, he also did predesti-
nate. Theprocessalreadysummed
up under these two phrases is now
resolved more fully and exactly into

its parts, with the inference sug-
gested that to those who are under
the divine guidance at every step in

their career nothing can act but for

good. The two phrases indicate

two distinct steps. God, in His
infinite foreknowledge, knew that
certain persons would submit to be
conformed to the image of His Son,
and He predestined them for this.

When we argue deductively from
the omniscience and omnipotence
of God, human free-will seems to

be obliterated. On the other hand,
when we argue deductively from
human free-will, the divine fore-

knowledge and power to determine
action seem to be excluded. And
yet both truths must be received
without detriment to each other.

We neither know strictly what
God's omnipotence and omniscience
are (according to a more exact use of

language, we ought to say, perhaps,
"perfect power and knowledge

"

power and knowledge such as would

belong to what we are incapable of

7

conceiving, a perfect Being), nor
do we know what human free-will

is in itself. It is a necessary postu-
late if there is to be any synthesis
of human life at all

;
for without it

there can be no distinction between

good and bad at all. But we do
not really know more than that it

is that hypothetical faculty in man
by virtue of which he is a respon-
sible agent.
To be conformed . . . The

final cause of the whole of this

divine process is that the Christian

may be conformed to the image of

Christ that he may be like Him
not merely in spirit, but also in

that glorified body, which is to be
the copy of the Redeemer's (Phil,
iii. 21), and so be a fit attendant

upon Him in His Messianic king-
dom.
Firstborn among many

brethren. The Messianic king-
dom is here conceived of rather as u

family. In this family Christ has
the rights of primogeniture, but all

Christians are his brethren; and the

object of His mission and of the

great scheme of salvation (in all its

stages foreknowledge, calling, jus-
tification, &c.) is to make men suffi-

ciently like Him to be His brethren,
and so to fill up the number of the

Christian family. The word "
first-

born" occurs in a similar connec-

tionin Col. i. 15, "firstborn of every
creature" (or rather, of all crea-

tion], and in Heb. i. 6, "When he

bringeth in the first-begotten (first-

born) into the world." It implies
two things (1) priority in point
of time, or in other words the pre-



The Christian's ROMANS, VIII. Happy Career.

(so) Moreover whom he did

predestinate, them he also

called : and whom he

called, them he also justi-

fied : and whom he justi-

fied, them he also glorified,
(so What shall we then say
to these things 1 If God be

existence of the.Son as the Divine
"Word ; and (2) supremacy or sove-

reignty as the Messiah. The Mes-
sianic use of the word is hased upon
Ps. Ixxxix. 27,

" Also I "will make
him my firstborn, higher than the

kings of the earth."

Among many brethren.

Comp. Heb. ii. 11 et seq.,
" He is

not ashamed to call them hrethren,"
&c. There is a stress on "

many."
The object of the Christian scheme
is that Christ may not stand alone

in the isolated glory of His pre-

existence, hut that He may he sur-

rounded by a numerous brotherhood
fashioned after His likeness as He
is in the likeness of God.

(30) Predestinate This is the
term which seems most to interfere

with human free-will. Foreknow-

ledge does not interfere with free-

will, because the foreknowledge,
though prior in point of time, is

posterior in the order of causation

to the act of choice. A man does

not choose a certain action because
it is foreknown, but it is foreknown
"because he will choose it. Predesti-

nation (theword is not inadequately
translated) appears to involve a

more rigorous necessity. All we
can say is that it must not be

interpreted in any sense that ex-

cludes free-will. Free-will is a pos-
tulate on which all the superstruc-
ture of morals and religion must
rest. The religious mind, looking
"back over the course by which i,

has been brought, sees in it pre-

dominating the hand of God; but
however large the divine element in

salvation maybe, it must in the end

apprehended by faith, which is

an act of free-will. And the subse-

quent actions of which faith is

the moving cause, though done
under a co-operating and divine

influence, yet belong to the sphere
of human freedom. (See Note on

chap. ii. 6.) It should "be remem-
bered that St. Paul is not now writ-

ing in the calm temper of philoso-

phical analysis, but in an intense

access of religious emotion, and
therefore he does not stay to put in
all the qualifying clauses that philo-

sophy might require. It is well for

mankind that he has done so. In
all great and creative religious
minds the consciousness of free-will

has retired into the background.
Called. By presenting to them

the gospel, directly or indirectly,

through the preaching of Christ and
His Apostles.

Justified. In the Pauline

sense, as in chap. iii. 24, et al.

Glorified. Strictly, the glory-

fying of the Christian awaits him
in the future, hut the Apostle
regards all these different acts as
focussed together as it were on a

single point in the past. Glorifica-

tion is involved in justification.

(31-39) NOW follows the sublime
and triumphant conclusion from.
the foregoing expressed with pas-
sionate energy and with the most
intense consciousness of the reality
of a Christian belief in penetrating
and sustaining the mind in all out-
ward trials, however severe.
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for us, who can be against
ITS? (32) T3>

Chap. viii. 31-
u
f

'

,

39. Triumphant that spared
close - not his own
Son, but delivered him up
for us all, how shall he not
with him also freely give
us all things?

(33) Who
shall lay any thing to the

charge of God's elect 1 It is

God that justifieth :
<31) who

is he that condemneth ?

It is Christ that died,

yea rather, that is risen

again, who is even at the

right hand of God, who
also maketh intercession

for us: (35) who shall sepa-
rate us from the love of

Christ 1 shall tribulation,

Erasmus remarks on this, that

"Cicero never said anything
grander." It is needless to add

that, Betting aside other considera-

tions, Cicero was not for a moment
comparable in spiritual intensity,
and therefore in true eloquence, to

St. Paul.

(33, 34) -vtfTio shall lay any
thing . . . ? The punctuation
and arrangement of these clauses

are somewhat difficult. It seems
best on the whole to, connect to-

gether the two, clauses at the end of

verse 33, and beginning of verse 34.

The whole passage to the end of the

chapter will then form a continuous

proof of the certainty that all

things shall be freely given to the
Christian. Nothing can frustrate

this : either on the side of God, for

when He justifies none can con-

demn; or on the side of Christ,
whose death, and resurrection, and
ascension, and intercession, are

pledges that nothing can separate
us from His love.

"What have we to fear ? When
God pronounces our acquittal there
is none who can pronounce our con-
demnation. Literally, God is He
who justifies, who then can condemn ?

And answering to this in the next
verse we have, Christ is. He that

died, &c. This is the two-fold answer
to the question,

" Who shall come
forward to accuse God's elect P" It

is a conclusive reply to this to state

the relation in which the accused
stand to God and to Christ.

G-od's elect. Christians as

such with especial reference to the

process which the Apostle has been

describing in verses 29, 30.

<W It is Christ . . .The
remainder of this verse is to be

closely connected with the opening
of the next. " He that died, rose,

&c., is Christ: who then shall

separate us from His love ?
" The

two questions, "Who is he that
condemneth?" and "Who shall

separate us?" are really parts of

the reply to the main question
thrown into an interrogative form.
At another moment the sentence
would probably have been diffe-

rently cast, but the Apostle's mind
is in.an attitude of challenge.
Yea rather. Tea moye. The

pledges that Christ has given us of

His love did not end, but only
began with His death.

(35) Q^e love of Christ. That
is to say, the love which Christ has
for us, not that which we have for
Christ.

Shall tribulation. Comp. 2
Cor. vi. 4, xi. 23. The Apostle is
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or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or

peril, or sword ? (S6) As it

is written, For thy sake

we are killed all the day
long f we are accounted as

sheep for the slaughter.
C87) Nay, in all these things
we are more than con-

querors through him that

loved us. (38) For I am
persuaded, that neither



from the ROMANS, IX. Love of Christ.

lie not, my conscience

also bearing
Asad'refleetira

5

':
me Witness

Israel's privi- in the Holy
Jeges and fall. . , ,

J

Ghost, (2)that

I have great heaviness and
continual sorrow in my
heart. (3) For I could wish

1 Or, se-

parated-
that myself were accursed 1

from Christ for my bre-

thren, my kinsmen accord-

ing to the flesh :
(4) who

are Israelites
;

to whom
pertaineth the adoption,
and the glory, and the

covenants, and the giving

development of the gospel scheme,
has been worked up to a climax.

We might imagine that at the end
of chapter viii. the Epistle was laid

aside, and the Apostle now begins'

upon a new topic, in the discussion

of which, however, he still retains

the vein of deep emotion that had
characterised his latest utterances.

This new topic is the relation of the

Christian system just expounded
to the chosen people. And here,
after a few opening words of pa-
triotic sympathy (verses 1 5), the

Apostle discusses : (1) the justice
of their rejection (verses 6 29) ;

(2) its causes (verse 30 to chap. x.

21) ; (3) its compensations and quali-
fications (chap. xi. 1 32) ; with a

closing doxology (chap. xi. 33 36).
The section including these three

chapters is complete and rounded
in itself.

(16)
jff_y heart bleeds for Israel,

my country, that highly privi-

leged people. I could fain have

changed places with them, and
been myself cut off from Christ,
if only they might have been
saved.

(!) I say the truth in Christ.
The meaning of this expression

seems to be,
" From the bottom of

my soul, in the most sacred part of

my being as a Christian man united

to Christ, I make this solemn as-

severation."

My conscience. Here, as in

chap. ii. 15, very much in the mo-
dern sense of the word, the intro-

spective faculty which sits in judg-
ment upon actions, and assigns to

them their moral qualities of praise
or blame. "This conscience of

mine being also overshadowed with
the Holy Spirit, and therefore in-

capable of falsehood and self-

deception."
(
3
) I could "wish . . . .

Bather, / could have wished. The
wish, of course, related to what
was really impossible. Still it is a

nobly generous impulse, at which
some weak minds havebeen shocked,
and out of which others have made
sentimental capital. Let us leave
it as it is.

Accursed from Christ
Separated from Christ and devoted
to destruction. Does not the in-

tensity of this expression help us
to realise one aspect of the Atone-
ment "beingmade a curse for us"

(Gal. iii. 13) ? (The Greek word
for " curse "

is different, but comes
to be nearly equivalent.)

(
4
) The adoption. They are

the theocratic people, the people
whom God had, as it were, adopted
to Himself, and taken into the spe-
cial filial relation. (Comp. Hos. xi.

1,
" I calledmy son out of Egypt ;

"
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Regrets for ROMANS, IX. Israel.

of the law, and the service

of God, and the promises ;

(5) whose are the fathers,

and of whom as concerning
the flesh Christ came, who
is over all, God blessed for

Ex. iv. 22,
" Israel is my son, even

my firstborn ;

"
et al.)

The glory. The Shechinah,
or visible symbol of God's presence.

(Comp. Ex. xvi. 10 ; xxiv. 16 ; xl.

34, 35 ;
1 Sam. iv. 22

;
1 Kings

viii. 10, 11
;
Ezek. L 28 ; Heb. ix.

5.)

The covenants. Not the two
tables of stone, but the several com-

pacts made by God -with Abraham
and his descendants (Gen. xii. 1 3,

7 ;
xiii. 14 17 ;

xv. 1 21
;

xvii.

122; xxii. 1518; xxvi. 25,
34; xxviii. 1315; xxxv. 9 12;
xlvi. 3, 4).
The service of God. The

temple service and ritual.

The promises. Especially the

Messianic promises, a term corre-

lative to the " covenants" above.
(5) The fathers.- The patri-

archs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Who is over all, God
blessed for ever. These words
are a well-known subject for con-

troversy. Trinitarian and English
interpreters, as a rule, take them
with the punctuation of the Autho-
rised version, as referring to Christ.

Socinian interpreters, with some of

the most .eminent among the Ger-

mans, put a full stop after "came,"
and make the remainder of the

verse a doxology addressed to God.
" Blessed for ever be God, who is

over all." Both ways are possible.
The question is, Which is the most
natural and probable ? and this is

to be considered, putting altogether
on one side prepossessions of every
land. We are not to read meaning
into Scripture; but to elicit meaning
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from it. The balance of the argu-
ment stands thus: (1) The order
of the words is somewhat in favour
of the application to Christ. If the

clause had really been a formal

doxology, the ascription of blessing
would more naturally have come at

the beginning in Greek as in En-
glish, Blessed be God," &c. (2)
The context is also somewhat in

favour of this' application. The
break in the form of the sentence
becomes rather abrupt on the other

hypothesis, and is not to be quite

paralleled. Intruded doxologies,
caused by a sudden access of pious
feeling, are not uncommon in the

writings of St. Paul, but they are

either worked into the regular order
of the sentence as in chap. i. 25 ;.

Gal. i. 5, or else they are formally
introduced as in 2 Cor. xi. 31

; 1

Tim. i. 17. (3) But on the other

hand, to set somewhat decidedly
against this application, is the fact

that the words used by the Apostle,
" Who is over all," and the ascrip-
tion of blessing in all other places
where they occur, are referred, not
to Christ, but to God. (Comp. chap,
i. 25

;
2 Cor. i. 3

;
xi. 31

; Eph.
i. 3, iv. 6.) There is, indeed, a dox-

ology addressed to Christ in 2 Tim.
iv. 18

;
it should, however, be re-

membered, that the Pauline origin
of that Epistle has been doubted by
some, though it is also right to add
that these doubts do not appear to

have any real validity. The title
" God " does not appear to be else-

where applied to our Lord by St.

Paul, though all the attributes of

Godhead are ascribed to Him : e.g.>



Their ROMANS, IX. Privileges.

ever. Amen. (6) Not as

though the
Chap. ix. 613. jP /^ -i

Thepromisecon- Word OI U-OCt

fined to the cho- hath taken
sen seed. ~, .

none enect.

For they are not all Israel,

which are of Israel :



The Promise EOMANS, IX. confined

children of God : but the

children of the promise
are counted for the seed.
(9) For this is the word of

promise, At this time will

I come, and Sarah shall

have a son. 0) And not

only this; but when Re-
becca also had conceived



to the ROMANS, IX. Chosen Seed.



The Potlc.1 ROMANS, IX. and the Clay.

have mercy, and whom he



The Call of the Jews ROMANS, IX. and the Gentiles.

make his power known,
endured with, much long-

suffering the vessels of

wrath fitted 1 to destruc-

tion :
(23) and that he might

make known the riches of

his glory on the vessels of

mercy, which he had afore
'

prepared unto glory,



The bringing-ln ROMANS, IX. of the Gentiles

her beloved, which was not

beloved." (26) And it shall

come to pass,
6 that in the

place where it was said

unto them, Ye are not my
people; there shall they be
called the children of the

living God. {27) Esaias also

crieth concerning Israel,

Though the number of the

children of Israel be as the



The Rejection ROMANS, IX. of the Jews.

like unto Gomorrha.
(30) What shall we say then?
That the Gentiles, which
followed not after right-

eousness, have attained to

righteousness, even the

righteousness which is of

faith. (81) But Israel, which



The Cause ROMANS, X. of the

at that stumblingstone ;

(3S) as it is written, Behold/
I lay in Sion a stumbling-
stone and rock of offence :

andwhosoever believeth on
him shall not be ashamed.1

CHAPTER X. ^Bre-

thren, my heart's desire



Jews' ROMANS, X. Rejection.

ledge.
(3) For they being

ignorant of God's right-

eousness, and going about
to establish their own

righteousness, have not



The Righteousness ROMANS, X. of the Law and

(5) For Moses describeth the

righteousness which is of

the law, That the man
which doeth those things
shall live by them.* (6)But
the righteousness which is

of faith speaketh on this

wise, Say not in thine



the Righteousness BOMANS, X. of Faith.

word is nigh thee,* even in



The Preaching EOMANS, X. of the Gospel.

how shall they believe in

him of whom they have
not heard ? and how shall

they hear without a

preacher ? 5) And how
shall they preach, except

they be sent.? as it is

written, How beautiful

are the feet of them that

preach the gospel of peace,"
and bring glad tidings of



The Disobedience ROMANS, XL of the Jews.

and their words unto the



Not all Israel ROMANS, XL are Cast off.

seed of Abraham, of the

tribe of Benjamin.
(2) God

hath, not cast
Chap. xi. 110. aw a v his
First reflection :

aW J _. ,
the fall not ap- people which
plicable to all he forekneWt

Wot ye not
what the scripture saith of

.
Elias ? how he maketh in-

tercession to God against

Israel, saying, Lord,
a



Some were Elected, ROMANS, XI. the rest Hardened.

this present time also there

is a remnant according to

the election of grace.
(6) And if by grace, then is

it no more of works : other-

wise grace is no more

grace. But if it be of

works, then is it no more

grace : otherwise work is

no more work. (r) What



Through the Fall ROMANS, XI. of the Jews

should not hear
;)
unto this

day.
(9) And David saith,

Let their table be made a

snare,* and a trap, and a



Salvation is come ROMANS, XI. to the Gentiles.

bow down their back alway.
(11) I say then, Have they

Chap. xi. n-24. stumbled that
Second reflec- they should
tion: special /. -i-/ r* ^ A
purpose of the 18,11 { \JT O tt

toll. forbid: but
rattier through their fall

salvation is come unto the

Gentiles, for to provoke



The Engrafted ROMANS, XI. and the

Gentiles, I magnify mine
office-: a4) if by any means
I may provoke to emula-

tion them which are my
flesh, and might save some
of them. cFor if the

casting away of them be

the reconciling of the

world, what shall the re-

ceiving of them be, but life

from the dead? For if

the firstfruit be holy, the

lump is also holy: and if

the root be holy, so are

the branches. 7) And if

some of the branches be
broken off,

J * T, ~ C118?- . 1724.and thOU, The engrafted

beins a wild and the riginal
, . . tranches.

olive tree,
wert graffed in among
them, and with them par-

chosen people of God, and the con-

clusion of it mil be still more

glorious.

(
13> For I speak to you Gten-

tiles. The connecting particles of

this versemust be altered according
to an amended reading. "For"
should be omitted, a full stop placed
after "Gentiles," and "then" in-

serted after "inasmuch." "I speak
to you Gentiles

"
spoken with

something of a pause.
" Inasmuch

then "
(or, in so far then)

" as I am
the Apostle of the Gentiles, I seek

to do honour to my office. But not
withoutanarriere-pensee. Mymotive
is at least partly to win over my own
countrymen."

() Reconciling of the
world. The gospel could not be

preached to the Gentiles until it

had first been offered to and re-

jected by the Jews. Hence the

casting away of the Jews might be
said to have caused the reconciling
of the rest of the world.

Life from the dead. The re-

conversion of the Jews will be a

signal to inaugurate that reign of

eternal life which will be ushered
in by the resurrection from the

dead.

P6) And we have the strongest
reason for believing in this recon-
version of the Jews. Their fore-

fathers were the first recipients of

the promise, and what they were it

is only natural to hope that their

descendants will be. "When a piece
of dough is taken from the lump to

make a consecrated cake, the con-
secration of the part extends over
the whole; and the character which
is inherent in the root of a tree

shows itself also in the branches.
So we may believe that the latter

end of Israel will be like its begin-
ning. The consecration that was
imparted to it in the founders of the
race we may expect to see resumed

by their descendants, even though
it is for a time interrupted.

The firstfruit . . . the lump.
The allusion here is to the cus-

tom, described in Num. xv. 19 21,
of dedicating a portion of the dough
to God. The portion thus taken
was to be a "

heave-offering
"

i.e.,

it was to be "
waved," or "heaved,"

before the Lord, and was then given
to the priest.
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(17-24) The admission of the Gen-
tile to the privileges of the Jew is



Wild Olive. ROMANS, XI. Branches.

takest of the root and
fatness of the olive tree y
(18) boast not against the

branches. But if thou

boast, thou bearest not the

root, but the root thee.
<19) Thou wilt say then, The
branches were broken off

that I might be graffed in.

t20) Well; because of un-

belief they were broken

off,, and thou standest by
faith. Be not high-minded,
but fear :

<w for if God
spared not the natural

branches, take heed lest he
also spare not thee. (22) Be-
hold therefore the goodness
and severity of God : on
them which fell, severity ;

but toward thee, goodness,
if thou continue in his

no ground for toasting on his part.
It is merely an admission. The Gen-
tile is, as it were, a branch grafted
into a stem that was none of his

planting. Nor is his position abso-

lutely secured to him. It is held

conditionally on the tenure of faith.

He ought, therefore, anxiously to

guard against any failure in faith.

For the moment God has turned
towards him the gracious side of

His providence, as towards the Jew
He has turned the severe side. But
this relationmay easily be reversed,
and the Jew received back into the
favour which he once enjoyed.

(
1?) And. Rather, but.

Among them i.e., among the

branches of the olive-tree generally,
both those which are broken off and
those which are suffered to remain.
This seems on the whole the more

probable view ; it would be possible
to translate the words, in place of
them (the branches broken off).

Partakest of the root and
fatness. The meaning of this is

sufficiently obvious as it stands. If,

as perhaps is probable, we ought to

drop the second "
and," reading,

"of the root of the fatness," the

sense is that the rich flow of sap in

which the wild olive partakes does

not belong to the wild olive itself,

but is all drawn from the root.

The evidence for the omission of

the second " and "
is that of the

Vatican, Sinaitic, and rescript Paris

manuscript a strong combination.
t18) Thou bearest not the

root. There can be no boasting,
for the privileges which the Gen-
tiles possess are derived, and not

original.

P, 20) it might be possible for the
Gentile to claim a special providence
in his substitution for the Jew. He
should rather be reminded that

there is a condition faith which
is attached to this substitution ; this

he must be careful to observe, or

else he will lose all that he haa

gained.

I
21

) Take heed lest . . .The
better reading seems to be to omit
these words, neither will He spare
thee.

(
22

) As Providence had been ap-
pealed to, the Apostle states the
true Providential aspect of God's

rejection of Israel. It had a double
side one of goodness towards the
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The Final ROMANS, XI. Salvation of Israel.

goodness : otherwise thou
also shalt be cut off.

(23) And they also, if they
abide not still in unbelief,
shall be graffed in : for

God is able to graff them
in again.

(24) For if thou
wert cut out of the olive

tree which is wild by
nature, and wert grafted

contrary to nature into a

good olive tree : how much
more shall these, which



The Final ROMANS, XL Salvation of Israel.

(26) And so all Israel shall

be saved : as it is written,
There shall come out of

Sion the Deliverer," and
shall turn away ungodli-
ness from Jacob :

(a7) for

this is my covenant unto

them, when I shall take

away their sins. (28)As con-

cerning the gospel, they are

enemies for your sakes : but
as touching the election,



The Depth, of ROMANS, XI. God's Wisdom.

<wFor God hath concluded 1

them all in unbelief, that

he might have mercy upon
all. (33) the depth of the

riches both of
Chap xi. 33-36. , the wisdom
Doxology. and know-



The Depth of ROM.

who hath first given to

him, and it shall be recom-

pensed unto him again?
(36) For of him, and through
him, and to him, are all

things; to whom be glory
for ever. Amen.



God's Mercies ROMANS, XII. must Move us

service. (2) And be not
conformed to this world :

but be ye transformed by

the renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is

that good, and acceptable,

"mind," or the intellectual and

spiritual faculties.

A living sacrifice. "How is

the body to become a sacrifice?

Let thine eye look upon no evil

thing, and it hath become a- sacri-

fice ; let thy tongue speak nothing
filthy, and it hath, become an offer-

ing ; let thy hand do no lawless

deed, and it hath become a whole
burnt offering. But this is not

enough, we must do good works
also ;

let the hand do alms, the

mouth bless them that despitefully
use us, and the ear find leisure

evermore for the hearing of Scrip-
ture. For sacrifice can be made
only of that which is clean

; sacri-

fice is a firstfruit of other actions.

Let us, then, from our hands, and

feet, and mouth, and all our other

members, yield a firstfruit unto
God "

(St. Ohrysostom).
The idea contained hi sacrifice is

that of dedication. "We are to dedi-

cate our bodies to God. But there

is to be this distinction between the
old Jewish sacrifices and the Chris-

tian sacrifice : the one was of dead

animals, the other of the living
man. The worshipper must offer,

or present, before God, himself,
with all his living energies and

powers directed consciously to

God's service.

Holy, acceptable unto G-od.
The qualification sought for in

the Jewish sacrifices was that

they were to be unblemished, with-

out spot. In like, manner the

Christian's sacrifice must be holy
and pure in God's sight, otherwise

it cannot be acceptable to Him.

Reasonable service. The
English phrase is somewhat ambi-

guous. It might mean " a service

demanded by reason." Such, how-
ever, is not the sense of the Greek,
but rather "a service o/the reason,"
i.e., a service rendered by the reason.

Just as under the old dispensation
the mind expressed its devotion

through the ritual of sacrifice, so

now under the new dispensation its

worship takes the form of a self-

dedication; its service consists ha

holiness of life, temperance, sober-

ness, and chastity.
(
2
) Be not conformed . . .

but be ye transformed. Here
the English is somewhat mislead-

ing. It would naturally lead us to

expect a similar play upon words
in the Greek. But it is not so

;

indeed, there is a clear distinction

between the two different words

employed. It is the difference

between an outward conformity or

disguise and a thorough inward as-

similation. The Christian is not to

copy the fleeting fashions of the

present time, but to be wholly
transfigured hi view of that higher
mode of existence, in strict accord-
ance with God's will, that He has
chosen.

This -world Not here the
same word as that which is used,
e.g., in 1 John ii. 15 17, but

another, which signifies rather the
state of the world as it existed at
the coming of Christ, as opposed
to the newly-inaugurated Messianic

reign. "To be conformed to this

world" is to act as other men do,
heathen who know not God

;
hi
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to Please ROMANS, XII. Him.

and perfect, will of God.
(3) For I say, through the

grace given unto me, to

every man that is among
you, not to think of him-



Practical BOMANS, XII. Exhortations

(4) For as we have many
membersinonebody, and all

members have not the same
office :

(6) so "we, being many,
are one body in Christ, and

every one members one of

another. (6)

Having then

gifts differing according to

the grace that is given to

us, whether prophecy, let

words, "to be minded," "high-
minded," &c., very nearly express
the sense of the Greek, which is to

have the thoughts and feelings

habitually turned in a certain

direction. This is brought out
with emphatic repetition in the

phrase "to be minded unto the

being sober-minded," i.e., to keep
sobriety of mind constantly in

view as the object or ideal towards
which all the thoughts and feelings

converge.
According as God hath

dealt to every man. The
standard of action which each Chris-

tian ought to propose to himself

should be in proportion to the
amount of his faith as given to him
by God. He who has the strongest
faith may assume the highest
standard, and offer himself for the

highest offices, and so on down the

scale. It is, however, essential that

the estimate which each man puts

upon the strength of his own faith,

should be thoroughlysingle-minded
and sincere, nor biassed by self-love.

The Apostle assumes that this will

be the case.

(
4-

5
) In the Church there must be

a graduation, a hierarchy, a division

of labour, every one doing that for

which he is best fitted, just as in

the body one member has one office

assigned to it, and another another.

All Christians, viewed collectively,
make up one body, the unity of

which is supplied by their relation

to Christ. Viewed individuallv.
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they stand to each other in the
same sort of relation as the different

limbs and organs of the natural

body, as foot and hand, or hand
and eye.

(
4
) Members in one body.

This figure of the body and the
members is worked out more fully
in 1 Cor. xii. 1227.

<
5
) In Christ.- Christ is the

unifying principle in the Church,
just as the

^personality
or will is the

unifying principle in man.

Every one. Asomewhat pecu-
liar phrase in the Greek, not found
in this form in classical writers,

meaning
" as individuals."

Members one of another.
Strictly speaking, the members are

called members in their relation to

the body, and not in their relation

to each other. "We should say,

rather,
" fellow-members with one

another."
(
6
) Gifts differing according

to the grace. The English loses

a point here. The word translated
"
gifts

" means specially
"
gifts of

grace," grace standing here for the

operation of the Spirit. Different
kinds of grace, with different forms
of expression, are given to different

individuals, and they are to be
cherished and used accordingly.
Prophecy. The gift of pro-

phecy is treated at length in 1 Cor.

xiv. From the detailed description
there given, we gather that it was
a kind of powerful and inspired
preaching which, unlike the gift of



on the ROMANS, XII. Christian Life.

us prophesy according to

the proportion of faith ;

(7) or ministry, let us wait

on our ministering : or he
that teacheth, on teaching;



Love, and ROMANS, XII. many other Duties,

sheweth mercy,
with cheer-

fulness. (0) Let love be

without dissimulation.

Abhor that which is evil
;

cleave to that which is



are required ROMANS, XII. of us.

fervent in spirit; serving
the Lord

;
aa)

rejoicing in

hope ; patient in tribula-

tion
; continuing instant

in prayer ;
V distributing

to the necessity of saints ;

given to hospitality.
(14) Bless them, which per-
secute you : bless, and
curse not. (15)

Rejoice with

Jerome, read here bya slight change
of vowels "

serving the time " ;
no

doubt wrongly, though the expres-
sion might be compared "with 1

Cor. vii. 29
; Eph. v. 16, et al.

<
12

) In hope. The Christian's

hope, of which we have had more in

chap. viii. 20 25.

Patient in tribulation.
This virtue was, of course, specially
needed in the troublous times

through which the Church was

passing. So, again, in the next

verse, the "hospitality" of which
the Apostle speaks is something
more than the ordinary entertain-

ment of friends. The reference is

to a state of things in which the
Christian was liable to be perse-
cuted and driven from city to city,
and often compelled to seek for

shelter with those who held the same
faith as himself.

(
13

) Distributing to the ne-
cessity of saints. By "saints"
is here meant simply

" Christians."

So in Eph. i. 1, we find the saluta-

tion addressed to the " saints which
are at Ephesus." (Comp. Acts ix.

13
; xxvi. 10.) The reference is

to the well-known poverty of the

early Christian communities.

Necessity. Some of the
Grseco-Latin manuscripts and fa-

thers here read, memories, or com-

memorations, by a slight change of

letters, "taking part in the com-
memoration of the saints," as if the
allusion was to the later ecclesias-

tical usage of holding festivals in

honour of martyrs. The best manu-

scripts are wonderfully free from

corruptions of this kind, and even
inferior manuscripts admit them to

a much smaller extent than might
have been expected. Other exam-

ples would be the insertion of the

phrase
" and fasting

" in Mark ix.

29, and the addition of the doxology
to the Lord's prayer in Matt. vi. 13.

P4) Bless them "which per-
secute you. Apparently with
allusion to Matt. v. 44. It was

probably just about the time that
St. Paul was writing this Epistle,
or at most a year or two later, that
the series of compositions which

ultimately took the shape of our

present Gospels began. It is not,

however, necessary to suppose that
St. Paul had actually seen one of

these. The record of our Lord's

teaching was no doubt at first pre-
served and circulated in the Church

orally, and it would be in this form
that St. Paul first became ac-

quainted with the precept to which
he here seems to allude. There is,

perhaps, another reference to the
Sermon on the Mount in 1 Cor. vii.

10. Such references occur (as we
should expect) more frequently in

the -Epistle of St. James.
(
15

) Rejoice with them that
do rejoice. The feeling of sym-
pathy is perhaps more under the
control of the will than might "be

supposed. It becomes so, however,
not so much by isolated efforts as

by a conscious direction given to

the whole life. The injunction in
this verse is one of those that have
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Sympathy ROMANS, XII. Inculcated.

them that do rejoice, and

weep with them that weep.
(16) Be of the same mind one
toward another. Mind not

high things, but conde-

scend to men of low estate. 1

Be not wise in your own



Revenge ROMANS, XIII. Forbidden.

beloved, avenge not your-

selves, but rather give place
unto wrath. : for it is writ-

ten, Vengeance is mine;
a

I will repay, saith the Lord.
(20) Therefore if thine enemy
hunger, feed him

;

6
if he

thirst, give him drink : for

in so doing thou shalt heap



Obedience ROMANS, XIII. Enforced

"What are we to understand "by
this ? Are we to say, for instance,
that Hampden was wrong in refus-

ing the payment of ship-money?
Or if he was not wrong and the

verdict of mankind has generally

justified his act what are we to

think of the language that is here
used "by St. Paul?

1. In the first place it should he
noticed that though the duty of

obedience is here stated without

qualification, still the existence of

qualifications to it is not therefore

denied or excluded. Trihute is to

be paid to whom tribute is due.

But this still leaves the question

open, whether in any particular
case tribute is rightfully due or

not. There may possibly be a con-

flict of rights and duties, and the

lower may have to yield to the

higher. All that is illegal is that,

primti facie, the magistrate can
claim the obedience of the subject.
But supposing the magistrate calls

upon the subject to do that which
some other authority co-ordinate

with that of the magistrate forbids

supposing, for instance, as in the

case of Hampden, under a constitu-

tional monarchy, the king com-
mands one thing, and the Parlia-

mentanother there is clearlyacon-
flict of obligations, and the decision

which accepts the one obligation is

not necessarily wrong because it

ignores the other. There will al-

ways be a certain debateable ground
within which opposite duties will

seem to clash, and where general

principles are no longer of any
avail. Here the individual con-

science must assume the responsi-

bility of deciding which to obey.
We are not called upon to enter

into the casuistry of the subject.
It may only be well to add one
caution. Any such seemingly direct

collision of duties must be at the

very lightest a most serious and
difficult matter; and though the
burden of deciding falls ultimately
on the individual, still he must be
careful to remember that his par-
ticular judgment is subject to that

fallibility to which all individual

judgments are liable. "Where the

precept is appealed to,
" Render to

Caesar the things that are Caesar's,
and to God the things that are

God's," one man will say that the

particular point in question comes
under the first head, another that it

comes under the second. In either

caseagreatresponsibilityisassumed,
and it is especially desirable that

the judgment of the individual
should be fortified by the consent
of others, if possible by the suffrages
of the majority of those who are in
a position to judge. It is one thing
to say that a conflict of duties may
arise, and that the higher is to be

obeyed. It is another thing to say
that in a certain given case such
conflict has arisen, and that the

duty which commends itself to the
individual is the higher of the two.
"Whatever the decision arrived at, it

ought not to be made in a spirit of

levity, nor ought it to be supposed
that the dictum of the single con-
science bears anything like the

,same validity as the universal prin-

ciples of morals. And there will be
the further drawback, that in such
cases the individual usually acts as

judgeinhisowncause,wherehis con-
science is pretty sure to be biassed.

There is therefore a very strong
onus prdbandi thrown upon the

person who takes upon himself to

overrule what is in itself a clear

obligation.
2. But the question of political

obedience cannot be rightly con-
sidered without taking into account
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(o the Powers ROMANS, XIII. that be.

the relation of Christianity to poli-
tical life generally, neither can this

isolated passage in an Epistle of

St. Paul's be considered apart from
other teaching upon, the same sub-

jects in. the rest of the New Testa-

ment. Very similar language, it

will be remembered, is found in 1

Pet. ii. 13 17. And going back
to the fountain-head of Christian

doctrine, we find, indeed, no express

statements, but several significant
facts and some important intima-
tions. When He was arrested by
the civil power, and unjustly tried

and condemned, our Lord made no
resistance. Not only so, but when
resistance was made on His behalf,
He rebuked the. disciple who had
drawn the sword for Him. When
the didrachma was demanded of

Him, which it was customary for

the Jew to pay towards the repair
and maintenance of the Temple,
He, though as Lord of the Temple
He claimed exemption, neverthe-

less, for fear of putting a stumbling-
block in the way of others, supplied
the sum required by a miracle. On
another occasion, when a question
was asked as to the legitimacy of

the Roman tribute, He replied in

words already quoted,
" Render to

Caesar the things which are Caesar's,
and to G-od the things which are

G-od's." And lastly, when appeal
was made to Him to settle s

disputed inheritance, He refused

saying to His petitioner, "Man
who made Me a judge or a divider

over you?" Here we have really
the key to the whole question. So
far as His practice was concerned,
our Lord pursued a course of simple
obedience ; into the theory of poli-
tical or civil obligation He abso-

lutely refused to enter. The answer
" Render to Csesar," &c., left matters

precisely as they stood, for the real

question was,
" What was Caesar's,

and what was not P
" The ambiguity

of the reply was intended. It was

yractically a refusal to reply at all.

The significance of this comes out

very strikinglywhen it is contrasted

with the state of feeling and opinion
current among the Jews at the same
ime. With them politics and re-

ligion were intimately blended.

They carried into the former sphere
bhe fanaticism natural to the latter.

Their religious hopes took a po-
litical form. The dominion of

the Messiah was to be not a

spiritual, but a literal dominion,
in which they, as a people, were
to share.

Clearly, the relations which our
Lord assumed towards politics had

especial reference to this attitude of

the Jews. He wished to disabuse

His disciples once and for all of

this fatal confusion of two spheres
inthemselves so distinct. Hewished
to purify and to spiritualise their

conception of the "Kingdom of

Heaven," which He came to found.

And, lastly, He finally submitted to

the civil power, as the instrument

divinely employed to inflict upon
Him those sufferings which were to

be the cause of our redemption.
Vicit patiendo.
It would seem as if by some

intuitive perception the disciples
entered into the intention of their

Master. Towards the civil power
they maintained an attitude of abso-

lute submission. They refused to

avail themselves of the elements of

fanaticism which existed wherever
there were Jews, and at the head of

which they might easilyhave placed
themselves. Instead of this, they
chose to suffer and die, and their

suffering's did what force could
never have done they leavened
and Christianised the world.
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The Ruler ROMANS, is the Minister

3. It is an expression of this de-

liberate policy (if by that name it

may he called) which we find in

these first seven verses of chap. xiii.

At the same. time, the Apostle may
very well have had a special as well

as a general object. The Church
at Home was largely composed of

Jews, and these would naturally be
imbued with the fanatical spirit of

their countrymen. The very men-
tion of the Messiah would tend to

fan their smouldering passions into

flame. The Apostle would be aware
of this. His informants at Home
may have told him of excitement

prevailing among the Jewish por-
tion of the community. His ex-

perience in Palestine would tell him
to what unscrupulous acts of vio-

lence this might lead. And he
forestalls the danger by an authori-

tative and reasoned description of

the attitude which the Christian

ought to assume.

It does not necessarily follow that

precisely the same attitude is in-

cumbent upon the Christian now.
In this section of Christian teaching
there was something that was tem-

porary and local, and that had re-

ference to conditions that have now
passed away. And yet as a general

principle, the injunctions of the

Apostle entirely hold good. The
exceptions to this principle are few
and far between. And he who
would assert the existence of such
an exception must count the cost

well beforehand.
0) Every soul. A Hebraism

for "
every person," though at the

same time here, as in chap. ii. 9,

there is a slight stress upon the fact

that man is a conscious and intelli-

gent being, capable of moral rela-

tions, and it is especially with refer-

ence to these relations that the

phrase is used.
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1

Higher powers. Authorities,

i.e., magistrates, the abstract for the
concrete.

There is no power. It is

strange that the Apostle seems to

go almost out of his way to include

even usurped and tyrannical power.
He is, however, evidently speaking
of the magistracy in its abstract or

ideal form. It is the magistrate
qii& magistrate, not qu& just or un-

just magistrate. In this sense, not

only is the human system of society
a part of the divinely-appointed
order of things, but itpartakes more

especially in the divine attributes,
inasmuch as its object is to reward
virtue and to punish vice. It dis-

charges the same functions that God
Himself discharges, though in a
lower scale and degree. Hence
Bishop Butler feels himself justified
in taking the principles which re-

gulate civil society as an analogy
for those which will regulate the

ultimate divine dispositionof things.
"It is necessary to the very being
of society that vices destructive of

it should be punished as being so

the vices of falsehood, injustice,

cruelty which punishment, there-

fore, is as natural as society ; and
so is an instance of a kind of moral

government, naturally established,
and actually taking place. And,
since the certain natural course of

things is the conduct of Providence
or the government of God, though
carried on by the instrumentality
of men, the observation here made
amounts to this, that mankind find

themselves placed by Him in such
circumstances as that they are un-

avoidably accountable for their be-

haviour, and are often punished
and sometimes rewarded under His
government in the view of their

being mischievous or eminently
beneficial to society." In other



of God ROMANS, XIII for Good,.

of God : the powers that

be are ordained 1 of God.
(2) "Whosoever therefore re-

sisteth the power, resisteth

the ordinance of God : and

they that resist shall re-

ceive to themselves, damna-
tion. (3) For rulers are not
a terror to good works, but
to the evil. Wilt thou



Dues to be ROMANS, XIII. Rendered to all.

a revenger to execute wrath

iipon him that doeth evil.

(5) Wherefore ye must needs

be subject, not only for

wrath, but also for con-

science' sake. (6) For for

this cause pay ye tribute

also : for they are God's

ministers, attending con-



Love is the ROMANS,' XIII. Fulfilling of the Law.

that loveth another hath

fulfilled the law. (9) For

this, Thou shalt not commit

adultery, Thou shalt not

kill, Thou shalt not

steal, Thou shalt not bear

false witness, Thou shalt

not covet ;
and if there be

any other commandment,



The Works ROMANS, XIII. of Darkness

awake out of sleep : for

now is our salvation nearer

than when we believed.
a2) The night is far spent,
the day is at hand : let us

therefore cast offthe works
of darkness, and let us put



to'be ROM

on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and make not provision
for the flesh, to fulfil the

lusts thereof.



Men are not to ROMANS, XIV. Condemn one another

(2) For one believeth that

he may eat all things :

another, who is weak,
eateth herbs. (3) Let not

him that eateth despise
him that eateth not

;
and

let not him which eateth

not judge him that eateth :

for God hath received him.
(4) Who art thou that

judgest another man's ser-

vant? to his own master

a locus classieus on the two subjects,
toleration and asceticism.

W Weak in the faith . .

The presence of a single strong
master-motive is apt to silence

petty scruples. Where the "eye
is single

"
"where all the powers

and faculties of the man are con-

centrated upon one object, and that

object the highest that can engage
human thought or affection there

will naturally be a certain largeness
of view. The opposite of this is to

be "weak in the faith." There

may be a sincere desire to lead a

religious life, and yet the mind is

taken up with petty details, each of

which is painfully judged by itself,

and not by reference to a central

principle.
Receive ye. Take to your-

selves, stretch out the .hand of

friendship to him.
Doubtful disputations.

The marginal rendering is more
exact,

" to judge his doubtful

thoughts," or " to criticise his

scruples." The strong are to deal

tenderly with the weak, and not

engage them in casuistical discus-

sions.

(
2
) Believeth. that lie may

. . . Rather, perhaps, hath confi-

dence to eat all things. His faith is

strong enough to prevent his con-

science from becoming uneasy.
(
3
) Let not Mm that eateth

The two classes of men are exposec
to two opposite faults. The strong

despise the weak ; the weak judge
ihe strong. In the one case there
.s contempt for what is thought to

3e narrowness and pedantry, in the
other case censorious judgments are

passed on what is regarded as levity
and irreligion. Human nature
alters very little.

G-od nath received Mm.
Strictly, received him, admitted him
into His Church when he was bap-
tised, and so took Tn'm for His own.

(
4
) Who art thou? This is

addressed to the weak. The Apostle
indignantly challenges his right to

judge. That right belongs to

another tribunal, before which the

conduct of the stronger Christian

will not be condemned but approved
and upheld.
He standeth or falleth.

It seems most in accordance with
what precedes to take this of judicial
condemnation or approval from the
Master whom he serves i.e.,

Christ.

Holden up. The same word
as that in the clause following, and
similar to that in the clause pre-
ceding

" Made to stand."

God is able to make Mm
stand. The true reading here is

fV.o T.vd "
i. a niiTn'af. fliothe Lord" i.e., Christ; the

word is the same as "his Master"
above. "Make him stand" seems
to be still judicial.

" Secure his

acquittal," but with reference to

his previous course of conduct on
which that acquittal is grounded.
The trial is not necessarily reserved
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for Things ROMANS, XIV. Indifferent.

he standeth or falleth.



They must avoid KOMANS, XIV. giving Offence,

that he might be Lord
both of the dead and liv-

ing.
ao) But why dost thou

judge thy brother 1 or why
dost thou set at nought
thy brother 1 for we shall

all stand before the judg-
ment seat of Christ.

11

For it is written, As I

live,
6 saith the Lord, every

knee shall bow to me, and



and Folloiv ROMANS, XIY. after Peace.

by the Lord Jesus, that

there is nothing unclean 1

of itself : but to him that

esteemeth anything to be

unclean,
2 to him it is un-

clean. as) But if thy bro-

ther be grieved with thy



In things ROMANS, XIT. Indifferent

meat and drink ;
but right-'

eousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost.
<18>For he that in these

things serveth Christ is

acceptable to God, and ap-

proved of men. a9) Let us

therefore follow after the

By "
righteousness and peace

"
is

not here meant imputed righteous-
ness or justification and reconcilia-

tion with God, hut rather the moral
condition of righteousness in the

Christian himself, and concord -with

his fellow-men. These are crowned
in the confirmed Christian hy that

feeling of subdued and chastened

exultation which is wrought in him

hy the presence in his heart, or

constant influence, of the Holy
Spirit.

It is remarkahle how, with all

the wide difference in terminology
between the writings of St. Paul
and the Gospels, they yet come
round to the very same point.
The " kingdom of God," as here de-

scribed, is exactly what we should

gather from the fuller and more
detailed sayings of our Lord.

"Not that which goeth into the

mouth defileth a man;" "The
kingdom of God is within you ;

"

" The kingdom of God cometh not
with ohservation ;

" " If thine eye
he single, thy whole "body shall he
full of light;" "Blessed are they
which do hunger and thirst after

righteousness ;

" " Blessed are the

peacemakers;" "Rejoice and he

exceeding glad."
It has not been heyond the

power of heathen or even Christian

philosophers, such, e.g., as Marcus

Aurelius,to arrive at the conception
of righteousness and peaceahleness
as duties to he ohserved and striven

after. The peculiarity of Christi-

anity consists in the unity which it

gives to these attributes as naturally

flowing from a spring of deep re-

ligious emotion, and from the finish

and perfectionwhich it adds to them
hy the introduction of that third

term, "joy in the Holy Ghost."

Many individuals have shown, and
still show, with greater or less ap-
proximation,whatthe Christiantype
should be, hut the great and only
perfect Exemplar is Jesus Himself;
and that less, perhaps, in the later

portion of His career, when He was

fulfilling that other side of His

mission, to " hear the sins of many"
as the Saviour of mankind, than in
the earlier untroubled phase which
finds expression in the Sermon on
the Mount. This is in closest con-
tact with the normal life of men.

'

I
18

) In these things. The
more correct reading is, in this

(way). The meaning, however, is

the same.

Serveth Christ Here the

principle of unity which holds to-

gether different sides and manifes-
tations of the Christian character
is indicated.

Approved of men So that
he will not he evil "

spoken of." as
the uncompromising legalist or

anti-legalist is apt to he<

(
19

) Let us therefore follow.
The hestMSS. have the indicative

mood, " so then we follow." There
is, however, some good support for
the Received text, especially in the

patristic quotations and versions;
and mistakes of this kind were pe-
culiarly liable to he made.

Edify. The word has unfortu-

nately lost its freshness of meaning,
116



Conscience must ROMANS, XIV. be the Guide.

things which make for

peace, and things where-
with one may edify another.
(20) j>or meat destroy not
the work of God. All

things indeed are pure;*
but it is evil for that man
who eateth with offence.



The Strong ROMANS, XY. must bear

condemneth not himself

in that thing which he
alloweth.' <*> And he that

doubteth is damned if he

eat, because he eateth not



with the ROMANS, XV. Weak.

only a rude and reckless logic
which infers from them that the

whole two chapters are not genuine.
The same conclusion has "been sup-

ported by other arguments, which
need not be mentioned in this Com-

mentary. The proof of the genu-
ineness of the chapters is over-

whelming.
Other theories have been pro-

pounded, which, while assigning
the chapters to St. Paul himself,
have treated them as either entirely
or in part fragments inserted here

from some other lost Epistle. For

instance, Ewald held that chap,
xvi. 3 20 was written, by St. Paul
from Rome to Ephesus, and M.
Kenan has recently put forward the

view that the main body of the

Epistle was sentto differentchurches
with, different endings chaps, i.

xi. with the ending chap. xv. to

the Romans; chaps, i. xiv. with
the ending xvi. 120 to the Ephe-
sians

; chaps, i. xiv. with the end-

ing xvi. 21 24 to the Thessalo-

nians
;
and chaps, i. xiv. with the

ending xvi. 25 27 to a fourth un-
known church.

This last is an ingenious theory,
but, like the rest, does not appear
to be tenable when applied in detail.

We will only mention one, more

theory, which has the advantage of

being simpler than most, andwhich
seems to account almost if not quite

satisfactorily for the complex and

peculiar phenomena of the text,
while it accords well with the gene-
ral character of the Epistle. It is

this:

The Epistle was originallywritten
and sent to the Romans in the form
in which we have it now, except
that it ended at chap. xvi. 23. The
portion which was dictated by St.

Paul'himself really concluded with
the benediction given in chap. xvi.

20, but a brief and informal post-

script was added by Tertius and his

lompanions.
At some later period of his life,

probably during one or other of

lis two imprisonments, finding the

Epistle current in Rome, it occurred
M the Apostle that it might with

advantage be circulated more

widely. Accordingly he struck out
the whole of the more personal mat-

ter, i.e., chaps, xv. and xvi. And,
in order to give somewhat more
finish to the composition, he added
the elaborate doxology, which now '

concludes the whole, at the end of

chap. xiv. At the same time, at

the beginning of the Epistle, he
erased the express mention of Rome
(chap. i. 7), and left merely the

general phrase,
" To them that are

beloved of Grod " a change of

which some traces are still to be
found remaining in the MSS.

There was thus a shorter and a

longer recension of the Epistle the
shorter with a formal ending, the

longer without. It was the shorter

form which happened to fall into

the hands of Marcion, who, for rea-

sons .of Ms own, cut off the doxology.
Later copyists, observing the rag-

ged edge which was caused by the

postscript of Tertius, sought to

remedy this by transferring the
benediction of verse 20 to verse 24 :

and others, with more success, by
adding to the original Epistle the

doxology composed for the shorter

recension. The general tendency
in the scribes being to add and
accumulate rather than to subtract,
all three forms have come down
to us.

The main arguments in favour of

this theory are (1) the extent to

which it accounts for the phenomena
of the text

; (2) the striking resem-
blance between the style and diction
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The Strong ROMANS, XV. must bear

oughtto bearthe infirmities

of the weak, and not to

please ourselves. (2) Let

every one of us please his

neighbour for his good to

edification. (3) For even

Christ pleased not himself;

but, as it is written, The



with the ROMANS, XV. Weak.

hope. Now the God of

patience and consolation

grant yon to be likeminded
one toward another accord-

ing to Christ Jesus :
a (6) that

ye may with one mind and
one mouth glorify God,



Christ's Reception ROMANS, XY. of the Gentiles

of the circumcision for the

truth of God, to confirm

the promises made unto
the fathers :

(9) and that

the Gentiles might glorify
God for his mercy ;

as it

is written, For this cause



According to ROMANS, XY. God's Promise.

laud him, all ye people.
aa)And again, Esaias saith,
There shall be a root of

Jesse,
6 and he that shall

rise to reign over the
Gentiles

;
in him shall the

Gentiles trust. 3) Now
the God of hope fill you



The Apostle is ROMANS, XV. the Minister

full of goodness, filled with,

all knowledge, able also to

admonish, one another,
as)

Nevertheless, brethren,
I have written the more

boldly unto you in some

sort, as putting you in



of Jesus Christ ROMANS, XV. to the Gentiles.

might be acceptable, being
sanctified by the Holy
Ghost. ar) I have there-

fore whereof I may glory

through Jesus Christ in

those things which pertain

to God. <-18) For I will not
dare to speak of any of

those things which Christ

hath not wrought by me,
to make the Gentiles obe-

dient, by word and deed,

offering of sacrifice. St. Paul is a
" minister of Jesus Christ ;

"
i.e.,

his sacred office was given to him
"by Christ

;
it was Christ who ap-

pointed and ordained him to it ;

and his special duty as a priest of

the gospelwas to see that the Church
of the Gentiles, whom it fell to him
to present as a sacrifice to God,
should he fit for such a sacrifice,
made holy hy the indwelling Spirit,
and therefore acceptable to Him to

whom it was offered..

To the Gentiles. Strictly, in

reference to the Gentiles. The hranch
or department of the Christian

ministry specially allotted to St.

Paul, was the evangelisation of the

Gentiles.

Ministering the gospel of
God. Serving the gospel of God
as a priest stands at the altar in the

service of the tabernacle. The offer-

ing which the priest is thus to

present is the Gentile Church.
The offering up of the Gen-

tiles. Not " that which the Gen-
tiles offer," but "the offering which
the Gentiles are;" the sacrifice

which they themselves form and
constitute.

Sanctified by the Holy
Ghost. Rather, consecrated in the

Holy Ghost. The sanctifying in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost over-

shadows, as it were, the Church, en-

closes and embraces it on every side.

(
17

) This is really the title on
which I rest my claim. I can boast

of a specially sacred office and

ministry, given to me by Christ,
and not merely of my own devising.
The sphere of this office is a re-

ligious sphere, it relates to "the

thongs pertaining to God."
(
18

) Nor in basingmy claims upon
this head do I go at all beyond my
own proper province. I will take
credit for no man's labours but my
own. They have, indeed, been quite

signal enough.

I will not dare to speak.
I have a certain just and legitimate

pride, but I shall not, therefore,

presume to boast of successes of

which others have been the instru-

ment. All successes in the mission
field are due ultimately to Christ

;

for some He has made use of me,
for others of other men. I will

confine myself to those in which I
have been myself directly con-
cerned.

To make the Gentiles obe-
dient. Comp. chap. i. 5, "for
obedience to the faith among all

nations" (i.e., to bring over all the
Gentiles into obedience to the faith

;

see Note).
By word and deed This

goes with the phrase
"
wrought by

me," and signifies
" either by

preaching or by miracles."

It will be seen that the structure
of this verse is not, in a rhetorical

sense, quite elegant. The Apostle
uses a negative form of sentence
where a positive form would seem
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The Extent of ROMANS, XY. his Preaching.

(19)
through mighty signs

and wonders, by the power
of the Spirit of God

;
so

that from Jerusalem, and
round about unto Illyri-

cum, I have fully preached

to be more appropriate. Instead

of saying, "I will confine myself
to what Christ has -wrought hy
me," he says,

" I will not speak of

what Christ has not wrought hy
me," though the description which
follows is that of his own
ministry.

(19) Through mighty signs
andwonders. Literally, through
the miffhi of signs and wonders i.e.,

through those extraordinary powers
which found their expression in

signs and wonders. "
Signs and

wonders "is the phrase regularly
used throughout the New Testa-

ment for the Christian miracles : so

frequently in the Gospels. (Comp.
also 2 Cor. xii. 12

;
2 Thess. xi. 9

;

Heh. xi. 4.) The two words are

very similar in meaning. They
denote the same acts, hut they con-

note different aspects in which
those acts may he regarded. The
word "

signs
" tends to bring out

the symbolical character of the

miracle, the spiritual truth of which
it was, as it were, the physical ex-

pression. In the word " wonders "

stress is laid rather upon its char-

acter as a portent, a manifestation

of supernatural, divine power.
That St. Paul himself claimed
miraculous powers is a fact that

cannot he doubted.

By the power of the Spirit
of God. The two clauses at the

beginning of this verse correspond
roughly to "

hy word and deed "
at

the end of the last.
"
Signs and

wonders " are the manifestation of

the effectual working of Christ in
" deed." The "

power of the Spirit

of God" is exemplified both in
" deed " and in " word."
So that . . . It is to he noticed

that the language of the Apostle,
becomes more andmore definite and

concrete, till he ends hy describing
the geographical extent of his own
labours.

Jerusalem. TheApostle natu-
rally takes this as the terminus a.

quo, partly because it was at this

time the centre and head-quarters
of Christianity, and also more espe-

cially because it was the extreme

point eastwards and southwards of

his own public ministry. (His

sojourn in "Arabia," which may
include the desert of Sinai, appears
to have been of a more private cha-

racter.)
And round about . . . In a

sort of rough curve, embracing a

large portion of Asia Minor, and

finally turning towards the starting

point again in Illyricuin.

Illyricum. ARoman province
stretching along the eastern coast

of the Adriatic, and forming the
northern boundary of Epirus, and
the north-western of Macedonia.
Whether St. Paul had actually
visited Illyrioum does not appear
from his language in this passage.
Illyricum is the terminus ad queni
of his journeyings, but it may be

inclusive, or it may be exclusive.

The description would be suffi-

ciently satisfied if he had ap-
proached the outskirts of Illyricum
during his journey through Mace-
donia. That journey must be the
one recorded in Acts xx. 2. The
earlier journey of Acts xvi.j xvii.,
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His Wish ROMANS, XV, to Visit them.

the gospel of Christ.
(20)

Yea, so have I strived

to preach the gospel, not
where Christ was named,
lest I should build upon
another man's foundation :

(21) but as it is written, To
whom he was not spoken



He promises EOMANS, XV. to Visit them

a great desire these many
years to come unto you ;

(24) whensoever I take my
journey into Spain, I will

come to you : for I trust

to see you in my journey,
and to be brought on my
way thitherward by you,

wishes, as it would Taring "him to

Rome.
Place. Room for (new) work-

ing. The whole ground had heen

already occupied.
Parts. A peculiar word from

which our word "climate" is

derived. The original idea appears
to be the slope or inclination of the
earth from the equator towards the

pole. Hence a "zone" or "region."
The same word occurs in 2 Cor.

xi. 10; Gal. i. 21.

(24) into Spain. In his eager-
ness to seek out entirely new re-

gions, and to avoid any possibility
of crossing the lines of his fellow

Apostles, desiring also himself to

gather in the " fulness of the Gen-
tiles

" so far as lay in his power, he
had determined to push on even to

Spain. Whether he ever succeeded

in carrying out his purpose we
cannot say positively, but it is,

perhaps, rather more probable than
not. A tradition which dates back
to the Epistle of Clement of Rome
(fire. A.D. 95) says that he visited
" the extreme limit of the "West,"
a phrase which seems hardly satis-

fied by being interpreted simply of

Rome. The author of the Murato-
rian Fragment (circ. A.D. 170)

speaks expressly of a journey to

Spain, though his language looks

as if it might be an inference

from this Epistle. The Acts, it is

true, do not carry the Apostle be-

yond Rome, but the phenomena of

the pastoral Epistles and tradition

together seem to justify us in assu-

ming the probability of a later

journey or journeys not recorded
La that volume, and the argument
from, silence, as the book in any
case stops short of the death of the

Apostle, counts for but little. This
is just a case in which it cannot be

wrong to accept the balance of the

argument as it stands. At the
same time it is impossible not to

feel the grievous blank which lies

over the later years of the life of

St. Paul, and few things would be
more deeply interesting, or would
throw more light on the principles
of criticism, than the discovery,
if only it were possible, of the
merest fragment bearing upon it.

It is to be feared, however, that
there is no reasonable hope of such
a discovery being ever made.
I will come to you ....
These words are wanting in the

true text, and have to be supplied.
The sentence is left- unfinished.

To be brought on my
way. A graphic description of

this "bringing upon the way" is

given in the account of the depar-
ture of St. Paul after his. seven

days' sojourn at Tyre, Acts xxi. 5.

(Comp. xx. 36 38.)
Somewhat filled. Another

characteristic touch. The Apostle
will not allow it to be supposed
that he could have enough of the

society of the Roman Church. He
therefore qualifies his expression,
" somewhat filled," or "

satisfied,"
" satisfied if only in part."
If . first I be somewhat

filled is practically equivalent to
" when I have been filled."
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on ' way ROMANS, XV. to Spain,.

if first Ibe somewhat filled

with your company.
1 (25)But

now I go unto Jerusalem
to minister unto the saints,
(sa) jiQr fth^h pleased them
of Macedonia and Achaia
to make a certain contri-

bution for the poor saints

which are at Jerusalem.
(2r) It hath pleased them

verily; and their debtors



He commends himself ROMANS, XV. to their Prayers.

come unto you, I shall

come in the fulness of the

blessing of the gospel of

Christ. (30) Now I beseech

you, brethren, for the Lord
Jesus Christ's sake, and
for the love of the Spirit,
that ye strive together with

me in your prayers to God
for me ;

(31) that I may be

delivered from them that



Divers ROMANS, XVI. Greetings.

CHAPTER XVI.
I commend unto you

A.D. 58. Phebe our sister, which is a

servant of the church.which.

the benediction was intended, as

some have thought, to close the

Epistle. Intercalated benedictions

and doxologies are frequent in the

writings of St. Paul. (Comp. chaps,
ix. 5, xi. 36

;
Gal. i. 5 ; Eph. iii.

20, 21, et al.}

XVI.

It has been observed as strange
that of all the Epistles of St. Paul,
this to the Komans and that to

Golossians contain the greatest
number of personal salutations,

though these were precisely the

two churches that he had never
seen up to the date of his writing.
A few critics, headed by Baur, have
used this as an argument against
the genuineness of the portion of

the Epistles in question. But rea-

soning like this may safely be dis-

missed, as these very portions are

just those which it would be most
senseless and aimless to forge, even
if it were possible on other grounds
to think of them as a forgery.
On the other hand, there is some

truth in the suggestion that the

Apostle might think it invidious

to single out individuals for special
mention in the churches 'where he
was known, while he would have
no hesitation in naming those with
whom he happened to be personally
acquainted in churches where he
was not known.

Besides this, it should be remem-
bered that the Christians at Rome
had been'recently in a state of dis-

persion. All 3ews by birth had
been expelled from Home by Clau-
dius. It was this fact which had

brought Aquila and Priscilla to

Corinth and Ephesus, where St.

Paul fell in with them, and he
would naturally meet with other

members of the dispersed Church in
the same way.
We are apt to underrate the

amount of rapid circulation which
went on in these early Christian

communities. We know from Pa-

gan writers that there was a great
tendency all along the shores of

the Mediterranean to gravitate
towards Rome, and the population
thus formed would naturally be a

shifting and changing one, loosely
attached to their temporary dwell-

ing-place, and with many ties else-

where. It will be noticed how
many of the persons mentioned in
the fist had some prior connection
with St. Paul, quite apart from
their relation to the Church at

Eome. Andronicus, Junias, and

Herodion, are described as his
" kinsmen." Aquila and Priscilla,
and we may add, almost with cer-

tainty, Epsenetus, he had met in
Asia. Of Amplias, Urban, Stachys,
Persis, and Rufus, he speaks as if

with personal knowledge. If the Re-
ceived reading were correct (" us

"

for "you"), Mary would have to

be added to this h'st, and possibly
also Apelles.

Analysing these lists of names
from another point of view, two
further general conclusions appear
to be borne out. (1) The Church
at Rome did not consist to any
great extent of native Romans.
The only strictly Latin names are

Amplias (for Ampliatus), and "Dr-

banus. Julia, in verse 15, merely
marks a dependent upon the court.

Aquila and Priscilla, Andronicus
11 161



Personal ROMANS, XVI. Salutation

is at Cenchrea :
(2) that ye

receive her in the Lord, as

becometh saints, and that

ye assist her in whatsoever

business she hath need of

you : for- she hath been a

succourer of many, and of

myself also. (3) Greet
Priscilla and Aquila, my
helpers in Christ Jesus :

and Junia (or Junias), Herodion,
and probably Rufus, appear to be
Jews. The name Apelles, though
not confined to Jews, was pro-

verbially common among them.
Aristobulus may be the Herodian

prince of that name
;
in which case

his household would be likely to be
in great part Jews. The rest of

the names are Greet. And this

would tally with the fact that from
the first there seems to have been a

large Greek element in the Church
at Borne, so much so, that out of

the twelve first bishops, only three

seem to have borne Roman names,
while the literature of the Church,
until some way into the third cen-

tury, was Greek. (2) The names
seem to belong in the main to the

middle and lower classes of society.

Many are such as are usually as-

signed to slaves or freed -men.
Some are especially frequent in

inscriptions relating to the imperial
household ;

and this, taken in

connection with the mention of

"Caesar's household" in Phil. iv.

22, may lead to the inference that

Christianity had at this early date

established itself in the palace of

the emperor, though only among
the lower order of servants.

t
1
) Phebe. As the Eoman

Church is especially exhorted to

receive Phebe, it has been inferred

that shewasone of thepartytowhich
St. Paul entrusted his Epistle, if

not the actual bearer of it herself.

Our sister i.e., in a spiritual
. sense a fellow-Christian.

Servant. Rather, a deaconess,

seeping the technical term. Dea-
cons were originally appointed to

attend to the wants of the poorer
members of the Church. This is.

ihe first mention of women-deacons,
in regard to whom instructions are

ven to Timothy (1 Tim. iii. 11).
The necessity for an order of dea-

conesses would gradually make
itself felt where women were kept
in a stricter seclusion, as in Greece
and some parts of the East.

Cenchrea. The port of Co-

rinth, at the head of the Eastern
or Saronic Gulf, about nine miles

from the city.
W In the Lord. With the

consciousness that you are per-

forming a Christian act, subject to

all those serious obligations implied
in the name.
As becometh saints. As

Christians ought to receive a fel-

low Christian.

Succourer. Patroness or pro-
tectress, in the exercise of her office

as deaconess.

Of myself also. Perhaps in
illness.

(
3
> Priseilla. The correct read-

ing here is Prisca, of which form
Priscilla is the diminutive. It is

rather remarkable that the wife
should be mentioned first. Perhaps
it may be inferred that she was the
more active and conspicuous of the
two.

Aquila was a Jew of Pontus,
whom St. Paul had found with ME
wife at Corinth (Acts xviii. 1).
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to Friends ROMANS, XYI. at Howe.

(4) who have for iny life laid

down their own necks :

unto whom not only I give

thanks, but also all the

churches of the Gentiles.
(5) Likewise greet the church
that is in their house.

Salute my wellbeloved

Epsenetus, who is the first-

fruits of Achaia unto
Christ. (6) Greet Mary,
who bestowed much labour

on us. (7) Salute Andronicus
and Junia, my kinsmen,
and my fellowprisoners,
who are of note among the

They had there been converted by
Tivm, and afterwards appear in his

company at Ephesus (Acts xviii.

18, 26 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 19). At the

time when this Epistle was written

they were at Rome, but later they
seem to have returned to Ephesus
(2 Tim. iv. 19).
The Jew Aquila, who rather more

than a century later made a trans-

lation of the Old Testament, criti-

cally compared with the LXX. in

the Hexapla of Origen, also came
from Pontus.

(
4
) Laid down their own

necks. Whether this expression
is to be taken literallyor figuratively
we do not know, neither can we do
more than guess at the evejat to

which it refers. It may have some-

thing to do with the tumult at

Ephesus, and with that "
fighting

with beasts
" mentioned in 1 Cor.

xv. 32.

(
5
) The church, that is in.

their house. A party of Chris-
tians seem to have been in the habit
of meeting in the house of Aquila
and Priscilla for purposes of worship
at Eome, as previously at Ephesus
(1 Cor. xvi. 19). Similar instances

may be found in. Acts xii. 12
;

Col.

iv. 15; Philem. verse 2.

Salute. The same word in the
Greek is translated indifferently by" salute

" and "
greet," an unneces-

sary caprice.

Firstfruits of Achaia. For
"Achaia" we ought certainly to

read " Asia "
i.e., the Roman pro-

vince of Asia, a broad strip of terri-

tory including the whole western
end of the peninsula of Asia Minor,
from the Propontis in the north to

Lycia in the south, Ephesus was
the capital, andthe seven

" churches
in Asia "

to which St. John wrote
in the Apocalypse Ephesus, Smyr-
na, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis,

Philadelphia, Laodicea were the
most central and important of its

cities.

By
"
firstfruits of Asia "

is meant
one of the first converts won over
to Christianity in Asia. (Comp.
"firstfruits of Achaia," in 1 Cor.

xvi. 15, through the parallelism of

which the text of our own passage
became corrupted.)

(
6
) On us. The true reading

seems to be, on you. The readers
would know to what the Apostle
referred. It is useless for us to

attempt to conjecture.
(
7
) Junia. Or, possibly, "Ju-

ntas "
(for Junianus), a man's

name.

My kinsmen. From the num-
ber of persons (six in all, and those
not only in Rome but also in Greece
and Macedonia) to whom the title

is given in this chapter, it would
seem as if the word "kinsmen".
was to be taken in a wider sense
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Salutations ROMANS, XVI. to

apostles, who also were in

Christ before me. Greet

Amplias my beloved in the

Lord. C9) Salute Urbane,

our helper in Christ, and

Stachys my beloved. (10) Sa-

lute Apelles approved in

Christ. Salute them which

than, that which it usually bears.

It probably means members of the
same nation Jew like myself.
Fellowprisoners. It is not

at all known to what this refers.

The only imprisonment of St. Paul
recorded in the Acts after this date

would be that at Philippi, but allu-

sions such as those in 2 Cor. vi. 5,

and xi. 23, at once, show the defec-

tiveness of the narrative, and point
to occasions when the persons men-
tioned might easily have shared

imprisonment with him.
Ofnote among the apostles.
An ambiguous expression, which

might mean, and, judging by the

word alone, would perhaps more

naturally be taken to mean,
" dis-

tinguished as Apostles themselves."

This sense is not to be disregarded
as absolutely impossible, for the
title "

Apostles
" does not appear to

have been limited to the Twelve.
It is decidedly more probable that

James, the Lord's brother, who is

called an Apostle in Gal. i. 19, and

elsewhere, was not identical with
James the son of Alpheeus. And,
however this may be, there can be
no question about Barnabas, who
is called an Apostle in Acts xiv. 14.

St. Paul himself seems to draw a
distinction between "the Twelve"
and " all the Apostles," in 1 Cor,

xv. 7. Still, on the whole, it seems
best to suppose that the phrase

"
o:

note among the Apostles
" means

"highly esteemed by the apostolic
circle."

Were in Christ . . . . i.e.,

became Christians.

C
8
) Amplias. The three oldest

MBS. have "
Ampliatus," for which

Amplias
" would be in any case a

contracted form. The name is a
common one, in several instances

'ound in connection with the im-

perial household.
('>) Urbane. TIrbanus, or Ur-

ban, the final "e" should not be
sounded. Like Ampliatus, a com-
mon name found among members
of the household.
Our helper in Christ. The

"helper," that is, both of St. Paul
and of the Roman Church by her
efforts in spreading the gospel.

Stachys. A rarer name than
the last two

;
it appears as that of

a court physician in the inscriptions
of about the date of this Epistle.

C
10

) Apelles. This name is also

found among the dependents of the

emperor. Horace, in the well-

known phrase,
" Credat Judseas

Apella" (Ep. 1, v. 100), takes it as

a typical Jewish name.

Approvedin Christ. Whose
fidelity to Christ has been tried,
and has stood the test.'

Aristobulus' household.
Aristobulus, a grandson of Herod
the Great, was educated and lived

in a private station at Rome. Erom
the friendly terms on which he
stood with the Emperor Claudius,
it seems not unlikely that, by a

somewhat common custom, his

household may have been trans-

ferred to the emperor at his death.

In that case, his slaves would be

designated by a term such as we
find in the Greek.
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Various ROMANS, XVI. Individuals.

are of Aristobulus' house-

hold. (11) Salute Herodion

my kinsman. Greet them
that be of the household of

Narcissus, which are in the

Lord. (12) Salute Tryphena
and Tryphosa, who labour

in the Lord. Salute the

beloved Persis, which



Avoid ROMANS, XYI. those who

sister, and Olympas, and all

the saints which are with
them. (16) Salute one
another with an holy kiss.

The churches of Christ

salute you.
7) Now I be-

seech you, brethren, mark
them which cause divisions

and offences contrary to the



Cause ROMANS, XVI. Divisions.

abroad unto all men. I

am glad therefore on your
behalf : but yet I would
have you wise unto that

which is good, and simple

concerning evil. (20) And



Final ROMANS, XYI. Benediction

Lucius, and Jason, and

Sosipater, my kinsmen,
salute you.

(22) I Tertius,
who wrote this epistle,

salute you in the Lord.

(23)
Gaius, mine host, and o

the whole church, saluteth

you. Erastus the cham-
berlain of the city saluteth

you, and Quartus a brother.

Lucius. This may, perhaps, he
the Lucius of Gyrene mentioned in

Acts xiii. 1 ; hut the name is too

common for anything to he asserted

positively.
Jason. A Jason is mentioned

as having received St. Paul and
his companions on their first

visit to Thessalonica, and getting
himself into trouble in conse-

quence (Acts xvii. 5 9). It would
he some slight argument for this

identification if the word "kins-
men" were taken, in. its narrower

sense; there would then he a
reason why St. Paul should have
found hospitality in the house of

Jason.

Sosipater. Possibly "Sopater,
the son of Pyrrhus, of Bercea,"
mentioned in Acts xx. 4 (corrected

reading).
(22) Tertius. The Apostle's

amanuensis. It -was the custom of

St. Paul to add a few words of

parting benedictory encouragement
or admonition in his own hand-

writing, partly as a mark of his

own personal interest in his readers,
and partly as a precaution against

forgery. (See especially Gal. vi. 11,
and 2 Thess. iii. 17.) We have
observed in the course of this Com-
mentary how frequently the in-

volved and broken style is to be
accounted for by this habit of dic-

tation, and, as it would seem, not

very punctilious revision. "We have
the thoughts and words of the

Apostle as they came warm from
his own mind.

(
23

) Gaius. Three persons of

this . name are mentioned, Gaius
of Corinth (1 Cor. i. 14), Gaius, a
Macedonian (Acts xix. 29), and
Gaius of Derbe in Lycaonia (Acts
xx. 4). The Gaius of the Epistle
would probably be identical with
the first of these. The name was
a common one.

Mine host, and of the "whole
church. St. Paul was now lodg-
ing in the house of Gaius, as on his

previous visit, first in that of Aquila
and then in that of Justus (Acts
xviii. 2, 7). It would seem that
Gaius lent his house for the meet-

ings of the Church, or it is possible
that St. Paul may be alluding, with

graceful hyperbole, tothehospitality
which he was always ready to

exercise.

Erastus. It is not quite easy
to identify this Erastus with the
one mentioned in Acts xix. 22,
2 Tim. iv. 20, who there appears as
a travelling companion of the

Apostle. The office of " treasurer
"

to an important city like Corinth
would naturally, we should suppose,
involve a fixed residence.

Chamberlain. A better word
would seem to be treasurer. The
officer in question had charge of
the revenues of the city. The title

appears upon inscriptions.A brother. Bather, the

brother. No special predicate seems
to be needed, and therefore St.

Paul (or Tertius) simply describes
him as the Christian of that
name.
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(24) rpj^ grace of our Lord 1 1 Jesus Christ be with you



The Apostle's EOMA1STS, XVI. Ascription of

all. Amen. (25) Now to

Vifm that is of power to

stablish you according to

my gospel, and the preach-

ing of Jesus Christ, accord-

ing to the revelation of the

mystery, which was kept



Glory and ROMANS, XVI. Praise to God,

nations for the obedience

of faith: <27) to God only
wise, be glory through Jesus
Christ for ever. Amen.

"Written to the Romans from

Corinthus, and sent by Phebe

servant of the church at

Cenchrea.

verse all hangs together :
" this

mystery, through the help of the
corrohoration which it derives from
the prophets of the Old Testament,
has, by God's command to us, the

Apostles, been made known."
By the scriptures of the

prophets. Through the help of

that appeal to prophecy which we
are enabled to make.

According to the com-
mandment. That which had
taken place according to the com-
mand of God was the making
known of the gospel to the Gen-
tiles, as e.g., when Paul and Barna-
bas were specially

"
separated

"
for

the work by the Holy Ghost.
Made known to all nations.
The word " to

" has a little more
stress laid upon it than would ap-
pear from the English,

" made
known so as to reach all nations."

For the obedience of faith.
An exact repetition of the phrase

in chap. i. 5,
" to win over the Gen-

tiles unto the allegiance demanded
of them by faith in Christ."

(
27) To God. Our English trans-

lation has evaded the difficulty oi

this verse by leaving out two words.
The Greek stands literally thus,
" To the only wise God, through
Jesus Christ, to whom be glory for

ever." " To whom," if it refers to

God, as it is decidedly more prob-
able that it was intended to refer, is

ungrammatical. If it is inserted,

the words " To him that is able . .

to God, the only wise," are lef

without government. This might
indeed, under ordinary circum

tances, be got over, as such broken
Constructions are frequent with St.

Paul, but it is somewhat different

L the last solemn words of an

Ipistle, and would be especially so

f this doxology were composed by
tself separately from the rest of the

Spistle. There would not then be
;he usual excuse of haste

;
and for

so short a passage it may be doubted
whether the Apostle would even

employ an amanuensis. The diffi-

inlty is heightened when we ask
what is meant by the phrase,
"
through Jesus Christ." Sepa-

rated, as it would then be, from the

ascription of glory, and joined to

"the only wise God," it would
seem to be impossible to get any
really satisfactory sense out of it.

" To God, who through Christ has
shown Himself as the alone wise,"
is maintained, but is surely very
forced. Our conclusion then, prior
to the evidence, would be that there

was a mistake in the reading, and
that the words "to whom" had

slipped in without warrant. And
now we find that a single uncial

MS., but that precisely the oldest

and best of all the uncials, the Codex

Faticanus, with two cursives, omits
these words. The suspicion would
indeed naturally arise that they had
been left out specially on account
of their difficulty. But this is a

suspicion from which, on the whole,
the Yatican MS. is peculiarly free.

And, on the other hand, it is

just as natural to assume that an-

other common cause of corruption
has been at work. Doxologies so
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Glory and, ROMANS, XVI. Praise to God.

frequently "begin -with the relative,
" To whom be glory," &c., that the

copyist would he liable to fall into

the phrase, even in places where it

was not originally written. The
probabilities of corruption may
therefore be taken to balance each

other, and it will seem, perhaps, on
the whole, the most probable solik-

tion that the relative has really

slipped in at a very early date, and

that the English version as it stands
is substantially right. There are
some exceptions to the rule that
" the more, difficult reading is to

be preferred," and this is perhaps
one.

The subscription in its present
form hardly dates back beyond the
ninth century. The earliest form
of subscription up to the sixth cen-

tury was simply
" To the Eomans."
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EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO ROMANS.

EXCURSUS A: ON THE MEANING OF THE WORD
"RIGHTEOUSNESS" IN THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

RIGHTEOUSNESS is necessarily the

object of all religions. Religion
exists in order to set men right be-

fore God, to place . them in that

relation in which He would have
them be, to make them secure of

His favour and fit to perform His
service.

The conception of "righteous-
ness" entered in a special and

peculiar way into the. religion of

the Jews at the time of our Lord.

The word had a clearly-defined

sense, which was somewhat nar-

rower than that usually attached to

it. It meant, not so much the

subjective conditionofrighteousness
that disposition of the heart and

mind which necessarily leads to

righteous actions as the objective
fact of acting in accordance with
the divine commands. Righteous-
ness was thefulfilling of the Law.
From what kind of motive the Law
was fulfilled the Jew did not stay
to enquire. The main point with
"him was that the Commandments
of the Law should be kept, and
that having thus fulfilled his share
in the compact he could lay claim
to the blessings which the divine

covenant promised.
As might have been expected,

the idea of "
righteousness

" hold-

ing so prominent a place in Jewish

teaching generally, held an equally
prominent place in that group of

ideas which centered in the Messiah.
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Righteousness was to be the main
characteristic of the Messianic

reign. This appears distinctly in
the pre- and post- Christian Jewish
literature. Thus the Sibylline Books

(ciro. B.C. 140): "For all good
order shall come upon men from
the starry heaven, and righteous

dealing, and with it holy concord,
which for mortals excels all things,
and love, faith, hospitality. And
from them shall flee lawless-

ness, blame, envy, anger, folly."
"And in righteousness, having
obtained the law of the Most High,
they shall dwell happily in cities

and rich fields." The Book of

Enoch (B.C. 150100) :
" God will

be gracious to the righteous, and

give him eternal righteousness, and
give him dominion, and he shall be
in goodness and righteousness, and
walk in eternal light. And some
shall go down into darkness for ever
and ever, and shall no more appear
from that day for ever." The
Psalms of Solomon (circ. B.C. 48) :

"He shall not suffer unrighteous-
ness to lodge in the midst of them,
and there shall not dwell with them

any man who knows wickedness."
The Book of Jubilees (before A.D.

70) :
"After this they will turn to me

in all righteousness, with all their

heart and all their soul, and I will

circumcise their heart and the heart
of their seed, and will make for

them a holy spirit and purify them,
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that they may no more turn away
from me from, that day for ever."

The Fourth Book of Ezra (perhaps
A.n. 80 or 97) : "The heart of the

inhabitants of the world shall he

changed, and turned into another

mind. For evil shall be destroyed,
and quite extinguished; "but faith

shall flourish, and corruption he

overcome, and truth, which for so

long a time was without fruit, shall

be displayed."
But the righteousness of the

Messianic period was to be as much
ceremonial as -moral. The Sibyl

prophesied that there was to be "a
sacred race of pious men, devoted

to the counsels and mind of the

Most High, who round about it will

glorify the temple of the great God
with libation and savour of victims,
and with sacred hecatombs and
sacrifices of well-fed bulls, and

perfect rams, and firstlings of the

sheep, and purely presenting on a

great altar fat flocks of lambs as

whole burnt offerings." The Book
of Jubilees declares circumcision to

be "an everlasting ordinance," and
insists upon the obligation of eat-

ing the tithe of all produce before

the Lord :
" It has been established

as a law in heaven ;

" " for this law
there is no end of days; that ordi-

nance is written down for ever.

The Targum of Isaiah directly con-

nects the Messianic advent with the

triumph of the Law: "At thai

time the Messias of the Lord shal

be for joy and for glory, and the

doers of the Law for magnificence
and for praise ;

" "
they shall look

upon the kingdom of their Mes-

siah, .... and the doers of the

Law of the Lord shall prosper in

His good pleasure."

Christianity took the conception
of righteousness as it stood in the

current Jewish beliefs, but gave to

t a profounder significance. Much
is the Jews insisted upon righteous-

ness, our Lord insisted upon it still

more. The righteousness of the

Christian was to surpass that of

he Jew, both in its amount and in

ts nature :
"
Except your righteous-

ness shall exceed the righteousness
of the scribes and Pharisees, ye
shall in no case enter into the

dngdom of heaven." In exposi-
ion of this principle, our Lord

proceeds to show by a series of

samples how the righteousness,
which had hitherto been outward,
should become inward, and extend
to the inmost thoughts and dis-

position of the heart. At the same
time He proposed Himself as the

personal object of the religious life.

His invitation was,
" Come unto

Me
;

" and His reproach was,
" Ye

will not come unto Me."
St. Paul arrives at the same re-

sult, but in a different way. He,
too, took as his starting-point the
Jewish conception of righteousness.
What impressed Kirn most in it

was the impossibility that it could

really be carried out. It was. im-

possible to keep the whole law, but
to transgress it at all was to trans-

gress it, and so to forfeit the Divine
favour. But if righteousness was
not to be obtained by the Law, how
was it to be obtained ? It was to

this question that Christianity sup-
plied the great solution through
the doctrine of the Messiahship of

Jesus. Jesus is the Messiah. With
His coming 'the Messianic reign is

begun. But the characteristic of
that reign is righteousness. There-

fore, by becoming a member of the
Messianic kingdom, the Christian
enters into a condition of righteous-
ness.

_
This righteousness is, in the

first instance, ideal rather than
actual. In the language of St. Paul,
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it is
"
imputed." It does not neces-

sarily involve a real fulfilment of

the Divine Law, but the sincere

Christian, by virtue of the relation

into which he enters with Christ, is

treated as if he had fulfilled it. He
has recovered his lost state of

favour with God.
This is, however, only the be-

ginning of his career. The simple
entrance into the Messianic king-
dom carries with it so much. But
the whole of the Christian's life,

as a member of the kingdom, is to

be a constantly increasing realisa-

tion in his own walk and conduct
of the ideal righteousness at first

attributed to him. This realisation

takes place through the same

agency as that by which he first

entered into the kingdom faith.

Faith, by intensifying. his hold up-
on Christ, gives Mm a greater and
ever greater power to overcome the

impulses of sin and adopt the life

of Christ as his own. Hence the

Apostle speaks of the righteousness
of God being, revealed

" from faith

to faith," meaning that faith ends
as well as begins the career of the

Christian, and that it is the one

faculty that he is called upon to

exercise all through.

And yet all the righteousness to

which the Christian attains

whether it is as ideal and imputed,
or whether it is seen and realised

in a course of action consistent

with his profession all this comes
to him as a part of his Messianic

privileges. He would not have it

unless he were' a member of the
Messianic kingdom. It is not his

own making, but he is placed
within reach of it by virtue of his

participation in the Messianic
scheme. Inasmuch, therefore, as

that scheme is, in all its parts, a
divine act, and the working out of

the divine counsel, the righteous-
ness of the Christian is described
as a "

righteousness of God," i.e., a

righteousness proceeding from God
a state produced by divine inter-

vention, and not by human means.
The whole scheme is planned and
set in motion by God, man's part
consisting in taking to himself what
God has prepared for him

; and

merely to do this involves a life-

long effort and a constant call upon
the will.

[The references to the Jewish
Messianic idea in this Excursus are
taken fromProf.Drummond's work,
The Jewish Messiah, pp. 323326.]

EXCTJESTJS B: ON THE MEANING OP THE WORD
"FAITH."

Faith is the distinctively Chris-
tian faculty. So far as concerns
the apprehension by man of the
divine scheme of salvation, it is the
cardinal point in Christian theology.
And that it occupies this place is

due more than anything else to
the teaching of St. Paul.
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If we ask how St. Paul himself
arrived at his conception of "faith,"
the answer would seem to be, From
reflection upon certain passages of
the Old Testament Scripture, seen
in the light of his own religious

experience.
There were two passages in
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which faith was brought into direct

connection, with ideas that lay at

the root of allJewish theology. In
Habakkuk ii. 4, "The just shall

live by his faith," faith was as-

sociated with life i.e., salvation.

In Gen. xv. 6, the faith of Abraham
was said to be "imputed to him for

righteousness." Faith was here
associated with another idea, the

importance of which we have just
seen that of righteousness. There

appears to be sufficient evidence to

show that this second text was one
much discussed in the Jewish
schools both of Alexandria and of

Palestine. It is, therefore, very
possible that the attention of the

Apostle may have been turned to it

before his conversion.

But what was the Faith which
thus brought with it righteousness
and salvation? The answer to this

question was furnished to St. Paul

by his own religious experience.
His own consciousness of a complete
revolution wrought within him
dated from the time when he ac-

cepted Jesus as the Messiah. That
one change, he felt, had worked
wonders. It placed him in an
altogether different relation to his

old difficulties. Righteousness was
no more impossible to him. If he
found a law in his members war-

ring against the law of his .mind,
he could "thank God through
Jesus Christ his Lord." But, apart
from this, without any actual

righteousness of his own, the mere
fact of being assured that he was a
member of the Messianic kingdom
was enough to give him confidence

that righteousness in some sense or

other was his. He felt himself

bound up with a system of which

righteousnesswas the characteristic.

As a member of that system he,

too, must be righteous. But that

which made him a member of this

system was the heartfelt acceptance
of the Messiahship of Jesus. And to

this acceptance St. Paul gave the
name of Faith. Faith, however,
was with him, not a single act

which began and ended in itself, it

was a continued state an active

energy of loyalty and devotion
directed towards Jesus as the
Messiah.

Faith in the Old Testament had
meant "

trust," "reliance" a firm

reliance upon God, and confidence
in the fulfilment of His promises.
When a similar feeling was enter-

tained towards a definite human
person, who had exhibited a cha-
racter in the highest degree win-

ning and attractive, and who had
ended a life of self-sacrifice by a

nobly and pathetically self-sacrific-

ing death, it was natural that these
emotions should develop into some-

thing still stronger. Trust became
devotion. Passive reliance

strengthened into an ardent and en-

ergetic service. The strongest feel-

ing that could bind the soldiers of

an army to their captain had its

place here. Love, veneration, grati-

tude, devoted loyalty all were
blended into a single feeling, and
that feeling was what St. Paul
meant by faith.

As Hie went on, and the tie

which bound the Christian to

Christ was tested by experience,
faith became stronger and stronger.
Its object being personal, it became
more and more concentrated on
that Person. By degrees it took a
different shape. It brought the
Christian so closely within the in-

fluence of his Master, it led to such
an assimilation of his life to his

Master's, that something nearer
and more intimate had to be found
to express the nature of the relation
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between them. St. Paul speaks of

it as if it were an actual union a

oneness, or fellowship with Christ.

But the agency which "brings about
this union is Faith the same faith

which began with the simple his-

torical affirmation,
" Jesus is the

Messiah." "When once the Mes-

siahship of Jesus was recognised,
the rest all followed by natural

train and sequence. The last per-

fection of Christian character is

connected with its first initial step,

just as the full-blown flower is con-

nected with the germ that first

appears above the ground. Its

existence is continuous. The forces

which give it vitality are the same.
And the forces which give vitality
to the religious life of the Christian

are summed up in the one word,
Faith.

EXCTJESUS 0: ON THE STATE OF THE HEATHEN
WOELD AT THE TIME OF ST. PAUL.

In regard to the terrible descrip-
tion of the state of the heathen

world, given at the end of chap, i.,

two questions may be ' asked :

(1) How far does it correspond with
what we gather from other sources?

(2) Supposing the picture to be in

the main a' true one, do the causes

and process of corruption appear to

have been such as the Apostle
describes ?

(1) No doubt, if we take the
evidence that has come down to us

simply as it stands, there is enough
to justify the very strongest lan-

guage. But some considerations,

perhaps, maybe urged in mitigation
of this.

(a) Our knowledge of the state

of morals in that age is largely
derived from the satirists. But it

may be said that satire has never
been quite a fair index of the aver-

age state of things. By the nature
of the case it seeks out that which
is extravagant and abnormal. It

deals with exceptions rather than
with the rule. And even where
it exposes not so much the vices

and follies of an individual as those

12

prevailing over a larger section of

society, it still presupposes a higher
standard of judgment in the public
to which it appeals. It assumes
that what it reprehends will be

generally held to be reprehensible.
It would not be able to hold its

ground at all unless it could cal-

culate upon the support of the
sounder portion of the community.

(b) Accordingly we find that

many of the worst forms of cor-

ruption are mentioned only to be
condemned. It was "burning in-

dignation" which inspired the verse
of Juvenal. Historians like Tacitus,
moralists like Seneca, Epictetus,
and M. Aurelius, lift up their voice
to condemn the depravity of the

age. Horace, though without being
a Puritan himself, complains how
the generation to which he be-

longed had degenerated from their

ancestors. Ovid and Martial are

obliged to defend themselves against
the charge of indecency that was
evidently brought against them by
some of their contemporaries.
Stringent laws were in existence, if

seldom enforced, against some of the
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crimes of which the satires are ful-

lest. And there was a point beyond
which the toleration of law and of

opinion would not go. Witness the

summary punishment that followed

upon the discovery of a gross
scandal perpetrated in the temple
of Isis. The guilty persons were
banished, the priests crucified, the

temple razed to the ground, and the
statue of the goddess flung into the
river. It is only fair to state both
sides oi the question. If the idola-

trous worship led to such things,
the judgment of mankind was at

least not so far perverted that

wrong could be done with impunity,
(c) Nor was this altogether a

hypocritical condemnation. There
are some conspicuous exceptions to

the general corruption. It may be
doubted whether any age can pro-
duce examples of a more consistent

and earnest pursuit of the highest
accessible standard than were af-

forded by Plutarch, Epictetus, and
M. Aurelius. If we estimate them,
not so much by the positive value

of the morality to which they at-

tained as by the strength of their

aim and effort to realise a lofty

ideal, these men will not easily be

equalled. Again, Cicero, Atticus,
the younger Pliny, may be taken as

types of the cultivated gentlemen
of their day, and they would have
had a high place even in our own
time. The emperors occupied a

position singularly open to tempta-
tion, and no less than. five of them
in succession would have done hon-
our to any throne. The pages of

the historian which describe the de-

cline of political and social morals

are, nevertheless, lighted up with
deeds of heroism and ancient Eoman
virtue. The womea emulated the

men. Occasionally, as in the case

of the elder Arria, they surpassed

them. But many others showed a

lonstancy broken, only by death.

Descending to lower ranks, the in-

scriptions tell us not a few touching
stories of conjugal fidelity and
affection. " She was dearer to me
han my life; she died in her

iwenty-third year, greatly beloved

by her friends." " To my dearest

wife, with whom I lived for

eighteen years, without a com-
plaint."

" She never caused me a

pang but by her death." " I have
done for thee those sad rites which
thou shouldest have done for me,
and which I know not who will do -

now." Nor are there wanting in
ancient literature touches of do-
mestic felicity which show those
times to have been akin to that
which is best in our own. We are

apt to forget that to a Latin poet
is due the original of that familiar
scene in the Cotter's Saturday Night,
and in Gray's Elegy

"For them no more the blazing hearth
shall burn,

Or busy housewife ply her evening
care."

And the Latin version is the finest

of the three the most intense and
the most real.

(d) Besides these considerations,
if we look at certain aspects of
modern life at the court of Charles
II. or Louis. XV., or at some phe-
nomena among ourselves the con-
trast with ancient heathenism may
seem less striking.
And yet tbe darker view of the

ancient world is, it is to be feared,
on the whole the true one.

It is not by any means the sati-

rist alone from whom the evidence
is derived. The Christian apologists
in the early centuries accumulate

charges which they would not have
ventured to publish unless they had
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"been largely supported "by facts.

The satirists themselves are most

damaging when, like Horace, they
write with careless ease, evidently
taking what they describe as a
matter of course. And the evidence
thus obtained is confirmed "beyond
dispute or question by the monu-
mental remains that have come
down to us.

It will not be denied that, after

all deductions, the standard has
been greatly raised. Even Cicero,
like Plato and Aristotle before him,
accepts much that is now con-

demned. And even men like

Antoninus and Trajan fall short

when judged by a Christian

standard, especially on the points to

which St. Paul is referring.
But it is the condition of the

masses that the Apostle has chiefly
in view. The elevation of indi-

viduals through the gradual de-

velopment of a purer form of ethics

and philosophy, was part of the
wide preparation, for the gospel
which God in His providence had
been working. It must not be

thought that He had left Himself
without witness in the heathen
world. The witness was there, and
it was listened to by some in every
age, while there were more who,
tinder the same divine, guidance,
were groping their way towards
one or another portion of the truth.

St. Paul directly contemplates such
a class when he speaks of those who
"
having not the law, are a law unto

themselves."

Judging, however, not by these,
but by the average condition

mankind, there can be no doubi
that modern society in Christian
countries does really represent
great improvement upon ancient
And if the exceptions are only too

widespread and too glaring, it mus

>e remembered that the success of

Christianity, as of every other be-

ief, has always a limit in the free-

will of man. . The question is not,
Sas Christianity made the world
virtuous

; but, Does it tend to make
men virtuous so far as they are

Christians ? These are two quite
distinct things. Instances, such as

;he court of Charles II. or of

Louis XV., may be quoted as

showing how difficult it is for

Christianity to take a real root and
hold upon men ; but they are no

proof that, having taken hold, it is

ineffectual. Experience proves to

us the contrary. Human nature is

much the same as ever it was. It

is open to the same temptations ;
it

has the same evil tendencies now as

ever. In many instances the Chris-

tian motive still does not come in

to check these tendencies ; but
where it does come in, it is the

strongest restraining force known,
and if it should lose its power, there
seems none that is at all likely to

take its place.

(2) On the second point, the rela-

tion of idolatry to immorality and
the gradual stages of moral corrup-
tion, it may be observed that St.

Paul does not regard the question,
as has been done in modern times,

historically, but ideally. Histori-

cally, there may be distinguished a
double process. It is hardly to be
said that idolatry is a corruption
of natural religion. It is rather a

stage by which man gradually
arrives at natural religion. Anthro-

pomorphism lies on the upward
road from fetichism to a pure
monotheism. But, on the other

hand, it is equally true that idola-

try has almost universally had
those debasing accompaniments
ever more and more debased
which the Apostle describes. The
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primitive religions, though, of a
cruder form intellectually, have
been of a purer form morally. The
old Koman or Spartan simplicity
was not merely a dream of later

times. Crude, rude, and coarse it

was
;
"but it had not the special and

still worse vices of a more advanced
civilisation. That which brought
to a few select spirits gain, brought
to the masses greater loss. And
here again it is at the masses that

St. Paul is looking. His Rabbi-

nical education probably had not
made him acquainted to any great
extent with the nobler efforts of

philosophy, while the gross material
sensualism of the masses was
brought vividly and palpably be-
fore him. He was writing at this

moment from Corinth, a city no-
torious for the licentiousness of its

idol worship, and we cannot wonder
that he should see in the aboinina-

tionsbywhich hewas surroundedthe
worst and latest development of evil.

EXCURSUS D: ON THE PROPITIATORY SACRIFICE
OF CHRIST.

'

The chief "stumbling-block"
which had in the first instance pre-
vented St. Paul from becoming a
Christian was the death of Christ

upon the cross. Like the rest of

his countrymen, he could not recon-

cile himself to the idea of a suffer-

ing Messiah. Nor would it seem
that he had got over this difficulty
at the moment of his conversion.

The order of his thoughts was not
" The Messiah was to suffer : Jesus

suffered, therefore Jesus is the

Messiah;" but rather, "Jesus is the

Messiah: therefore a suffering
Messiah is possible." The vision

upon the road to Damascus con-

vinced him once for all of the

Messiahship of Jesus; and that

great fact being assumed, all his

previous difficulties had to be

brought into harmony with it.

The question then arose, How
was the death of Christ to be inter-

preted ? What could be the signifi-

cance of the death of the Messiah ?

As is usually the case with in-

tellectual difficulties, where they

are fairly faced and not evaded, the
answer to this was found to give a
much deeper and clearer insight
into a number of collateral ques-
tions.

The root idea which supplied the

key to these difficulties was that of

sacrifice. The death of the Messiah
was of the nature of a sacrifice.

Our Lord Himself had given an
intimation of this. In words, which
we know to have been familiar to

St. Paul, He had given to His own
death a sacrificial meaning. At the
last Paschal Feast, when the cup
was handed round, He had bidden
His disciples drink it, on the ground
"This cup is the new testament"

(rather, covenant}
" in My blood."

The allusion to the new covenant
recalled the ceremony which had in-

augurated the old. Upon his re-

turn from the mount, Moses offered

burnt-offerings and peace-offerings
unto the Lord. "And Moses took
the blood, and sprinkled it on the

people, and said, Behold the blood
of the covenant, which the Lord
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hath made with you concerning all

these words" (Ex. xxiv. 8). The
first covenant was ratified with the

shedding of Hood; the second cove-
nant was also to be ratified with
the shedding of "blood, hut in this

case not "with the blood of calves

and of goats, hut with nothing less

than the blood of the Messiah
Himself.
The shedding of blood had a

second aspect, to which our Lord
had also made allusion. It was the

appointed means of making atone-

ment for sin.
" The life of the

flesh is in the blood : and I have

given it to you upon the altar to

make an atonement for your souls;
for it is the blood that maketh an
atonement for the soul "

(Lev. xvii.

11). In accordance with this prin-

ciple of the Mosaic Law, our Lord
had spoken of His own life as given
to be " a ransom for many" (Mark
x. 45), and of His own blood as
" shed for many for the remission
of sins " (Matt. xxvi. 28).

Here, then, were the main out-

lines of the doctrine of the signifi-
cance of the death of Christ already
laid down. The Apostle found it

easy to adapt them to his own theo-

logical system.
He taught that the Coming of

Christ was the inauguration of the
Messianic reign. The condition of

that reign was to be righteousness,
and, as he himself taught, all who
became members of the Messianic

kingdom necessarily entered into a
state of righteousness. But from
what was this state of righteousness
derived ? What was it that made
the Messiah's presence diffuse

righteousness around it? It was
the shedding of His cleansing
blood. By that blood the new
covenant was sealed, a new compact
was inaugurated, and once more

His followers, the children of the

kingdom., became "an holy nation,
a peculiar people."
Another train of thought led the

Apostle to the same result. He was
much addicted to metaphysical

speculation, and a difficulty pre-
sented itself to his mind founded

upon the nature of the divine attri-

butes. The justice of God required
the punishment of sin. How then
could God still be just if that pun-
ishment were remitted? How could
these two things justice and re-

mission be reconciled? The middle
term by which they were reconciled

was the propitiatory death of

Christ. As under the old Law the
death of the victim was accepted
instead of the death of the sinner,
so in the public exhibition of the

death of Christ God had given
clear proof that His own attribute

of justice remained unimpaired. If

the accumulated load of human
guilthad brought down no adequate
penalty, it was not because the

justice of God really slept, but be-
cause it was reserving itself for one

signal manifestation. That done,
its mission was absolved; no further

sacrifice was needed either for sins

past or for sins future.

The idea of sacrifice borrowed

directly from the Levitical legisla-
'

tion is thus too deeply ingrained in

the Apostle's system to be got rid

of as a merely passing metaphor.
In laying the stress upon it that he
does, St. Paul is at one with our
Lord Himself, with St. Peter and
St. John, the "pillar Apostles."
Nor can the idea be eliminated
from Christian theology without
serious loss. The moral and spiri-
tual greatness of St. Paul rests less

upon his labours for Christ than

upon the spirit in which he under-
went them. It was no working
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out of his own righteousness,
no self-complacent survey of his

own achievements ;
it was not the

shallow confidence of one who
makes light of his own sinfulness

because he has never learnt to feel

the true character of sin. The
attitude of St. Paul is just the

opposite of this. He has an almost

oppressive consciousness of his own
weakness and helplessness. But

just where these are felt most

deeply the grace of God intervenes.

The deliverance is wrought for bim

by a power outside himself. There
is no danger of his boasting, for he

acknowledges no merit in his

triumph. It is just his very help-
lessness which brings him. relief

from above. "Lest I should be
exalted above measure through the

abundance of the revelations, there

was given to me a thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of Satan to

buffet me, lest I should be exalted

above measure. For this thing I

besought the Lord thrice, that it

might depart from me. And He
said unto me, My grace is sufficient

for thee : for my strength is made

perfect in weakness. Most gladly
therefore will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ

.may rest upon me. Therefore I
take pleasure in infirmities, in re-

proaches, in necessities, in persecu-
tions, in distresses for Christ's sake^
for when I am weak, then am
strong." This was not said in the

first instance quite strictly of the

atoning sacrifice, but it represents
the -habitual attitude of mind oi

one to whom the sense of thai

atonement was ever present.
" AI

for me, nothing by me;" "no
merit of my own;

" "my extremity,
God's opportunity," is the language
such a one would use. And we
cannot but feel that this is really

;he very loftiest Christian temper.
The modern deification of humanity
and boasted perfectibility of human
nature is shallow and flippant by
;he side of it. The very paradox
marks its grandeur When I am
weak, then am Istrong.
Nor when we rise to a really

slevated and comprehensive view
of the dealings of Providence with
man do the difficulties in the

doctrine of sacrifice appear what

they were. II they do not dis-

appear altogether, they at least re-

tire into the background. When
we accept the lessons taught by the

theory of evolution, and prepare
ourselves to see the divine action

stretching over vast tracts of space
and immense periods of time, and

leading up through a number of

rudimentary forms to some culmi-

nating phenomenon, in the light of

such broad, general principles the
ancient sacrificial rites of Jew and
Gentile acquire a new significance.
To a dispassionate view no widely
diffused institution like this can be
called common or unclean. If at

certain times .and places the forms
of sacrifice appear rude, gross, dis-

torted, and even monstrous, this is

only what takes place in nature on
its way upwards to higher forms of

being. In the spiritual world, as in

the physical, the rudimentary exis-

tence comes first, but the philoso-

pher looking back upon them sees

in them traces of the divine plan ;

and he will be ready enough to

admit that when the whole of that

plan (so far as its extent is con-

cerned) seems to be unrolled before

bim, there may still be much that
he cannot fully grasp and compre-
hend. " These are parts of His

ways, but how little a portion is

heard of Him ? but the thunder of

His power who can understand ?"
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EXCURSUS E: ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION
BY FAITH AND IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS.

St. Paul treats the case of Abra-
ham as a typical case. The text

which spoke of the acceptance that

was given to Abraham's faith he
takes as laying down a law for all

believers. The faith of Abraham
was imputed to him for righteous-

ness, and St. Paul elevates this into
a general principle. "Wherever
there is genuine faith, it is "im-

puted for righteousness."
The metaphor in the word " im-

puted" is commercial, from the

balancing of accounts. Strictly

speaking, in order for a man's
account to stand right before God,
there ought to be placed to his

credit "righteousness," or a com-

plete fulfilment, of the divine law.

But, in the case of the believer, his

faith is taken in lieu of righteous-
ness. It is treated as an equivalent
to it, and has the same effect of

setting the account right before

God.
Stated in this bare and naked

way, in the dry form of a scholastic

definition, it is not unnatural that

this doctrine should have given rise

to some objections. How, it may
be asked, can righteousness be im-

puted? It is of the very essence

of righteousness that it should be

thoroughly real and^genuine. A
fictitious righteousness is no right-
eousness at all.

It may be well to observe in

passing that the faith of the Chris-

ian is treated as equivalent to

righteousness specially in regard to

its effect. It has the same effect of

clearing the account which has to

go before the divine tribunal. It is

not said that faith takes the plac&<
of righteousness in any other way.i
When we go back to St. Paul's;

conception of faith, we shall see

that, so far from being the substi-

tute for righteousness in any sense
which would seem to diminish the
worth of righteousness as an
element in the Christian life, It is

rather a safeguard and security for

it. By faith St. Paul meant an
ardent and enthusiastic adhesion to

One who was Himself without sin.

Faith carried to its full extent in-

volved an assimilation to this ideal

character. What better guarantee
could possibly be given for a con-

sistently righteous conduct ? And
the righteousness which springs
from faith must needs be as much
superior to that which proceeds
fronTi the works of the Law as the
finest and highest personal devotion
is superior to the narrow and me-
chanical performance of rules.

Thus, in the very act of seeming
to discard righteousness, the the-

ology of St. Paul really secured a
'

better righteousness than the best
of that which was known to the
scribes and Pharisees.
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EXCURSUS F: ON ST. PAUL'S VIEW OF THE RELIGIOUS
HISTOBY OF MANKIND.

One striking feature of the Epis-
tle to the Romans is the "broad view
that it takes of the course of human
history. It is, indeed, a philosophy
of history considered in its religious

aspects ; and, as such, it presents
much that has hut recently found
its way into ethical systems.

St. Paul may he said to divide

the history of man into four, or,

perhaps, rather, three periods. The
first is the period prior to all law,
"when the moral principles are in

process of forming and are not yet

fully formed. In this stage, though
there may he wrong action (i.e.,

action which is wrong if judged hy
an ohjective standard), it does not
amount to sin, or carry with it a

subjective consciousness of guilt,

hecause it does not involve a hreach
of law. This would correspond

very much to what is now called

hy moralists the period of " uncon-
scious morality." St. Paul would

make, however, just one exception
to the absence of positive law, and
therefore of sin in this period.
Adam sinned against a positive

precept, and that was why his sin

entailedapenalconsequence death,
which extended also to his descend-

ants, though they had not hroken

any positive command.
The next great period is that of

Law. The Jew was hrought under
this hy the giving of the Mosaic

law, the Gentile hy the gradual de-

velopment of the law of nature.

Consciencehydegrees acquiredfixed

principles, and the contemplation of

the external world hrought some

knowledge of God. This period
had not a hard and fast "beginning.
With the Gentile it was the result

of a gradual process; with the Jew,
though the Law was given from
Sinai at a definite moment of time,
there was still hefore this a similar

process going on to that exemplified
in the Gentile. Though not actu-

ally under the Law, the patriarch
Abraham could not he said to he

quite without law. He belonged
rather to the margin hetween the
two periods, where the one was
passing into the other. In this

interval then must be placed the

giving of the Promise.
The Law had not its proper and

normal effect of producing con-

formity to the divine will. It was
found only to serve to increase and
enhance transgressions. The result

of the whole period of Law was a

general and complete corruption
both of Jew and Gentile. This

paved the way for the introduction
of the Messianic system. The
kingdom of the Messiahwas founded

upon earth ; and though the Jews
did not take advantage of their

privileged position to enroll them-
selves in it, it was entered largely
by the Gentiles. The exclusion of
the Jews was, however, not to he
final. When they too had been
admitted the kingdom would he

complete, and the Messiah would
return to take it under His direct

and personal reign.
The distribution of these periods

may he concisely printed in a tahu-
lar form :
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RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF THE WORLD FROM THE CREATION TO THE
SECOND COMING OF THE MESSIAH.

Jews. Gentiles.

Period I. State of Primitive Innocence prior to Law (chaps, iv. 15;
vii. 79).

Broken by the sin of Adam, which entailed death upon his descendants

(chap. v. 12), though, strictly speaking, there could be no guilt where
there was no law (chap. v. 13, 14).

[The Promise.

Ratified by eireumeision (chap.
iv. 11).

Pre-MessianicprivilegesofIsrael

(chaps, iii. 1, 2
;
iv. 1, 13

;
ix.

4,5).]
Period II. State of Law.

Law of Moses.

Effects of the Law: (1) to en-

hance guilt by making sin the

transgression of positive com-

mandment; (2) to provoke to
sin through the perversity of

human nature straining after

that which is forbidden (chaps,
iii. 20

; v. 20
;

vii. 5, 711,
13).

Law of Nature.

Knowledge of God imprinted on

conscience, or on the external

order of things (chaps, i. 19,
20 ; ii. 14, 15).

This knowledge lost : (1) by self-

willed speculations leading to

idolatry ; (2) idolatry leading
to unnatural crimes

; (3) these

leading to other and yet other
sins (chap. i. 21 32).

Universal wickedness of mankind (chaps, i. 21
; iii. 19, 23).

A revelation of divine wrath (chaps, i. 18
;

xi. 32).

THE MESSIANIC ADVENT.
Jews. Gentiles.

Period III. First stage. A revelation of righteousness proceeding
from God (chaps, i. 17 ;

iii. 21 26).

This righteousness is the essential character of the Messianic kingdom
obtained for it by the death of Christ, whose one righteous act is

thus set against the one sin of Adam (chap. v. 15 21).

The Messianic righteousness is offered alike to Jew and Gentile

(chaps, i. 16; ii. 28, 29; iii. 29, 30; iv. 11, 12; v. 18; x. 12).

Attachment to Christ involved
release from theLaw (chaps,
vii. 16

;.
viii. 2, 3; x. 4).
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The offer of Messianic righteousness

Rejected in the main by the Accepted by the Gentiles.

Jews (chaps, x. 3,21; xi. 7). Object of this, not only tho
salvation of the Gentiles, but
also to provoke the Jews to

emulation (chap. xi. 11 16).
Final restoration of the Jews Making up of the full complement

(chap. xi. 2629, 31). of the Gentile Church (chap.
xi. 25).

Universal admission to the divine mercy (chap. xi. 32).

Second stage. Reappearance of the Messiah, and completion of His

kingdom (chap. viii. 18 21).

EXCURSUS G : ON THE DOCTRINE OF UNION WITH
CHRIST.

"We have seen that faith, or the

feeling of personal attachment to

the Messiah, when it has had time
to deepen and strengthen, attains to

such a degree of closeness, and in-

volves so complete an assimilation
of the believer to his Lord, that it

comes to be called by another name
that of oneness, or fellowship.

Looking back over his career, the

Apostle saw that the decisive step,
to which all this later development
was due, had been taken when he
first entered the Messianic com-

munity. It was then that he as-

sumed that relation to Christ in

which all the rest was implicitly
contained. But this first decisive

step was itself ratified by an out-

ward act. Baptism was the mark
of admission to membership in the

Messianic kingdom. Baptism and
faith went together. The one was
the inward apprehension of the

Messiahship of Jesus, the other

was the outward confession of ad-

hesion to Him. The convert was

baptised into Christ. Something of

the later feeling, which arose from
a clearer contemplation of the ob-

ject of Christian worship and longer
experience of the spiritual realities

of Christian life, was reflected back

upon this phrase. It came to imply
something of that mystical com-
munionwhichwas potentially latent
in that relation to Christ with the

assumption of which it was con-
nected. The believer who was
baptised

" into Christ," if he was
not at once conscious of that closer

relation, was sure to become so
sooner or later, if his belief was
real and vital. That the formula
of admission should have somewhat
of an ideal character is only in

harmony with what all forms are,
and ought to be, and with the con-
sistent language of the Apostle
himself. Forms for general use
should rise to the level of the best
of those who can possibly come
under them, and not be written
down to the level of the worst.

They represent standards to be
aimed at, rather than measures of
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what is attained ;
and even for those

who conspicuously fall beneath

them, they serve as a stimulus and
reminder of better things.
But baptism had also another

aspect. It was a mark not only of

the assumption of something new,
but of the giving up of something
old. At the .time when St. Paul
wrote it in most cases accompanied
conversion. It meant the giving
up of heathen or Jewish practices,

repentance for past sins, and a more
or less complete change of life. It

meant, besides, an admission to the

Messianic privileges and immu-
nities, including more especially the

"righteousness" which was to be
the characteristic of the children of

the kingdom. This putting off of

the old and putting on of the new
was symbolised by the immersion
in water. The process was one of

spiritual cleansing. The conscious

effort of the human will, and the

divine influences of the Messianic

kingdom, both converged upon this

one point. Heathenism, Judaism,
and the carelessness of life which
went with either, were laid aside,
and the white robe of Christian

righteousness (ideal, or in part

actual) was put on.

Now there was another act, the

symbolism of which coincided
almost exactly with that of bap-
tism. Death is a change from, one
state to another

;
it is a putting off

of the old and a putting on of the
new. But death a death -the

death of Christ assumed a most

important part in that system of

things into which the Christian at

his baptism entered. It had won
for him that "righteousness" which
.he was to put on

;
it had removed

for him that curse of- the law which
he hoped to escape. Was it strange,
then, that St. Paul, instead of de-

scribing the object of bajtism in

ihe usual terms, as a baptism into

Christ, should describe it specially
as a baptism "into the death of

Christ "
? And having done this,

was it strange that he should apply
the symbolism of death in the same

way in which he would have

applied those of cleansing or ablu-

tion, and in connection with his

teaching as to the union of the
Christian with his Saviour ? All
these three elements enter into the

passage on which what has been
here said is a comment :

" Know ye
not, that so many of us as were bap-
tised^into Jesus Christ were bap-
tised into His death ? Therefore
we are buried with Him by baptism
into (His) death : that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by the

glory of the Father, even so we also

should walk in newness of life"

(Horn. vi. 3, 4). The conclusion is

hortatory and ethical; we are to

walk in newness of life. This is

based upon the relation of intimate
union into which we were brought
at our baptism with Christ. But
mingled with the argument from
the nature of this union, is one
based upon the notion which the
idea of baptism and of death im-

plied the necessity of total and
complete change. In modern lan-

guage we shoiild call this a meta-

phor. In the language of St. Paul
it becomes something more than

metaphor, through its connection
with the mystical doctrine of union

a doctrine which stands side by
side with the other great .doctrine
of the Epistle, that of justification

by faith. We have seen how the
one passes into the other, and how
between them they cover the whole
of the Christian career.

It should be observed that the
more elaborate teaching of chap.
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viii. is all an extension of this doc-
trine of union. The union of the
Christian with Christ, as seen from
another side, is the indwelling of

the Spirit of Christ in the Christian.

That indwelling,whenfullyrealised,
must needs -"bring with it holiness

of life. It is a testimony to the
inclusion of the Christian in the
Messianic scheme, and to his close

relation to the Messiah. But the
Messiah is none other than the Son
of God. The Christian, therefore,

partakes in His Sonship. He, too,
is a child, if not by birth, yet by
adoption ; and his filial relation to

God assures to him. the inheritance

of the fulness of the Messianic

blessings. It gives to his prayers
all that touching tenderness and

efficacy of appeal which belong to

the petitions of a child to its father.

It establishes a bond of peculiar

sympathy within the Godhead itself,

"

so that even its most inarticu-

late yearnings find an intercessor

as well as a response. The terms
in which the Apostle expresses the
nature of this sympathy and of this

intercession, carry us up to those

fine relations of the Spirit of God
to the spirit of man, and to the
Essence of the Godhead, where it is

well that definition should cease.
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Abraham justified by faith, 55 ;

description of Ms faith, 60
;

St. Paul's descent from, 116.

Aehaia, the province of, 3
;

the

Epistle written there, ib.

Adam, the first and the second, 67,

69, 70.

Adoption, 95, 101.

Alms and offerings collected by St.

Paul for the poor of Jerusalem,
3, 159.

Amanuenses, St. Paul's Epistles
written from dictation to, 14

;

Tertius his amanuensis in this

epistle, ib.

Animals, worship of, 29.

Apostles besides "the Twelve,"
164.

Apostleship received by St. Paul,
17, 19

;
and grace, 17, 19, 154.

Aquila commended to the Eomans,
162.

Asceticismand toleration, 142 148.

Atonement, St. Paul's doctrine of

the, 51, 62.

Augustus Caesar, the Jews in Rome
favoured by him, 5.

B.

Baal, the sun-god, 116.

Baptism a great crisis with the
first Christians, 72.

Benedictions in the Epistle, 148,
-

160, 167, 169.

Bengel on the end of the Law, 111.

0.

Caligula, his treatment of the Jews
in Rome, 5.

Capital punishment, 137.

Cenchrea, the port of Corinth, 3,

162.

Christ the mediator of judgment,
40.

Church, the Roman (See Roman
Church).

Circumcision, 42
;

a seal of the

righteousness of faith, 58.

Claudius, his treatment of the Jews
in Rome, 5.

Clement of Rome, Epistle to the
Romans quoted by him, A.D. 95,
14.

Confession of faith, 113.

Corinth, the Epistle written from,
2, 3.

Cowper's hymns on peace, 63.

D.

Date of the epistle, the end of

February, A.. 58, 2 4.

David justified by faith, 57.

Day of wrath, 35.

Days, observance of, 143.

Deacon, the office of, 129, 162.

Deaconesses, 162.

Death and sin, 67.

Divine right of kings, doctrine of

the, 133.

Doxologies of St. Paul's epistles,
102

;
of this epistle, 148, 169.

E.

Egypt, animal worship in, 29.

Election, the doctrine of, 104.

Epistle to the Romans, its date,
2 4; written at Corinth, 2,
3

;
its relation in date to the
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other epistles, 4; its bearer,

Phebe, 3
;
its-general character,

8
;

contents and analysis, 9 ;

style, 13
;
external evidence of

its genuineness, 14 ; quoted by
taily writers, 15 ; Clement of

Rome, ib.
; Irenaeus, ib.

;
ad-

dressed first to the Romans,
149

;
revised and added to for

general circulation, ib.

Epistolary character of the New
Testament, 2.

Essenes, sect of the, 141.

Evidence, external, of the genuine-
ness of the Epistle, 14, 15.

Evil and good, doing evil that good
may come, 46.

F.

Faith, meaning of the word, Excur-
sus _B, 175 ;

the earliest formal
confession of, 113 ; righteous-
ness by faith the great thesis

of the Epistle, 12 ; justification

by, 26, 35, 53, 55, Excursus E,
183 ;

and law mutually exclude

each other, 59.

Food, asceticism and toleration, 143

148.

Free-will and predestination, 98.

G.

Gentiles and Jews equal in the

judgment of God, 32,. 38, 40,

43, 46, 54; principles of God's

judgment applied to the Gen-

tiles, 39, 40.

Gentiles, reception and triumph oJ

the, 152; called by the Jews
" a foolish nation," 115.

Good and evil, doing evil that gooc

may come, 46.

Goodness of God, 34
; conditional, ib

Grace and apostleship received by
St. Paul, 17, 19, 154.

Greek, the, literature of theRoman
Church, 8, 162.

Greeks by name commended by
St. Paul to the Romans, 162.

H.
Hades, 112.

Heathen world, its state at the time
of St. Paul, Excursus 0, 177.

Herod Agrippa, his influence at

the court of Rome, 5.

Hope, the doctrine of, 86, 94, 153.

Human and divine nature of Christ,
18.

Human character of St. Paul's

epistles, 2.

I.

Idolatry, 29.

Idol temples robbed by Jews, 41.

Image-worship resented by the

Jews, 111.

Imputed righteousness, 56, 57, 61,

69, Excursus E, 183.

Invisible attributes of God, 28.

Inward strife, 80.

Irenaeus, Epistle to the Romans
quoted as St. Paul's by him,
A.D. 185, 15.

Isaiah quoted in the Epistle, 47,

108, 115, 153.

Israel's privileges and fall (See

Jews).

Jerusalem, alms and offerings col-

lected by St. Paul for the poor"

of, 3, 159
; poverty of the

Church at, 159.

Jews and Gentiles equal in the

judgment of God, 32, 38, 40,

43, 46, 54 ; principles of God's

judgment applied to the Jews,
4042.

Jews by name, commended by St.

Paul to the Romans, 161.

Jews in Rome, their adoption of

Christianity, 4; their treat-

ment by the Roman emperors,
4, 5.

Jews, their special privileges, 25.
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33, 43
;
direct recipients of the

divine revelation, ib.
;

their

privileges and fall, 101
; jus-

tice of their rejection, 103;
its causes, 109 ; compensations
and qualifications, 115

; their

eventual re-conversion, 120
;

idol temples robbed by them,
41; their religious zeal and

heroism, 111.

Johnson, Dr., on the words " Go in

peace," 63.

Journeys of St. Paul, 156.

Judgment of God admits of no

exceptions, 32
;

its application
to Jews and Gentiles, 39 42.

Julius Caesar, the Jews in Home
favoured by him, 5.

Justincation by faith, 26, 35, 53, 55,
Excursus .E, 183.

Justification by works, 35.

Kissing, 166.

K.

L.

Law and faith mutually exclude
each other, 59.

Law, Old Testament, superseded,
49

; read in synagogues, 78 ;

in the " First Lesson," ib.

Laws of the flesh and of the Spirit,

87, 89.

Learning of the early Christians,
24.

M.

Majice, sins of, 31.

Manuscript copies of the Epistle,
25

; different readings in, 49,
55, 65, 96, 123, 130, 131, 139,
143, 146, 147, 148, 151, 160,
171.

Mary commended to the Romans,
163.

Messiah, Christ the Jewish, 19.

Miraculous powers claimed by St.

Paul, 156.

Missionary nature of Christianity,
2.

6.

Obedience, political, of our Lord
and His disciples, 135.

Origen on .grace and apostleship,
19

;
his learning, 24.

P.

Parusia, or. second coming of Christ,
139.

Passive obedience, the doctrine of,

133.

Paul, St., his view of the religious

history of mankind, Excursus

JF, 184.

Peace, 63, 146, 167.

Peter, St., origin of the Roman
Church erroneously ascribed to

him, 6.

Phebe, the bearer of the Epistle to

the Eomans, 2, 161, 162, 171 ;

deaconess oi the Church at

Cenchrea, 3.

Philo, leader of a Jewish embassy
to Caligula, 5.

Political obedience of our Lord and
His disciples, 135.

Preaching, 129.

Predestination and free-will, 98.

Predestination, the doctrine of,

104.

Pride, sins of, 31.

Priscilla commended to the

Romans, 162.

Prophecy, the gift of, 128.

Psalms quoted in the Epistle, 47,

100, 108, 152.

R.

Redemption, St. Paul's doctrine of

the Atonement, 50, 62.

Resurrection the proof of the effi-

cacy of the atonement, 62, 113.
Revelation of God's wrath, 27, 35.

Riches of God's goodness, 34.
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Righteousness by Faith the great
thesis of the Epistle, 12.

Righteousness of God, 26, 48, 146

(See Excursus A, 173).
Roman Church, its character, 4

;

its origin erroneously ascribed

to St. Peter, 6
; probable

equality of Jewishand heathen

converts, 5, 7 ; its members
drawn from the lowest section

of society, 8.

Rome, St. Paul's desire to visit, 157.

S.

Sacrilege, idol temples robbed by
Jews, 41.

Salvation, 66, 140.

Sanctification, 66, 77, 85.

Selection of St. Paul as an Apostle,
17.

Signs and wonders, 156.

Sin and death, 67.

Sin ; Death, to sin by union with

Christ, 71 77 (See Excursus

G, On the Doctrine of Union
with Christ, 186).

Sin inflicted on man as a punish-
ment, 29.

Sin personified, 81 .

Sins, catalogue of, 31 ; sins of

malice, ib.
; of pride, ib.

Sinners, Christ's sacrifice for, 65.

Slaves of Romans, 165.

Spain, St. Paul's probable visit to,

158.

Style of St. Paul's Epistles, 13;

of the Epistle to the Romans,
14, 21, 68, 107, 168.

T.

Teaching, a special office of the

early Christians, 129.

Tertius, the amanuensis of. St.

Paul, 14.

Theological character of the

Epistle, 2, 12.

Theology of the Apostolic age, 9.

Tiberius, Jews banished from Rome
by, 5.

Timothy sends salutations to the

Romans, 167.
Toleration and Asceticism, 142

148.

Tribute, Roman, its legitimacy,
135.

U.

Union with Christ, the doctrine

of, Excursus G, 186.

Unnatural sins, 30.

W.

Wonders ; signs and wonders, 156.

"Works, justification by, 35.

Wrath, revelation of God's, 27, 35.

Wrath, the day of, 35.

Z.

Zion, the capital of the Jewish

theocracy, 123.
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INDEX TO WOBDS AND PHRASES

EXPLAINED.

Abba, Father, 92.

"Baal," used in the feminine

gender, 116.

Barbarians and Greeks, 24.

Beloved of God, 20.

Blinded, hardened, 117, 122.

Called of Jesus Christ, 20.

Called to be saints, 20.

Comforted, 23.

Concupiscence, 81.

Condemn, 33,-86.

Condescend, 132.

Contentious, 37.

Convenient, 31.

Counted, imputed, reckoned, 56.

Damnation, condemnation, 137,
148.

Debate, 31.

Dissimulation, 130.

Earnest expectation, 93,

Edify, 146.

Eternal power, 28.

Faith, Excursus _#, 175.

Forgiven, 57.

Glory of God, 50, 64, 73.

Godhead, 28.

Good, 65.

Grace, 2L ,

13

Greek and Jewish proper names,
162.

Greeks and Barbarians, 24. - -

Greeks and Jews, 25.

Haters of God, 31.

Hold, to hold down, suppress, 27.

Hospitality, 131,

Indignation, 38.

Jewish and Greek proper names,
162.

Jews and Greeks, 25,

Judge, 33.

Judgments, Decisions-, 124.

Knowing, 32.

Knowledge, 31, 48v

Law
;
In the law

; By the law ;

Hearers of the law
;
Doers of

the law ; Things contained
in the law; "VVoi-k of the
law ; 38 40.

Let, 23.

Lust, 81.

Many, the many, mankind, 69, 70.

Mary Miriam, a Jewish name, 7.

Ministers, ministry, 129, 138, 154.

Motions of sins, 79.

Murder, 31.

Mystery, 122, 170.
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Natural affection, 32.

Obedience of faith, 20.

Open sepulchre, 47.

Osee (Hosea), 107.

Patient continuance, 37.

Peace, 21.

Poison of asps under their lips, 47.

Prophets, 18.

Propitiation, 52.

Redemption, 50.

Reprobate, 31.

Respect of persons, 38.

Reward, wages, 57.

Riches of God's goodness, 34.

Righteous, Excursus A, 173.

Saints, Christians, 131, 159.

Saith, 48.

Salvation, 140.

Servant, 17.

Serve; Service paid to God, 22.

Sin, for " sin-offering," 88.

Sons of God, 91.

Spirit of God, Spirit of Christ, 89.

Spirit of holiness, 18.

Spirit of slumber, 117.

Sword, 137.

Thanks to God through Christ,
21.

Truth, 38.

Truth of God, 45.
\

Unprofitable, 47.

Vanity, 93.

"Worshippers, 31.

Wrath, 38.

THE END.
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